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On The Royal George

Clemenceau 
Has Good NightTo Women of Canada

PENALIZE THOSE TARDYImportant Legislation 
Foreshadowed PAY HOMAGE Ï0 Aged French Premier 

Sleeps Soundly
Steamer at Halifax 
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■

IN PAYING CITY TAXES me gibbonsPARLIAMENT (MED
CHAUFFEUR DEC0BATEUHOME ON NIGHT TRAIN

Speech From Throne Also Includes 
Extension of Prohibition Order- 
in-Council—The War and Re
construction—Votes For Women

Mayor’s Proposal; Marshalls Petition for In
creased } Percentage ; Tributes to Sir Wil
frid Latfier; No Change in Polling Hours 
at Elections

A Srrgeant M jor Charged 
With Inciting to Riot

Golden Jubilee of Head Of 
Cathoac Church in States

Has Him Brought to S.ck Room 
and Honored for His Bravery 
—-Assai ant, an Aaarchist,Speaks 
of Design to ECU Statesman

Lieutenant Cudlip and Nursing Sis 
ter Maxwell of This City Among 
the New Bruas wickers Arriving 
on the Ship G. W. V. A. S1AI0OI A NOTABLE GATHERING

Ottawa, Feb. 20—At the opening of 
Canada’s parliament this afternoon, the 
speech from the throne was deliveerd as 
follows:

(Special to Times.) Dissociate Themselves From Such
Halifax, Feb. 20—After an absence of . . . ,r n i__

. Repotted Attempt to Stab Po- ofïonÏÏS ^ttTÏKVLhl.

. ÏS ““ Chief 5 «SSÎ
up at the pier. When last sne was here ------------- consequence to the empire and to Can- Worship said that J

tVE H1„„, Feb. PP-;™, h.,,
time she fl.es the Cunard ensign and is been made by the city police in con- the utmost vigor and determination, the tk» iw-st tvoe of (temocrats a man 
painted the Cunard Line style with red nection with last nights riot, in which Allied forces, taking the offensive in all 0f the people who always was’ for the 
and black funnels. stores in Gottingen street were seriously theatres of action, advanced to decisive people. Those who opposed him in poli-

Sailing from Liverpool at two o clock damaged. Sergt.-Major ^ ates of Hall- and overwhelming victory. Upon terms tics during his life were those who are 
on the afternoon of Feb. 10, the passage fax, who visited the police station last Df practically unconditional surrender on paying the highest tributes of praise to 
across the Atlantic was a pleasant one, night seeking to locate Tom Andrews, the part of the enemy, armistices were him as a man, a citizen and a force in 
she making the trip in nine and a half a returned man who had been arrested arranged and are now in effect, under the empire. The city of St. John, with 
days. On board were sixty-four officers, yesterday and was charged w.th bemg wj1jcj1 extensive strategic territories have all other parts of Cghejia would join in 
fifty cadets and 1,810 other ranks of the a ringleader m the initial not of Tues- I been evacuated, guns, ammunitions and the tributes of respect -to him who had 
Canadian expeditionary forces and also day night, has been.taken in custody on other war and suppUes sur- passed away and in Empathy to his be-
seventeen civilians, all of whom are land- the.charge of inciting to riot. The other! rendered on a vagt aod the greater reeved wife, 
mg here.. In addition to these passengers prisoners include George Robinson, a j part of the hostile fleets delivered up to Commissioner Fisst zzs't.z a sss £ sawaw ». „
SSTCSte. «S'«2£ ■»“ SS u£Z Si.i* -p™ -™ ........... a. -i-d h, c.i. »
ranks are for St. John. ance, and another man whose name has

not been given out by the police.
The president of the Halifax branch 

of the Great War Veterans’ Association 
today issued a statement in which he 
says that this branch “wish it to be 
clearly known that they disassociate 
themselves from any acts of hooliganism 
such as the recent riots.” The state
ment concludes:

“The G. W. V. A. stands first for law 
and order, and no matter who the ring
leaders in the recent riots may be, 
whether of this organization, returned 
soldiers who are not members of this 
organization or civilians, will heartily 
co-operate with the civic authorities In 
maintaining the law of this country and 
will do everything in their power to 
çertrin the yflies of these hoodlems and. 
see that they are punished.”

The association; has offered a reward 
of $100 for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of any G. W. V.
A. man who took part in the riot.

At the police station this morning it 
was said that an unsuccessful attempt 
was made during the riot of last night 
to knife Deputy Chief of Police Palmer.

* Paris, Feb. 20—Premier Clemenceau 
spent a good night, the Associated Press 
representative was told when he called 
at the premier’s house this morning. 
The premier rested quietly through the 
night and did not awake until eight 
o’clock. His first remark to Sister The- 
onesse, the nun who is attending him, 
was : “1 am a lazy man. 1 hat is the 
first time in twenty years that I have 
been late getting up.”

The premier was not suffering from
_________ represented by Archbishop Cerretti, who ^°y, *ever’

New York, Feb. 20-Feverish activity ti.eTge^ prekîte in testimony i Paris, Feb. 20-“The premier certainty

attended the stock market, speculative of his services as bishop for half a cen- i* seriously hurt; his condition is as sat-
issues, particularly oils and motors,again tuT “d as a cardinal since 1886. Dig- «factory r 15 ef^ clerk.” ° ’

,. , .. . d , : n natanes of the church said the célébra- Premier Clemenceau s chief clerk,
, , recording substantial gams. Royal Dutch j tion was the most notable gathering of ouoted as saymg at an early hour tins

• spoke briefly of advanced seven points in the flrst half the Catholic hierarchy in North America morning. The quotation is attribut^ to
fnd had taken irf hour and Kelly-Springfield Tire added in more than thirty years, including Car- the deck by Marcel Hutm, in the Echo

four points to yesterday’s gain of ten dinal Begin of Quebec, Cardinal O’Con- de Pans. Clemenceau
, and a half. Crucible Steel, Pressed Steel ! neU of Boston, Archbishop Bonzano, the Pans- Feb- ™y^terZ

Want High Commission, Car, General Motors, Studebaker, United W*1 nuncio in the United States, and a ; "ho was bv a vou^^rchist
The committee then'proceeded to busi- States Rubber, Hide and Leather pre- Kreat host of archbishops, bishops anil , R^ilo tattii^t^assasSnate”?^ was in

ness and the mayti* Resented a petition 1 ferred, Sumatra Tobacco, International monsignori. The lay membership was ç. condition this morning ac-from the city marshals asking that their Paper and Industrial Alcohol were in- bUSi”eSS co^gt’^Cr^T^t^
commission on coUMsUdns be increased eluded among the numerous one to two ™ f“a government otncials. developed His enforced inaction is
from three to five per cent He also pres- point advances. United States Steel and , Extreme simplicity marked the cele- heavily upon the premier, how-
ented a reommendatL* from the city Investment Rails rose fractionally. bration, which heganwithpontiftcialh.gh to^fmdhim™bLi pa-
chamberlain that ins I lad of increasing ------------- ——------------- “» the Oiuich of tte Franciscan , "er, and aoctors^a^nim

warrants nRPHADfFf) AT THF SUL bring ihe cTb^ti He insisted in receiving visitors all day

at urLent This wc df cosT ™ dty UlOUllAKLCU A M Ht After the service, the visitors formed in ; ^“^ste* S %to
about $800 a vear m< -c while the or»- procession and marched to the rectory, ne?,s _,wlth Foreign .«mister rocnon, wno

ss&fcaipirfî FREDERICTON DEPOT
7S%,1S M tm * ------------- X wS£;», =— .»«*>*

ra“"to"1"*™<* SS”4« “Æi.£Æ'i2 «f 5

T6e mayor '.. d.l.v l„ nay- ÏU ™rtÇîlx Çflleers myCl1 t™Ch,d I F-yrrii. 'yoo.y yy ytly. pLuI DutMto,
,nn1,-1,n„n SS«*B*^«WSSS

es ®^®ther be imposed m the form f0r the first of a series of community LUUilL liLITU probable early today that the delegates
1 addition °™e Per meetings to be held in the consolidated would suggest waiting for a few days,.

cent for each month the bill remains un- school at that place. -------------- possibly until the beginning of next week.
<rp_* _ f_ --—i-xi-- -lQnc nrij • His moton to this effect was sec- Hon. Robert Murray, provincial sec- FUNERAL AT LORNEVILLE before resuming their work.

Derations h^ hem rn^de for the retnro hCr and carried wlthoat retary, and A. T. LeBlane, M. P. P„ are The funeral of Mrs. Walter Evans A bulletin issued just before midnight
Smobmzation and Jblishmert Tn m , h u in the city. took place this afternoon from her late is given by the Journal as follows:
dvTlfe after the elos^oftheLtr of te Jof the SSI ^ Ugh U,5 K Dtink*ât6r of Montreal, who is residence at LorneviUe. Rev. Mr. Bevis “The premier is resting. His conditionOOT srfdiere ^th the^r dependent! ovet era He m it* WOrk" an aPPlicent for the position of city en- conducted the service, and interment is satisfactory. There is no tempera-
seas S These^re now in SraTj Ti F* S u he c?llector had been un- j gineer of Fredericton, is here today. was made at LorneviUe. j ture.” An X-ray examination wdl not htwMle ^ in .operation, ad able to make ranch progress this year The guard of honor for the opening _________ (made until today. The doctors, despite
ow’ng to aft^ar cotdftiônf many <Ùf-' tt entoreed^1 ^* * eitJ’ertshould <* the legislature on March 6 will bf MRS. MARY DEGAN I Clemenceau’s appeal for an immedi-. y a \ be enforced or wiped off the books. I furnished bv the 7th mrrisnn huttalinn , .. ^ ^ : ate examination, have ordered rest. M.J Mr. Thornton remarked that one diffi-' “ John K wffl cSStoTSf °f S ary DegaL“’,Wlfc Clemenceau told the physicians that he
ently expected that it will >e accom- culty lay in the faet that Mr Crawford, cers and men A salute of th^teen «m= of John Degan took place on Wednes" wanted it done as soon as possible, so
Pa™3£? ,4 »! llreaseyha. do .„»„4 «C SX fe. St °£Z?J*Si »« I. «-Id W b«k t.
the armistice, which necessarily mvolved not t-me tQP /Q the^collecting ^ » erirton6 K °f IT — *“ ^ .abou* fleaves three daughters, Mrs. B. S. Moore,

•» "”;»!•"• *-» i" °therS;“; ,“d “y, z iïoizizr.zz.z i",mz r Ss.,44; '5rtTaisttss.T£a es»«• «-.-iwæs&tœïïæss&üz.Sussex, N. B., Feb. -20—Mrs. May . Fiedeiiclon and Amherst justment of business and to provide em- , •„se 18,1 °" outsiders who join their The animals recover in two or three 1
Flewelling, beloved wife of Hastings N. t#n> PieGCIlClon and MlHhcrsl p]oyment Orders-in-eouncil embodying ; “nlonsi a“ alternative scheme would be weeks. SweiUng of the legs
Fleweiling, died at her home, Fox Hill, jp R the measures as adopted will be laid be- | pay~Zle P°‘lcemcn for collecting the is a marked symptom,
at half-past ten o’clock this morning after fore you without delay. ! Z5eS' ., e hcense inspector should be,
a brief Ulness of pneumonia. She was “A bill relating to the franchise, with g,ven bh« same powers to arrest as a
thirty-two years of age and is survived There has been considerable talk about ’ such provisions as are necessary having te^rahal.
by her husband, father and mother—Mr. baseball throughout the city and the regard to existing conditions, and provid- 1 1 he matter was laid over until Mon-
and Mrs. C. N. Watson of Carpenter, prospects for the coming season. There ing among other things for effectually | daf;
Queens county—and three sisters. The 1 is a movement on foot to have a four- enabling women to vote, and conferring Mr. Thornton reported that the Trades 
body will be taken to Clifton for inter- - cornered league this year, taking in a upon them the privilege of sitting in par- ®ud Labor Council had requested that no
ment, leaving here on the Maritime ex- 1 team from.the North End, o.ie from the Hument, will he submitted for your con- change be made in the hours for polling The Y. y. p A members are meeting
press tomorrow morning. The funeral1 city, one from West St. John and one sidération. Ia, civic elections, and the proposal to with success in the street sales of thrift suited with Commissioner Jones regard- ........ , . ,
will be at Clifton at four o’clock. A pri- from Fairville. That such a league will “Your attention wllValso be invited to , shorten the hours was dropped. ! stamps “oday Fifty of the members ing the former’s street paving plans tor 'bruised the right arm and hand while
vate service will be held at the home be formed seems assured for those in- h'lk providing for aid in the construe- Reverting to the matter of the penalty are canvassing pedestrians in the business ■ next yes'"- Mr. Fisher hopes to be able two °tber bullets are reported to have 
lomorrow morning at half-past nine te rested are already out after the local tion of highways; for assisting returned for delay in paying taxes, the mayor sections of the citv and selling them the to lay pavements in City road and through the premiers clothing,

i o’clock, Rev. Mr. Lawrence of Hampton stars. « i soldiers in establishing themselves upon suggested that the one-half per cent booklets containing one or more starans Douglas avenue then and he has so no- | The Assailant.
officiating. There is also a movement to have a the land, and for promoting desirable im- charge should be added for each month as may be required. They have been tified the commissioner of water and , Paris, Feb. 20—(Associated Press)—

New Brunswick league with teams from 1 m/'g™V.<>n and farm settlement. or Portion of a month the bill remained delighted with the willingness to co- ! sewerage in order that the latter may 1 Cottin, the premier’s assassin, stated as
MWniUAPV flMQTITIITE IP St. John, Moncton, Fredericton and Am- (Continued on page 2, sixth column) unpaid. I co-operate Which most people have ! prepare to put the underground facilities . his reason for attacking M. Clemenceau
IVllJulJIWlI IllOIIIUIE Ij herst, and it is said that a well known rnsmEXTern KÎC1T7C i CurHng Contributions. j shown and also with the success they in these streets in order this year. (that he planned to kill the premier be-

fiDFUrn IN WTPT PÎ IflL'RI local pLayer is formulating plans for CUlNDliJNbUJJ JNÜWi | Mr. Fisher’s motion relating to granite have achieved in starting so many addi- uvTVBTiTuvn | caue M. Clemenceau was the enemy of
UrtlitU IN ntul ul. JUliN such an organization. Senator McCumber of North Dakota curbing was approved. It was as fol- tional P60?1® on this practical and pa- PERFQRMERS ENTERTAINED. , humanity and was preparing for another

. * The one obstacle which is holding up yesterday introduced in the senate at Lows: triotic method of saving. To those who The Great War Veterans’ Association, war.
In St George’s Episcopal church last negotiations is that there are no suitable Washington a resolution for sending of RESOLVED that the plating of gran- are thoroughly familiar with the through a committee entertained the Çjrttin Wts of having read^many 

evening undenominational missionary grOUnds S> John- Before long it is troo^ to Russia by the AUies and -te curbstone in the following strertT is L explanations young ladies and gentlemen who took ^“XhtT for Ws ^et
institute meetings was held, Rev. W. H. expected that a move will be made to United States to defeat the Bolsheviki. ^cessary and that in the public interest well as stamps. ___ part in the recent presentation of “The ^ was preparing
Sampson, rector of St George’s presid- cdy ofliclal3 m this matter : The visiting newspaper men were in- snch curbstones, should be laid. j wARTVS rm T I’P’Pinv ' MaS a dl2T?er and dance another war to disappear” he said
ing There was a large attendance of I “d them to co-operate In procuring formaUy entertained by Lieut. Governor ..(») Douglas Avenue, whole length on I rn^,7o „ “ Bonds,,last. eve"mg; Jh' a®“r waS “? am tote^rJ miareMsti a friend of men!
Carleton people of various church af- | suitable grounds. McCaUum Grant, at the gubernatorial ‘he western side, and from Mam street „Ilr?Jy i°J^ ? W_^C,Lhas_becn very much enjoyed and the “Vets" again „ “ ™ ^ rS nV ml , fZn*
filiations. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong - -------------~---------~ residence. Halifax. A luncheon was ten- (Continued on page 2, fourth column) “ld.lkLS ™°T. Proved. themselves _good hosts and ap- Thn^Uv^nd frat™“v’.’>of Trinity church made a stirring plea ; N||DC|W CICTfD MfVM| I dered them at the Halifax hotel at noon ------------- aifd „thL workfamXd by the cuTat T n wu A poUee official told ihe Associated
for the support of missionao’ work. He NUnOlHll 0IÙICIL lYIMAlfCLL by Senator Dennis. /IDDCQT IT DEDIT 1 the tim! o7the death^f the late CUr- S™'Tto! îî”fJLu' , Press tl,at Cottin had informed him that
was followed by Rev. H. E. Stilwell of tm rr urinn nijrnnpin The strike of store employes in Ber- hilllLU I AI LiLlUr | enee Ward were all turned over to the the dinnr an? d "à ** and besides he bad bis flrst good look at M. Clemen-Toronto, a returned missionary from In- IH.EE YEARS OYcRSEAS Un is reported settled. ’ Free Wc library at that time.” ^ tlnb.” «*» at a reception in honor of the King
dia, who presented his mission, eastern Permission to enroll 30,000 non-Ameri- ItHHOn IM PIIIT PI OF ------------- • ««> -------------- ana elocutionary numbers. of Italy “From that moment the old
field, through three windows, as it were, citizens to be sent to Lithuania to I LUlllt In ullll LAi')L Pbetîx and riirfl RirRIFn TIlTlAV man’s doom was sealed,” said Cottin to

the general titie “Face to Face Nursing Sister Marion C. Maxwell, fight the Bolsheviki is asked of the Ul(UUH ill UUU VHQL WL A I ULD -ru , rL ?, „ 1 the police.
With the Orient. Mr Stillwels ad- daughter of Mr_ ^ Mre George H. I United States government by the Lith- ------------- WiM I flfr , T1jte funeral o Mrs. Margaret Brad-, A second arrest has been made. The
dress was most interesting and mspma- Paradise Row who ar- i uanian National Assembly. A week of watchful waiting produced ~ llLfl! MLI. ley took place this morning from the prisoner, named Dreyfus protested his
tional. Rev. H C. Pnest of Toronto.was , iweli, 183 Paradise Row, who ar ; From on board the Unitrd States ship results today when Liquor Inspectors _______ ^ldeaÇe of her sister-in-law, Mrs. innocence and said lie had been merely
a"°ctberT spe-Jcer, and Rev A. F Robb , rived in Halifax on the Royal George \ George Washington, President Wilson Garnett and McAhish saw a man step 111^11^1117 JaInes O’Donnell, 382 Main street, to St. a spectator.
of St. John lately returned from Korea, i has been overseas for three years. She scnt a message of condolence on learning off the Montreal train and start for the 11 f Kl 111 I Peter’s church. Requiem high mass was Cottin belongs to the group of an-
gave an, instructive address upon the was Wltb Queen Alexandra’s Imperial of the attack upon Premier Clemenceau, entrance ot toe building with a suit case. IVLI Ull I celebrated by Rev. Father Cloran, and archists known as the Communist Fed-
scene of his missionary endeavors or late Nursing Order for one year, when she j At hockey in Seattle last night, Seattle He had proceeded only a short distance interment was made at Rothesay,
years. was transferred to No. 9 Canadian gen- : defeated Victoria 4 to 1. i when the two inspectors closed In on The funeral of Mrs. Mary Martin took

v —n era! hospital with which she served un- j ------------- - ••• -------------- ] him and asked him to step aside until place this.afternoon from her late resi-
D1ED iMF-wrp-OI TMTIT ANTI tU tbe time she left England for Can- THE STEAMER ROYAL I they were satisfied that he had no liquor b Author dence, 9» Winter street, to Holy Trin-

HOME IIN JNEWrUUINDLAJND ada. Nursing Sister Maxwell will be GEORGE AT HALIFAX id his possession. A search disclosed that ls‘u ^ ity church, where service was conducted
. , „ gladly welcomed by many friends in the _____ i he had twelve bottles and two gallons in ty of the Depart- by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G.

John HoUand passed away in the at. city Disembarkation was begun at 9 o’clock - his suit case. The man, whose name is nent of Marine and torment was made in the old Catholic
John !^nflrmary this morning after a -------------"------------- and the ship was cleared of troops a lit- given as Ernest Bourn,er, had been sus- fisheries» R. F. Stu- cemetery.
X“^r=>„^el USE SOME GERMAN TSOIPS ^

s. Metagama and was enroute to his __ __ m_n Tupv p¥npp„pj themspivps chased a ticket for Montreal, and after 1 ueterological service
zt>me in Newfoundland. Prior to en- T(1 QMppJ?CQQ f]|Qr||DRINPFS ? ^ • " i P ‘ j Th ? his departure eyes were turned on theisting he was employed a.s a gardener HI OUlTftLOO uIjIUKlIAI'HjLO as bc'"g k Montreal train pending his return. His Synopsis—The area of high pressure is
ibout the government buildings at St. _________ lut 11 case was to be taken up in the police moving slowly eastward across Ontario
fohn’s Nfid . ~ ~~ „ . , „ I scheduled to draw out from the pier late hj ^temoon. * , and a moderate disturbance is centred
lonns, rsno. Amsterdam, Feb. 20—Marshal Foch; this afternoon. The New Brunswick court nls 31 ■_________ ovrr tbe statc 0f Kansas. The weather

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT has agreed to the employment of German men will be sent to their homes in spec- umir nnifir ril/rn has been fair in nearly all parts of the
cun I'll government troops in the neutral zone ial coaches attached to the regular night Mf|lj lA/ AWT DD||> [j V Ull dominion with no extreme temne raturesWr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of comprising the ten kUometre district east express. |1|UlY YYAill lltlUL MAZU dominion with no extreme temperatures,

schools, is making a special tour of the Qf Cologne, but not including Dusseldorf, ------------- - » »-------------
various public educational institutions in : and also in the Rhine region south to FORD'S LIBEL SUIT THf) T IQ VCAO^ PD^D
the city to enquire carefully and impar- Honnef, in order to suppress local dis- FOR MILLION DOLLARS ["lj|i | |J iLnll U utijl
tially into the matter of bodily punish- turbances, according to a telegram re-
ment upon pupils.
have caused considerable discussion and —
Dr. Bridges is probing the variety of 1 E. W. Beatty, K. C., president of the 
statements very fully. He will make no 1 C. P. R., was unanimously elected 
oubHc report on the matter until his in- Chancellor of Queen’s University yes- 
esthrations are completed

Archbishop Cerretti,Cardinal 
O'Connell and Cardinal Begin 
Have Pi eminent Part in Observ
ance in Washington

A tribute was paid to the memory of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier by Mayor Hayes at 

imon council com- 
forning, this 'being 
S council since the 
!. statesman. His 
Wilfrid stood for

SOME BIG GAINS 
BY STOCKS TODAY 

IN EL STREET

j

Washington, Feb. 20—Catholic clergy
men and laity gathered here today to 
pay homage to the venerable head of the 
church in the United States, Cardinal 
Gibbons, at the celebration of his golden 
episcopal jirbilee. Pope Benedict was

is

death.
the decision of this conference will be of 
vital importance to Canada as well as to 
other parts of thp empire, it is being at
tended by the Right Honorable, the 
Prime Minister, accompanied by others 
of my advisers.

“In the notable victories leading to the 
glorious issue accomplished by the arms 
of the Allies, none of the forces engaged 
bore a more valorous or heroic part than 
those of Canada, whose achievements 
throughout the entire war have won im
perishable renown for their country. It 
is most gratifying to be able to state 
that, in the final and decisive stages of 
the mighty struggle, our divisions in the 
ftcW were maintained at over-strength, 
and equipped, in the highest degree with 
nil the requirements of modern warfare. 
The^appteriation^n^gratktode^ofjjiy^j

lv expressed to the gallant members of 
the Canadian expeditionary force, whose 
sacrifices, sufferings and heroism have 
played so effective a part in vindicating 
the cause of world liberty and civiliza
tion.

St. John Represented.
(Canadian Press)

Halifax, Feb. 20—The following are 
among those arriving on the Royal 
George:—

District No. 6, Nova Scotia:—Second 
Lieut. J. O. Huddart, Pictou; Second 
Lieut. J. B. Palmeter, North Grand Pre; 
Second Lieut S. W. Jackson, Amherst; 
Second Lieut W. D. Hayter, Halifax.

Military District No. 7, New Bruns
wick:—Captain W. W. McNaim, West- 
ville, N. S.; Lieut W. De Bow, Forest 
Glen, N. B.; Lieut. C. M. Cudlip, 35 Car- 
leton Street, St John; Nursing Sister M. 
C. Maxwell, 168 Paradise Row, St. John; 
Nursing Sister J. S. Smith, West Ba
thurst
N. B. Name*

ÎÜê' following wire Was received by 
Charles Robinson, Secretary N. B. Re- 
t urned Soldiers’ Commission :
i^The following men arrived at Halifax 

per S. S. Royal George and will leave 
Halifax this Thursday evening at eight 
o’clock and will arrive in St John at six 
o’clock Friday morning.

“All men north of St John will stop 
off as they come to their homes ; men 
for north of Moncton will change there 
and go to their homes. All men arriv
ing at St. John will go direct to their 
homes. Men for west of St. John will
(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

Interest on Arrears.
as-

LEAGUE BASEBALL 
HERE IS YEAR ?MRS. EOS REELING

OF SUSSEX LIED TODAY
days.
Chauffeur Devoted.

Emile Cottin, who attempted to as
sassinate the premier was taken to Sante 
Prison last night. Premier Clemenceau 
asked Major General Mordacq, his mili- 

It is reported from the St. John Mill- tary aide, to decorate Chauffeur De Cau- 
tary Hospital that there is a slight im- djn. The ceremony took place in the 
provement in Lent. Carr’s condition to- premier’s bedroom, accord ng to M. 
day. i Clemenceau’s request. De Gaudin was

Miss Irvine, who is at the General driving the car when the premier was 
Public Hospital, is reported to be fired upon.
steadily improving. Seven shots were fired, three of which

struck the premier. One bullet lodgedjn 
the muscles of the shoulder, penetrating

Commissioner Fisher this morning eon- 1 deeply, but not injuring the spine or
penetrating the lungs. 1 wo bullets

and head

ïj.p.i. sim m on
HD 10 BANX ACCOUNT

STREET PAVING PLANS.

eration.
At the opening of the chamber of de

puties this afternoon there were on every 
hand expressions of regret on the at
tempt against the life of Premier Clem
enceau. The Socialist wing in the cham
ber adopted a resolution condemning the 
action of Clemenceau’s assailant.

In-

ADJOIN CONFERENCE 
BECAUSE OF ATTACK 

ON FRENCH PREMIER

GOING TO ENGLAND 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Groves of King 

street east are to return on the Meta
gama to England, where they expect to 
make their home, they will be missed 
by a large number of friends in St. 
John. Mr. Groves, who was a member 
of the “Fighting "26th,” was wounded 
in the left leg while in Belgium, in 
November, 1915; he returned to St. John 
in 1916, and was discharged from the 
Canadian e>ptditionary force in 1918 
Mr. and Mrs. Groves are well known 
members of St. David’s church, and they 
will be missed by all members of that 
congregation. Mrs. Groves received a 
large number of handsome farewell gifts 
from friends in St. John, who wish her 
and Mr. Groves a very pleasant trip.

Fine,
Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair, 

moderate winds, fair, stationary or high
er temperature on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly to 
westerly winds, fair today and on Fri-

London, Feb. 20—The peace confer
ence at Paris has decided to adjourn as a 
result of the attack upon Premier Clem
enceau, says an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Paris this morning. There 
will be no session of the conference to
day, the message adds.

Recent reports ceived here from Muenster. Detroit, Mich., Feb. 20—By agreement 
of counsel a million dollar l'bel suit 
brought by Henry Ford against the Chi
cago Daily Tribune, in which change of 
venue was recently granted, was trans- 
Saxred today to Mount Clemens, Mich, cnxx

Winnipeg, Feb. 20—The Manitoba 
Agricultural Society, in annual conven- daJ'i not much change in temperature, 
tion here, adopted a resolution asking New England Increasing cloudiness 
that a price he fixed for the 1919 wheat followed by snow early Friday, warmer,

north winds, becoming southeast.terdaj.
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lu EBE
OH IKE MATTER OF 

TAX PAYMENTS
2—21From now on.• -----

Fresh native oysters, 75c. quart. Hy- 
genic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. 8—2

Will be Celebrant of Maw at 
Funeral ef Six Wilfrid Laurier <

NOTICE
Union Jack Lodge No. 36, P. A. P.B-> . , F , on_Monsignor Petro Di

concert and sale Wednesday night, Feb. p* i Delegate to Canada, will |
26 at eight o’clock sharp. All lady ^ ^ ce\ebrant of solemn pontifical i 

i * lodges and Prentice Boys lodges m- t o’clock on Saturday :Discussing his proposal to add one- vjted tQ be presenti Come. AU welcome, high^mass^ ^ ^ wufrid
half of one per cent each month to tax ............ T _nripr a representative of Assump-
bills unpaid after the expiration of the MEMORIAL SERVICE College, alma mater of Sir Wilfrid,
discount period, Mayor Hayes this after- wiU be.suideacon of the mas,
noon amplified his programme some- £ next in honor of Kenneth I Jessing of ^parish
what. It was suggested that a taxpayer ( E/Daley_ ^vid WellS) Walter C. Smith, ■ Rev Father Laflamm , P
who was even a month or less late m Alfred r McKinnon, H. Rutherford TrfS Vannes”J ^). Routhier, vicar- 
paying his taxes already was penalised Wm H Mildon, who ' have Assistant p le t,
by the loss of his five per cent discount ma(je the supreme sacrifice in the great 
and the marshal’s fees which were added | 
to the biU and that the addition of the ; 
interest, increasing every month, would I 
make the comparison even more un
favorable from the standpoint of the man 
who was not able to pay promptly. The 

remarked this difference might be

FROM NOW ON> XJ*
>7w - > ,-f v i

The most dramatic and intense story 
of its kind ever published. Its 

the kind you l.ke.

Beginning in this week’s

general.
Deacons of honor—Canon L. N. Cam

peau, parish priest of the Basilica; 
Canon J. A. Plantin, deacon of the mass ; 
Rev. J. A. Myrand, parish priest of Ste. i 
Anne’s.

Choir of the Basilica, under direction 
of J. F. Champagne; organist, Amedee 
Tremblay. Perosi’s mass wiU be sung, 

i Blessing of the tomb at Notre Dame 
cemetery, Rev. Father Lajeune, O.M.I.

IM. P.’s on Solemn Duty.

war.

PROTEST AGAINST 
INDECENT DRESS

\

mayor _
lessened by cutting down the amount of 
the discount. It was his own impression 
that those wtio paid promptly to 
five per cent discount would pay as 
promptly to save two per cent.

save a

Ottawa, Feb. 29—Yesterday hundreds 
Catholic’of people visited his late residence where 

. Sir Wilfrid Laurier sleeps amid a wil- :
Women’s Federation demess of flowers. They included many j

senators and members of the house. of. 
commons who are here for the opening 
of the session and to attend the funeral. 
While the body will lie in state in the 
chamber of the house from Thursday

Ottawa. Feb. 20—Weekly returns as to .__ . night till Saturday morning members of
-That each°member of J Federation ** “

from a representative number of Cana- ^ affiliated groups pledge herself to London, Feb. 20—(By Canadian As- 
dian employers. The results are sum u$e her personal influence among her j sociated Press)—A requiem mass for Sir 
marized in a statement issued yesterday., d..ioTlprs and import- 1 Wilfrid Laurier will be celebrated in theIt shows that for the weejc ended Feb. 1, friends and among designers and impon ^ cathedral at Westminster on
reports were received from 881 establish- ers, with a view to restraining the tend- next Wednesday.
ments employing 59,515 persons. All ency to indecency in evening dress. This j Ottawa, Feb. 20—The acting prime 
provinces, except Quebec, were represent- ^solution was passed at the first annual ! minister received yesterday a cablegram 
ed, though slightly more than forty-five of the Cath(>lic Women’s Feder-| from Hon. W. A. Watt, acting prime
per cent of the returns were from On- ™ ® at 816 minister of Australia, expressing the
tario The firms reporting anticipated abon, held yesterday afternoon t Commonwealth’s sympathy in the death 
for the week ended Feb. 8, a reduction Lagauchetiere street west. The dele- j of gir Wilfrid Laurier. It says “In this 
of 889 ill their staffs. This is slight, but | gates present were asked to present the portion of His Majesty’s dominions he 
it is slightly larger than the anticipated resobjti0n to their respective groups. This was held in the highest esteem on ac- 
reduction of the previous week. If it was determined upon following a count of his talents and distinguished
should continue it would represent a con- c,m;iar bne 0f protest by the Federation services.”
siderable total for a full month. o{ Women’s Clubs, New York. ------------- ' '

More than eighty per cent of the net The housing movement now before the READING SAILS FOR 
loss', according to the statement, occurs pilb)jc was also discussed, and it was 
in Ontario, where the mining industry dec;ded that delegates be sent to thd
ST5".1,,.w’bwrtLJ~-nu s ".sir's sr,&u;. m-. **■£££
for considerate decline in Nova Scotia. “ the slum sections of the city and the J^sh/mbassador to the United 
New Brunswick also shows a decline unsatisfactory features reported to the States, sailed today to resume his post 

The returns received do not include authorities. Miss Barry told of some iat Washington, 
metal working trades and other indus- appauing conditions that had come under 
tries less important have also not yet re- her notice while visiting in the homes of 
ported. ___ the poçr during the influenza epidemic.

On inquiry, she elicited the fact that one 
Costly Hogs These. house had not been cleaned up for fif-

Ohio Feb 20—The sum teen years and the place was so filthyof $65 ^ was pa"d for fif^four hogs | that Miss Barry considered it unsafe to
by $b”rs fremP Ml parts of"the United, take away ag^n the remainder of^a large

fwtd by°IraalJackeson,a bredet nS breught into that particular house, 

here. One boar brought a top price of nT-npnxT A T o
$10,500. PERSONALS

i \ Members ofWEEKLY LEP08TS ON 
EMPLOYMENT IN CANADA All-Story MagazinePledged to Restrain Ten

dency

On sale today at all newsdealers.

£io Cents per Copy.

The magazine you will enjoy reading.
Watch for announcement Monday’s Times.THE UNITED STATES.

APPEAL DISMISSED 
Judgment was given by Chief Justice 

McKeown today in the case of Pte. 
Gordon Gay, who had been court mar- 
tialled on January 8 on a charge of a 
military offence, and whose case was ap
pealed by J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. His 
Honor dismissed the appeal and the sen
tence will stand. F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
appeared with Captain G. Earle Logan 
on behalf of the military authorities. PENALIZE THE TARDY '

there is real economy in drinking good tea
Tea growers tell us that it is more economical to use a little good 

Tea than to have to put in twice as much poor tea to make the same
strength.

IN PAYING TAXES-** Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Wiley arrived 
on the Boston train on Friday from Bos
ton and are staying at the home of 
Mr. Wiley’s father, Joseph Wiley, of 42 
Protection street They are expecting 
their son, Roy A. Wiley from France to 
join them before they return to their 
home in Boston.

Colonel F. B. Black of Sackville is at 
the Royal Hotel.

G. H. King of Chipman, and Dr. J. E. 
Hetherington of Cody’s, representatives 
of Queens county in the legislature, ar
rived in the city last evening.

A. R. Slipp of Fredericton is at the
DYJCEMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Her- Royal. ____________ _

bert C. Dykeman, 60 Princess street, a

JUNES—On the 19th. insti, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert D. Jones, a daughter,—
Roberta Jane.

NOBLE—On Feb. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
G Fred Noble, 1 Havelock street, Lan
caster Heighte, a daughter,—Lillian 
Godfrey.

Wasson’s Dollar Day bargains continue 
Friday and Saturday. See big list in 
Wednesday’s papers.

(Continued from page 1) 
to about eight hundred and fifty feet be-, 
yoiul (south of) Bentley street on the 
eastern side, estimated approximate cast 
per lineal foot of curbstone, 91.68.

Estimated approximate cost to be as
sessed under the act named below against 
the owners of , rateable lands fronting on 
the sidewalks on the portions of this 
street where the curbstones arc to be 
laid, 84 cents per lineal foot on eacn 
side of the street. •

(2) City Road, from Gilbert’s Lane 
to Wall street on the northern side, and
(TiSîYbSS" «SX'to ,lrot » bo,, throw or®^7?“tohen

street on the south side, estimated ap- e3t;mated approximate cost per lineal OF CANADA
proximate cost per lineal foot of cu.-b- foQt q{ curbstone, $1.84. , .
stone, $1.84. Estimated approximate cost to be as- (Continued from page 1)

Estimated approximate cost to be as- . described above, 92 cents per «Bibs wid also be submitted for the
scssed and described above, 92 cents per Unea] foot promotion of vocational education; for

—- V Union street, from Sydney street tQ “thenrt^elTothffi the creation of a department of public
15c. to Carmarthen street on south side, and ü ated approximate costs same as for health ; for the promoting of better hous

from Waterloo street to Brussels street s££et ing conditions throughout the dominion
21c. on north side, estimated uaPP_r°x ™aA<e (9) Princess street, from Carmarthen loans made for the purpose to the Fancy1*Seeded Raisins.' ! ! lit several provincial governments mid for

25c. bottle Gold Extract. . . 21c. sessed as described above, 72 cents per ^approximate the validation by parhament of orders-.n-
Fvtrart 9e. lineal foot „ ,, no) Mecklenburg street from Syd- council prohibiting the importation andS M - ....................(4) Union street, from Carmarthen ne^treet to Wentworth street, both manufacture of intoxicating beverages

15c. Macaroni. ........................... lie. street to Wentworth street both sides, estimated approximate costs same and the transportation thereof into any
30c. tin Maple Butter.....25c. estimated approximate cost .per lineal ^ {Jr jjorsfield street. community where their sale is contrary
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.................32c. foot of curbstone, $1.84. m) Mecklenburg street from Went- to iaW. Other necessary legislation deal-

Estimated epproximate cost to be as- strect tD pjtt street, both sides, jng with matters, including pensions to
sessed as described above, 92 cents per esymabed approximate costs same as for soldiers and their dependants, now re- 
lineal foot. ' . Hors field street. „ gulated by orders-in-council, will be laid

(5) Duke street, from Germain street And furtlier resolved, that the —om- before you.
to Charlotte street, both sides, estimated mon publish notice of the pass- Further important measures, designed ( Fredericton Gleaner)
approximate cost per lineal foot of of the foregoing resolution, such to promote the welfare and prosperity (Fredericton Ule er)
curbstone, $1.84. notice giving the approximate costs as of the people in the new era of recon- Budlight, 2.04 1-4, Uie former member

Estimated approximate cost to be as- ^ for^ jn the said resolution and as struction, social as well as material, upon of the racing stable of tommy Murphy,_ 
sessed as described above, 92 cents per . d under section. 1, sub-section (b) , ; h the .world has entered will be re- the premier dnver of the Grand Circu.t k
lineal foot. _ , „ , . of the Act of Assembly, 7 Ed. 7, Cap. 87, commended to your consideration. for several years past, has been shippta

(6) Duke street, from Charlotte street titjed Act relating to the pav- After more than four years of war, this week from Boston to lus new owner,1Q to Sydney street, both sides, estimated “ in the City^of St. John,” anf^twithTtanding the Sudden dislo- Aid. P. A. BelUveau, of Moncton, ac-
19c. approximate cost per lineal foot of curb- as amended by the Act 8, George 6, Cap. cayon brought about by the armistice, time at
15C‘ StEsetimated approximate cost to be as- 71- Canada’s tedustria^ commercial^ and _fi- otaries Riyer Speedway Stables in

—” ”” ~.---- ~— $r? trv £
(„ Horsfidd street, from Germain FOR SALE E’KSS’iS'E

Limited quantity American takings in Canada which were suspended 0^ed sweepstakes for $1,000 a corner 
.-roc-T enrart;. TTnrd Coal Best quality by the war, and needed improvements for the recently imported fast record 25c. bottle Peerless Chow. . 21c. A few of the LATEST BOOKS. tiara . H and betterments throughout the domin- acers in the province, as suggested by

Peerleaa Chow 27r “Wild Youth” (Gilbert Parker); Tin Chestnut Size, iplO.OU per ton. ion_ Canada will obtain substantial par- [he Halifax owners of Adioo Guy, 2.03’ ,.
Soldier” (Temple Barly) ; Dc®5rt ° prnmn4 delivery — Camtte, ticipation in the expansion of export xhe Boston Globe announces the fol-
Wheat” (Zane Grey); “Cunojus Quest prompt OeilVery. , trJe foIlowing the conclusion of the lowing new purchases by Hector Mein-

SOAPS (Oppenhiem) ; “Laughing Girl (Cham- \yater Street, l^lione ooUo. war an(j the liberation of commerce ncs of South Boston, for patrons in New
3 cakes Ivory Soap.................21c. bers); “Who Cares?” ^(C. Hamilton), ( 2-22. from the restraints which have existed Brunswick: . „ , ,
3 rakes I ennx Soap 21c- Read ^ , our ^ew wxrhfinDT : " *• .....' ' ■■■", during its continuance. Steps have been “Acting for David Keefe of St John,
\ ? c ?• uJ SP.....................oiÎT a few cents- ~ Womans ^ rtfUTTTV AT taken by my advisers to promote and N. B„ Hector Mclnnes has purchased
3 cakes Sunlight Soap..........21c. library, Tea and Lunch Room, 1 j THB BEST QUALITY AT facilitate such participation. from Gil Wetmore the 51year-old trot-
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. ... 21c. Union Street; open evenings. A REASONABLE PRICE i «Gentlemen of the House of Commons: ting stallion Forefather, 2-2414, by^San

. . 23c. ----- - ------ - ~ ---- ■ . - -______ ______ ------- ! “The account of the last and the esti- Francisco, dam Fraulitta, by Moko. Forc-
mates for the next fiscal year will be father was third in a race at the Syra- 
submitted to you without delay, and cusc Fair last fall in 2-101/4. 
vou will be asked to make the neces- j “For Patrick O’Keefe, of Moncton, rs. 
sary financial provision for meeting the B., Hector purchasea from Mr. Wet- 

! remaining expenditures arising out of more the 2-year-old colt Native Hail, b> 
the war, and connected with demobiliz- Native King, dam Nonna, 2.1b /g, by 
ation; also for the establishment of Walnut Hall. This colt stepped an 
credits for the financing of purchases of eighth last Friday in IS1/» seconds, 
our agricultural, industrial and other pro- „ ^TT?ARTvrQ
ducts.” BANK CLEARINGS

j Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: The St. John bank clearings for the
Gentlemen of the House of Commons: week ending today were $2,710,654; for

“It is appropriate that we should ac- the corresponding week last year, $1,- 
knowledge our thankfulness ta Divine 1 b52,628 and in 1917, $1,675,802.
Providence for the successful issues of i_________________
the terrible struggle in which for so long ' —-

j a period our aimies have been engaged_________________________
and for the restoration of peace to the 
world. Through the long conflict, with 
its dire vicissitudes and varying for
tunes, our people never allowed them
selves to doubt that victory would final- 
)v crown our cause, which was that of 
truth and justice. The deeply loyal and 
earnest co-operation of the overseas do- j 
minions and dependencies with the 
mother country must more firmlv cement 
for all time those ties which the
empire in indissoluble union. The spirit 
borne of common sacrifice, suffering and 
heroic endeavor will also, it is confidently 

I hoped, permanently unite the Allies by 
ThB Wont ■ the bonds of a great memory and tradi-

. j U/a, tion and effectually promote the forma- 
, tionxof a league of nations which will

GILBERT’S
i

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Cash Specials For 

Friday and 
Saturday

GENERAL LIST
1 lb. Pure Lard.'.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard

li.
Try Some of Our Orange Pekoe T ea, 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

HUMPHREY’S at 14 KING ST.
«.

7

BIRTHS
I- 32c. 

95c.
1 lb. tin Swift's Shortening, 29c. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . 42c. 
10c. tin Devilled Ham. . .
15c. tin Devilled Ham..........13c.
30c. tin Devilled Tongue. . , 23c.

21c.

for all time the peace of theTHE BRITISH SEAMAN SPEAKS. assure
world. __

Ottawa, Feb. 20—When parliament 
opened today the note of mourning in 
hanging crepe and half-masted flags 
everywhere. There was none of the 
usual social display. No invitations 

issued to the ceremony—usually a

Carry food to Germany?
What? Me?
Listen, mate! The sea is red 
With the blood of comrades shed.
Every night I see them there, -, 
Writhing In the searchlight’s glare; 
Hear my pal with fear and hate—
God! my pal! They tied him. mate,
To their U-boat’s deck—then down, 
Down—and laughed to see him drown!

8c. was

were
social event of the year—there was none 
present but the governor-general and his 
staff, members of- parliament assembled 
to hear the speech from the throne, 
judges of the supreme court and a few 
of the men of prominence gathering hen 
to pay their last respects.

25c. tin Shrimps....................
1 -2 lb. flat Salmon.................
1-2 lb. Red Middle-cut Sal-

i

DEATHS

BRADLEY—In this city, on the 18th ... . ,
inst Margaret, widow of Michael Brad- Travel through that haunted sea^ 
ley, ’late of Riverside, St. John county. To feed the swine of Germany.

Burial at Rothesay. I Not me! Not me!
HIGGINS—Suddenly in this dty on | .

Feb 17 Harold Edward, eldest son of Carry food to Germany?
Reuben’and the late Lena Beatrice Hig- What? Me? 
riL, leaving, besides his father, two Mate, I dare not sleep for fear 
brothers and four sisters to mourn. 1 Of the things I see and hear—

Funeral Friday afternoon at four Glassy eyes that stare and stare 
o’clock from Chamberlain’s undertaking Through a woman s floating hair, 

y ; pleading hands held out to me,
r°DEGAN—In this dty, on the 19th Drowning men that shout to me; 
insti, Mary, widow of John Degan, leav- ^mpty seas ^t moan and throb 

daughters to mourn. ‘^through sth a sea

BEST—At the residence of his daugh- To feed the damned in Germany? 
ter Mrs. William Munford, 56 Portland Not me. Not me! 
street, Feb. 19, John Best, aged seventy- 
eight years.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral service Thursday evening at

56 Portland street, at nine o’dock, body The death of William Mitton occurred 
to be taken to Stanley, York Co., Friday at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
morning for interment. Bruce Keith, Moncton, on Tuesday. He

COUGLE—At her father’s residence, was eighty-one years of age and Is sur- 
105 St James street, West, on the 18th vived by two sons, Alexander Mitton of 
inst. Mary S., youngest daughter of Wheato . Settlement, and Walter Mitton 
John P., and Mary Cougle, leaving her of Hillgrove; also five daughters, Mrs. 
father, ’mother, two sisters and one Joanna Steeves, Elgin; Mrs. Martin 
brother to mourn. Cain, Hillgrove; Mrs. Bruce Keith,

Funeral on Friday. Private. No flow- Moncton; Mrs. Ira W’right, Petitcodiac, 
b^reauest and Mrs. Benjamin Ktith, Havelock;ers, by request. ^ three brothers Enoch Mitton of Sal-

isbury ; Rowland Mitton of Little Rivei^ 
and Earlie Mitton, Hopewell Cape.

SAYS FOREFEATHER IS 
BOUGH! FOR SI. I0HH MANTEA

1 lb. Lipton’s Tea
1 lb. Red Rose Tea...............60c.
1 lb. Fine Oolong ...
1 lb. Quality Blend. . ,

BEANS
1 qt. White Beans. . .
1 qt. Chilian Beans. . .
1 qt. Soya Beans....
25c. tin Clark's Beans

53c.

70c.
90c.

24c.
—Vilda Sauvage Owens.

-I 21c.RECENT DEATHS

PICKLES
15c. bottle Heaton’s Pickles, 10c. 
20c. bottle Peerless Pickles, 15c.

:enxs. — w onum a -------- - r __
Tea and Lunch Room, 158 [ -png BEST QUALITY AT 

Union Street; open evenings.
3 cakes Gold Soap....
3 cakes Surprise Soap.......... 25c.
15c. bottle Ammonia 
1 Oc. bar Pure Castile Soap. . 6c.

IN MEMORIAM The death of Mrs. James Robinson 
occurred at Bliss field on February 12. She Greater Comfort 

In Glasses
of our dearDAWSON—In memory 

daughter, Maudie Wiley Dawson, who ; was sixty-five years of age and is sur- 
denarted this life January 21, 1910. Gone : vrved by her husband, three sons, Steven, 
but not forgotten. ] Essel at home and Edgar of South

Devon ; five daughters, Mrs. Harry Phil
lips of Nasonworth, Mrs. Robert Hunter 
of St. Stephen, Mrs. Laura Sweat of 
Hermon Lake, Maine; Mrs. B. Lee of 
Fort William, Ontario; and Miss Ettr 
Robinson of Manitoba; three sisters, 
Mrs. George Donald, Mrs. William Rob
inson and Mrs. Sophia Ballard ; two sons. 
Valentine J. and Peter Mitchell all resid
ing at Blissville.

10c. Plumbing in 
Your HomeSpecial Wash-boards.............25c.

Little Beauty BroomsThrough all the pain at time she’d smile, 
A smile of heavenly mirth;

And when the angels called her home,
' She smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaineth now our treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps,

And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where our sainted darling sleeps.

^lOTHER.
McCURDOCK—In loving memory of 

David McCurdock, who entered into 
rest Feb. 19, 1914.

Until the dsy breaks and the 
shadows flee away.

89c. In providing glasses for our 
patrons, we are particular to 
have them comfortable.

By “comfortable” we mean 
lenses that take away eye- 
strain and give normal vision, 
held in frames that do not 
pinch, pull or cut. Sharpe’s 
glasses are so comfortable one 
forgets they are being worn.

You will like Sharpe’s glasses, 
Sharpens service and Sharpe’s 
prices.

OXO CUBES
The main trap in the drainage 

system, its object is to prevent 
foul air or sewer gas from the 
main sewer in the street from en
tering the drainage system in the 
house. Is there one on the plumb
ing in your home. Let us look it 
over and see that it is properly 
installed. Best be su., than sorry. 
Most sickness is due to faulty 
plumbing and sewer gas coming 
from work that is not properly 
trapped.

Let us look your plumbing 
and apply a smoke test to doubt
ful work. A sure way to show 
up sewer gas leaks.

We do repairs to plumbing and 
Neat and satisfactory

12c. tin for 
25c. tin for

9c.
21c.

CANNED GOODS
1 tin Standard Peas. . 
1 tin Early June Peas. 
1 tin Extra Sifted Peas
1 tin Tomatoes..........
1 tin Corn....................
1 tin Snider's Soup. . 
1 tin Peaches...............

13 c.Again Bereaved.
London, Feb. 19—(By C. A. P.)—M-»- 

sympathy is felt for Sir Edward Kemp. 
Canadian overseas minister, in the loss, 
within four months, of his second son-in- 
law, Lieut. Walter Scott Waldie, whn 
died from pneumonia following influ
enza, at Kinmel Camp.

20c. ;
30c.
18c.:
20c.
T7c.
21c. over

L. L Sharpe & SonI lb. Fresh Ground Coffee. . 45c. 
5 lbs. Cornmeal (granulated),CARD OF THANKS

m/-_ Granulated Eyelids,
Mrs. Nicole and daughter, Mrs. Edwin | OU I 

Hamilton, wish to thank all friends and __ sure to Sun. Oust and Wind
neighbors for kindness and sympathy p «/AC 3U1C« y 
shin during the illness and at the 0 S f£
death of E H. Nicole, also the recto.- jurt Eye tiomloru At
and members of St. Paul’s (Valley) Your Dni^rt. or by ^aiMOc per Botfly

Nhri8,î!doîfeSA.°f Dommi°n r’ £5ri£? cii Chlceges

Jewelers and Optirir -s.
| Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St j39c. heating, 

work guaranteed.
H. H. ROUSE,

Sanitary Engineer 
'Phone M. 717-11.

WALTER GILBERT USE ■Canada Food Board License
No. 8-569 2—22.
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"The drink -thort 
•takes the place 
of tea or coffee

INSTANT
POSTUM
A pure,delicious 

Canadian 
Beverage

M C 2 0 3 5
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!The North End W, Ç^T, JJ.' held a 
neeting yesterday in the union hall to, 
commemorate the memory of Miss i 
Frances Willard, the founder and leader j 
of that oragnization. Those taking part ;

Mrs. Flewwelling, Mrs. W. H. I 
Myles, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Todd, Mrs, Wor
den, Mrs. Flewwelling, Mrs, Parks, Mrs. 
Segee and Miss Jennie Kein.

The-members of the senior men’s class 
were entertained last evening by the 
Young Ladies’ League in the Y. M. C. 
A. Miss Winnifred Smith was the con
venor of the refreshment committee and 
Miss C. Compton of the entertainment 
committee. Prizes were won by Miss' 
Laura Thompson, Miss McFarlane, Jas. 
White and Ralph Stevenson.

For Dollar Day and Next Two DaysPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Dinner and Tea Sets at Bargain Prices HOT WATER BOTTLES ti

1 Dinner Set—-Pink Porcelain....
1 Dinner Set—Green and Gold. . .
1 Tea Set—Gold Band China. . . .
1 Dinner Set—Gold Band China. ,
1 Dinner Set—Pink and Brown Band, with 

Cream Border China..................................

. . $25.00 
„. $27.00 
. . $15.00 
. . $55.00

were
$1.50 Red Rubber, tested ; extra $2.00 One-piece Moulded Bot- 

strong,
For 89c.

tie
t For $1.29

MAIN STREET$55.00r WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICESWATCH OUR 

PRICES
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD, i

“CAMBRIC ENDS FOR QUILTING”78-82 King Street We mate me best teeth in Canada at 
the most -reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Lengths from 1-4 Yard to 1 Yard—-Assorted in One Pound Bundles
75c. Per Bundle

Store Closed 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.

1

M

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St, 

‘Phone 68
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

245 Waterloo Street. CARLETON’S
F

Prices on foodstuffs are bound to come down, but it isn’t 
within reason to suppose that the entire line will be affected at 
once, or that any large number of items will have the prices busted 
at one time, But we make -the prediction that there will be = 
gradual and considerable declines in prices on many of the staple Miss DeBlois, of Prince Edward Is- 
foods, and that* before many moons have rolled around. land, who is home from a mission sta-
The War is Over, and so is Price Boosting. Watch our Ads. and tion in Kangra, India, spoke at a meet-

0.1 the Dtoline, » quickly 8, We Can Make Them £*£,Tr‘st' STS’ ïMST 22
Available for You hospital work done by the missionar

ies and gave a number of illustrations. 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, presided.

Until 9 p. m.for reliable and pro
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Gold!gather’s, 145 Mi, 
Street. ’Phone 3604,

Out oi the High Rental District
THEATRE GOSSIP

Special Attractions Coming in Near 
Future

It is quite probable the St. Patrick’s 
Day theatricals of the Cathedral parish 
will this year be held in Imperial Thea
tre. The offering is to be a light comedy 
entitled “Eliza Comes Back. Specialties 
between the acts.

HOODED TERROR 
CAPTURED 34c. A POUNDOLEOMARGARINE

FLOUR
TEAA few nights ago the Star Theatre $1.6724 lb. bag Purity 7

offered a reward of $100 for the capture 24 lb bag Ogilvie’s .. 
of “The Hooded Terror” who escaped 24 lb, bag Roses .. 
from the theatre last Saturday evening. 49 lb. Purity ......
This dahgerous creature was captured 98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s . 
yesterday at Vanceboro, as he was 98 lb. bag Purity .. 
boarding the Boston train. His reason Robin Hood in b 
for returning to the States before « the
finish of “The House of Hate,” is still jq [fcSi Finest Granulated
unknown; however, he is being sent 100 lb bag Finest Granulated.........$10.45
back to St. John and will arrive on the J lb pkg. Pulverized  ..................... f -
Boston or Montreal train tomorrow.
This will enable the Star to show the FRY’S COCOA % LB. TINS...................
regular chapter of “The House of Hate” i __
Friday and Saturday. POTATOES

The winner of the $100 is an eniploye FINEST* WHITE DELAWARES,........
of the Dominion Express Company and ; 
it is understand that thii gentleman will | 
invest the entire amount in War Savings 
Stamps.

52c. Three Points
^ Quality - Service 

Satisfaction

Orange Pekoe
Lipton’s in pkgs...............
King Cole or Red Rose 
Oolong and Black Mixed 

"BEANS

$1.59
55c.$1.59

..$3.30

..$6.00* * *
Early in March the splendid Metro

politan Stock Company now delighting 
Halifax will give a short season of four 
performances in the Imperial here while 
the admiralty officers of the sister city 
occupy the Majestic Theatre stage over 
there with an amateur show. The com
ing of this high-class company is caus
ing quite a flutter. “In Lilac Time” or 
“The Only Girl," will probably be the 
bill. Laura Arnold, a New York lead
ing. *oman of international reputation, 
liddds* the company.

* * *
Keith offices in New York are com

pleting arrangements for the presentation 
in the Imperial here of the charming lit
tle comedy “Tea For Three.” sometime 
after Easter. It is understood Elsa 
Ryan heads this company, which will 
tonr the provinces.

54c. lb.‘S .$6.35
$12.50

••S" . i. y
Finest Canadian Small White 21c. qt* SUGAR

tBM BROWN'S GROCERY$1.05
23c.Red Eye 

Whole Green Peas (very14c.
COMPANYONLY 21c. TIN

•Phone M. 266b 
•Phone M. 718, 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussel» St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, Wert

J
33c. PECK

$1.8585 lb. Bag FLOUR.
$6.00PURE LARD 98 lb*. Bags Ogilvies . 

31c. 98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
49 lb. Bag Five Roses 
49 lb. Bag Ogilvies . 

• °3c. 24 lb. Bags Ogilvies 
$3.00 ! 24 lb. Bag Five Roses

BROOMS 
Simms’ Little Beauty for 
Good Four-String Broom for ........83c.

ONIONS 
Good, Fine Stock

.6,101 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins . 
3 lb. Tins 
10 lb Tins

89c. 3.10
$1.55 3.05

LOCAL NEWS 158
ii... 158

20 lb. Pails-..:.............$5.75
SHORTENING

i SUGAR.25c.10 lb. for 
75 lb. bag for

$10501 100 lb. Bag Sugar ...------
.. 29c. 9 lbs. Granulated Sugar for 
$1.38 10 lbs. Brown Sugar
..83c, 5 lb. Boxes Sugar .............
$550 10 1b. Bags Sugar ...............

$1.65* » *
During Eastertide it is highly probable 

the music-lovers of St. John and New 
Brunswick will have the opportunity 
of hearing one of the greatest songbirds 
of the day, Anna Case. \ A local organi
zation has received from Miss Case’s 
manager a favorable reply to their en- 
luiry and although the figure asked for 
îçr appearance in this city is close to 
our numerals the local parties intend 
roing ahead with the contract. Imperial 
Theatre will house this grand musical 
■vent if it materializes.

* * *

1.004 lb. Block
5 lb Tins 
3 lb. Tin . 
20 lb Pails

2—21From now on. RAISINS
Choice Seeded for..........
Choice Seedless for.........

LOO
.... 15c. pkg.
.... 14c. pkg.

Largest Tin of Crisco $2.75

,58c.Wasson’s Dollar Day bargains continue 
Friday and Saturday. See big list in 
Wednesday’s papers.

$1.09
SHORTENING.

$55920 lb. Pails 
10 lb. Pails 

45c. 5 lb. Pails 
3 lb. Pails . 
1 lb. Pail . :

How many coupons have you? Buy COFFEE
cigarettes, pipes and tobaccos at Louis CALIFORNIA gFFTlT wss ORANGES Lipton’s 1 lb. Tins, only ....
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street. 1 . Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand I/gt 25c.,

... ........................................... Is 47c^ 2s 91c.

2.98
1.49
89c.

Large Size 30c.60c. Doz.
From now on. 2—21 j

Red Rose, 1 lb. Uns 60c. JAMS.
35c. Bottles Plum, Apricot, Crabapple

for 29c.
Remember we have 5,000 yards of mill 1

EtaSE.1‘nSk 5. S? " i 2 Tka ». Charles fa

Make haste to Bassen’s, The People’s Eagle Brand ........
Mayflower ........ ..
Carnation, small, .
Carnation, large, .

LIPTON’S JELLY JOWDER 
All Flavors, 10c. Pkg.

MILK Fire Salvage Sale... 25c. 4 fl,. paik jam ..........
22c. tin 4 lb. Pails Pure Jam

..............-30c. tin R. Ribbon Raisins pkg
.................. 2 for 15c.
......................... 2 for 32c.

79c.
Grand opera in English may be the 

appy lot of local entbusiasta-dH -the 
pring if negotiations now about closed 
lo not slip. A large and capable 
curing aggregation with foreign stars 
nd symphony orchestra are seeking 
ates with Manager Golding of the Im- 
erial. Halifax and St. John are being 
nked in this far-east trip, the com- 
anjt.v proposing to sing four or six 
perks in "each city.

$1.15>i
15c.oods - Store. 14-16-18 Charlotte 

2—21 AT OUR MAIN ST. STORE IS STILL ON15c.Sun Maid Seedless Rabins 
Auto Salmon per can ...

Per dozen .......................
2 pkgs Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 35c, Carnation Salmon, can .
Maple Butter .........................................  25c. Per dozen ........................
Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles 18c. Bottle Gamatos Salmon I/is.......................15c. can

lb. Tin of Pure Fruit Jam .. :... .,67c. Per dozen ............................................$1.75
5 lb. Pail Corn Syrup for  ..................47c, Choice White Canadian Beans. .23c. qt.
Apricots -.............. .............. 25c. lb. 4 Pkgs Pearline for .................
2 lbs 90-100 Prunes ................... 25c. 3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
3 Jins Old Dutch........ .. .-'.Tv.27 c Cream of Wheat, per pkg
3 lbs. Mixed Starch . A ....... , 33c 2 Pkgs Matches-.....................
Lux................................. .. .............v 10c pkg. King Cole or Red Rose Tea
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............25c 5 lb. lots..............................j.
Union Hand Qeaner .......................9c tin] Tiger Tea, pkg, ................
2 Tins Magic Hand Geaner for ....25c 5 lb. lots .........................

SNIDER’S TOMATO SOUP ; Goods delivered all over
18c. Fairvillc

street.
19cA

This Sale will continue until all the goods offered are sold out to a pair. 
These goods are all in perfect condition, and there is a good assortment and 
siacs. Come in and get your share of the BARGAINS.

$2.19Motor cars ready waiting. Hurry-up 
calls any time day and night. Morrell’s 
garage, 57 Carleton street.

25c.
$2.89

94114—2—21 13c.Peas
Wasson’s Dollar Day bargains continue. Corn 

Friday and Saturday. See big list in Tomatoes 
Wednesday’s papers. ,, , ! Pumpkio ,.

Squash .... 
94182-2-22 Beets ...........

WOMEN MEN
21c

Black Kid Lace Boots—High heels, Black Caff Boots—Medium toe, $3.9825c.18c $2.9825c Patent Leather Lace Boots.... $3.48
Black Calf Boots—Goodyear Welts,

$4.98
Heavy Weight Black Boots ... $3.98 
Mahogany Boots—Sizes 3 to 5 1-2,

$4.93

BIG Al OPERA HOUSE 11c .Black Calf Lace Boots... 
Other Styles, same leather

$3.48.. ,27c... 15c 
... 20c. 
..-22c

25c.Dancing, Alice Green, ’Phone Main 
2380-11.

6- $3.78
... 60c 
...58c 
...55c 
...53c 

city, Carleton,

Black Kid Boots—Ix>w heels.. $3.88 
Brown Lace Boots—Neolin soles,

--------------- Haddie ..
Poultry Breeders and Fanciers should Qams 

know scientific poultry management as Shrimp 
taught by the I. C. S. Efficent. easy Lobsters . 
method, spare-time study. Prospectus 
free. Ask or write for information. The 
International Correspondence Schools, 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

-lassy Bill Lest Time* Tonight — 
^ Features of the Next 

Programme
That real good vaudeville programme 

c the Opera House that everybody in 
>wn is praising is on for tonight only— 
ositively the last time. «If you enjoy a 
;al. hearty laugh and want to forget 
our troubles, now is your opportunity, 
irst show at 7.30, second at 9 o’clock, 
"his is a good chance to get interested 
1 the circus serial drama, “The Iron 
'est.” It is a smashing good story. 
Tomorrow night comes the regular 
lange of programme, the new biU in- 
uding Johnson and Craine in a classy 
nging and dancing skit; Peete and 
evens, the Chinaman and the coon, in 

*’un in a Chinese Laundry,” a sketch 
.at will tickle your risibilities; Fox and 
ox, in “Funnititics;” the Ziras in a 
>velty club juggling act; one other 
>od feature and the fourteenth chapter 
the serial, “The Woman in the Web,”

18c.
21c. $4.48

CHILDREN
Patent Button Boots—Kid or Cloth tops—Sizes 11 to .....................
Dull Calf Lace Boots—J.xtra high cut Sizes S1/; to 10V4 ...................
The Same Boot for Larger Girls—Sizes 11 to 2........................... ..

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR"

28c.■v
Campbell’s Soups 16c. Large Tins

Robertson’s
$2u53m Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

fi$2.98
Fresh native oysters, 75c. peck. Hy- 

genic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. • 8—2
■

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
677 MAIN STREET

About the Future.\

A meeting of the Pulp and Pape: 
Makers’ Union, hçld last evening in the 
Temperance hall, Fairville, was address
ed by Ernest Ingles of London, Ont, 
John O’Brien and H. Moores. As there 
was not sufficient time to conclude the 
business another meeting will be held 
soon.

tA the new Red Shield hostel in 
Prince William street last evening all the 

; local officers of the Salvation Army with 
several from other districts met for a 
farewell supper to Brigadier Joseph 
Barr, who has been transferred to To
ronto. His post here will be taken tem
porarily by Brigadier Moore of Toronto.

Vf/HEN War came our resources were placed at the disposal of the 
’’ Authorities. The number of orders we have received since that time have been 

very gratifying as evidence of the confidence of the Public in our preparation.
We are now employing our resources, knowledge end experience once again to 
supplying

Efficiency, Combined With Good 
Values, Makes Satisfied 

Customers 
--------- TRY----------

■ ,1

GLAXO—The Food That **Builds Bonnie Babies**
to Canadian Mothers and within a few weelçs we expect to have GLAXO on sale at 
•11 Druggists and Grocers.

s

Sereisky & Co.
Specials for Dollar 

Day at
687 Main Street j A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered

|iiiiii;i;i|iiiniiiiiniiiimi>a at

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,Our prices speak for themselves. Si »Ï js■s 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.
Oleomargarine ........................... . 33c. lb.

!■ 24 lb. bag Best Flour.........................  $1.55
IS 49c. lb. bag Best Flour...............
IS 9£c. lb. bag Best Flour..................... $5.95
!■ 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.04 
»■ 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar, 
15 1 $10.40
15 3 tins Todhunter’s Cocoa................... 25c,

- 15 Lipton’s Tea in pkgs...................... 54c. lb,
—■»■ Finest Canadian Small White Beans,

■2 1 19c. qt,
„ -------- 15 Good Four-string Broom for.............70c.
SL«g?,'5v" ' ■■ 10 lbs. Best Silver-skin Onions....... 25c,

a» Gioice Seeded Raisins............. 13c. pkge,
Ig Choice Seeded Raisins.. 2 pkgs. for 25c. 
Î5 . Sweet and Juicy Seedless Oranges,
15 I , 58c. doz,

■ 1 lb. block Pure Lard.........................  30c.
«.» 3 lb. tin Pure Lard..........
!» 5 lb. tin Pure Lard.........
I™ 10 lb. tin Pure Lard.........

1 lb. block Shortening....
3 lb. tin Shortening........

?» Largest tin Crisco.............
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tin)
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Cof

fee ..................... 35c., 40c., 45c^ 50c. lb.
2 tins St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk

PARKINSON’S ■I
Best Country Butter 

10 lb. lots ...............
49c. lb.! 51 
47c. lb. 61

s: $3.00CASH STORES 1\ 1BEANS ■ ■“ Builds Bonnie Babies *’
153-7 Greet Portland Street, London, W.L.
Proprietors : Joseph Nathan & Co., Ltd., London

Sales Agents for Canda : Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 10 McCaul St., Toronto 1

oAmerican Beauty............. 22c. per quart ■■
25c. per quart 51 
20c. per quart | 5!

I ■■
23c. per quart 51

113 Adelaide St., 'Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office, 279-11 Red Eye . . 

White Beans
lib

Best Hand Picked White Beans
$1.00lbs. Oatmeal

91All good new, clean stock s:
lbs. Buckwheat. 1.00 5!

FLOUR
24 lb. bag Five Roses..........................$1.58 5Ï
24 bag King Quality............................$1.58 “J
24 lb. bag Regal or Purity.................$1.65
98 lb. bag Five Roses..........................$6.00 21
98 bag King Quality............................$6.00 SI
98 lb. bag Regal................................... $6.10 "I
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. .25c. ■»

2! mllbs. Com Flour........ .......  1.00

lbs. Flour ......... .......  1.00 To Preserve 
and Beautify
YOUR FLOORS II

lbs. Prunes 1.00
90c.

lbs. Soap 1.00 ... $1.50SI $2.955*TEA . 28c.
52c. per lb. 51 
50c. per lb. gl 
60c. per lb. 21 
...For 23c. 5Ï 

. .For 23c. »! 
. .For 25c. 6» 
..For 25c. 51

Orange Pekoe....................
5 lb. lots............................

Red Rose, King Cole .. .
2 boxes Matches .. .., .
2 pkgs. Macaroni................
4 lbs. Oatmeal..................
10 lbs. Onions....................
2 tins Magic Hand Qeaner ...For 25c. g*
3 cases Sardines...............................For 25c. ■■
2 lbs. Prunes...................................... For 25c. *■
1 lb. Strip Cod.................... For 25c. ""
3 lbs. Split Pea s............................For 25c. __
6 lbs. B. Soda..................................... For 25c. ■;
4 lbs Barley........................................For 25c. bi
2 pkgs. Cornstarch............................For 25c. g!
3 ibs. Graham Flour.............................. 25c. ■;
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal...................For 25c. 5!
Tilson’s Quaker Oats ... ,28c. per pkg. J*
3 cans Old Dutch .......................For 27c. g«
Campbell’s Soup ...................16c. per can ■»
2 pkgs. Corn’zkes ..........................For 25c. "I
2 pkgs. Tapioca ................................For 25c. 5*

am
All other Meats and Vegetables at 

very attractive prices.

__  Si

80c,1Potatoes $2.65
Any typo of floor—var- gg 

Culicd hardwood or paint- so 
cd softwood—may easily ho «i> 
improved by simply “rub- Ig 
fcing over” daily with an *2 
O-Cedar Polish I,lop.

Just 03 a fine rieco of furniture is i •
ir.ado to rîcain 1: !-o new*, by ti-o tL,a ■■ 
of O-Ccdar Polbh, bo your flours "5 
rrtny boirndoto Icc!z t!i:lr fc.-'ut by 
lU-itly rubbing them over with au

O&M0P ii
<Rtg. la Csnadâ sad all principal countries.)

■ a
Use the Mop also on linoleums— ■ ^ 

it k.cps them clean and bright and 55 
prevents cracking.

The O-Cedar Polish Mop, treated 5S 
with O-Cvdar Polish, is obtainable 
in either round or tiiangle shape— ■■
price $1.50. ■*»

sold in various !2 
25c to $3.00. 55

You will find both Polish and g* 
Mop at any Grocery or Hardware em

43c,

for 24c.-W" Mayflower Milk..........
Reindeer Milk...............
Lipton’s Jelly Powder.
Peas ...........................
Com ...............................
Tomatoes .....................
Pumpkin .......................
Beets .................,.............
Haddie ...........................
Qams .............................
Shrimp ............................
Lobster ...........................
Libby’s Soups...............
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour
Olive Butter...............
4 lb. tin Pure Plum or Raspberry

Jam ...........................
Davie’s Pickles.............
Davies’ Mixed Pickles 
Evaporated Apples...
2 lbs. Prunes.................
6 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser..................... 25c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........
Lux ..........................................
Union Hand Qeaner..........
Snider’s Soup.........................
Best Potatoes.......................

.... 18c. tin 
... 20c. tin 
. 10c. pkge.

............. 12c.

............. 20c.

it
nest Delawares......................... 30c. peck

$1.65
:d-Eyed Beans.............................  23c. qt
faite Beans (Best Canadian)... 20c. qt. 
lbs. Onions..... 

imatoes—Per can
as—Per can.........
•n—Per can .... 
ins Cream of Empire Beans.... 25c. 
kgs. Cornstarch. 
a Com Syrup. 
s. Rolled Oats, 

os. Com Flour.. 
napkin—Per can.
b. can White Swan Baking Pow-

alf Barrel Bag

17c.25c. t s 11c.!18c.

The Housing Problem 19c.
21c.13c.

.... 17c.20c.
20c.
27c.

25c. ........  15c.
........  33c.

20c. a jar
Has become acute in St. John. The only immediate solution is space 
and the greatest space economizers is a Davenport or Davenette. We 
have Bed Lounges upholstered in tapestry from $27.00 up to $90.00.

Come and Select Yours Now at Old Prices.

23c.
25c. i

. 25c. ............ 95c.
. 10c, bottle 
. 18c. bottle 
.... 20c. lb.

11c.
O-Cedar Polish ia 

sized packages from28c.:r

Sereisky & Co. ’’ 22c.ottles Tomato Catsup 25c.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.30c. and 32c< lb. ■M Shop.

55 Channell Chamîcaî Company JJ 
Limited

Toronto

iîiiiiRiEiïiiîïïiiiBKIiBBÎï

32c.ns
lb. pkge. Mixed Starch 687 Main Street

Store open evenings, ’Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part of Qty.
Food Board Licenses 8-23750. .7-732

94108-2—L'l ~

30c. 10c. pkge. 
........  8c.erxa Grocery Co iz ISc.5!19 Waterloo Street «5 32c. peck

Best Carrots and Beets............. 30c. peck
........................................ 45c. peck

516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. 
ana da Food Board License. 8-18441 i Parsnips

■—" "* ™ T .
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Choice Finnan Haddies 
15c. a Pound

Oysters—Fresh Native, 75c. qt and 75c. a peck 

Also Full Line of All Other Fish

HYGENIC FISH MARKET
58-60 Mill St. - Phone 928

Food License 9-10579

O
Bonis Bornât Buts’.
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Short Link ChainST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 20, 1919

t» « >•? «rgaas
Ltd^a company ineotpotated under the Joint Stock Campanie* Acti

çsü WWSf *
"SHmSEUS 3®

Best Quality, Tested
Sizes 3-16 to 1 Inch in StockSCHOOLS AND THE PEOPLE.PARLIAMENT

met at Ottawa today Prompt ShipmentIt is worth while to quote some ex
tracts from the last annual report of 
the deputy minister of education for the 
province of Manitoba. Remarking that 
true education roust look forward to, ™ 
producing both manual and mental ef
ficiency, he notes that eighty schools re
port some instruction in manual training, ^ ^ny inquiries have come in for 

ip sewing, and ninety-one in cooking, COpjes 0f this poem that it is here re- 
aud that this US only a beginning. What, printed.) 
he says of medical inspection is of spec- t 
ial interest to readers in New Brunswick. ow 
We quotes-^

‘‘Four hundred and thirty-eight school 
districts (not including the cities) report 
meditial inspection as a regular feature 
of the school life of their children. This 
represents a splendid advance over the 
preceding year, and was made possible by 
the employment of public health nurses 
in several municipalities. Nearly 50 per 
cent, of the school children in the prov
ince now receive this benefit, fnvestiga-

Prices RightParliament ,
under the shadow of a great national 
bereavement. In aU minds was thought 

lies silent, awaiting theof him who 
last sad rites which mark the end of an 
earthly life. The chamber which so 
often thrilled to the eloquence of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is not quite the same. 
In the words of Sir Robert Borden:

singularly at-

T.3HçAoitu & ÜgBSl
------------------------- ---------1M—

And foolish pleasure of the jaded 
throng;

THE NIGHT IS PAST.

Embraced the higher destiny and laid
Its sons upon the altar of the race,

—To them the glory, them the tribute 
paid,

Who dared to meet the evil face to 
face. i

The long, long night is past ,now comes 
the day

—Oh man ! To you what message 
hath it brought?

What human wrong to right? What guer
don pay?

What simple service to be kipdly 
wrought?

The night is past, the splendor from the 
hills

Pours down the darkened vales of 
earth to bless i

3ti0

“His personalty was 
tractive and magnetic, and with this he 
combined an inspiring eloquence,

of diction in both

the shining splendor of thecomes 
dawn,

On all the hills of all the weary world; 
The deathful shadows of the night, long' 

drawn.
Forever downward into darkness 

hurled.

an un-

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALSfailipg grace
languages, and a charm of manner, 
which gave him supreme place m the 
affection and respect of his party. A 
Canada will mourn his loss, and those 
who differed from him will be pro
foundly conscious that his death leaves 
in the public life of our country a blank 
which cannot be entirely filled.”

question of temporary leadership 
of the Liberal party is still unsettled, tions made by the Bureau of Education, 
but Hon. W. S. Fielding appears to be i Washington, D. C, recently showed that 
.. favorite. Many important matters rural children are more in need of 
JZ a™ before the house. The gov- health supervision than city children. We 
emmentitself may not introduce tariff look forward with confidence to the pro- 

but that question Is certain vision of health supervision in all our 
the’subject of keen debate. Mat- rural schools in the early future.”
0,6 J franchise The interesting information is also

given that 812 districts report having 
served one or more hot dishes at lunch 
time for the pupils, during the winter 
months at least, and a marked extension 
of this feature is anticipated. It is also 
the aim in Manitoba to have every school 
equipped with a well assorted library, 
and the report says;'—“Our list for 1918 

largely general literature, in keep
ing with our intention to have the lib-' 

the community as well as the

K A Few of the Many Bargahs We Are Offering at This Store
. Special $2.00 dozen 
.Special $2.40 dozen 
.Special $4.40 dozen 

. .Special $4.00 dozen 
. . Special $4.40 dozen

Oh, not in pride the silver bugles call,
(God rest our sons and brothers where 

they sleep) ;
Rejoice in soberness, the God of all

Has moved upoh the waters of the 
deep.

Rejoice that pride of power and savage 
lust,

The hateful bondage of the dripping 
sword,

Give place to freedom and a simple 
trust,

Safe-anchored in a sovereign people’s 
word.

Rejoice that this our nation bore its 
part,

In that great strife of right against the 
Wrong—

Forgot the Sordid traffic of the mart,

English Plate Teaspoons. Regular $2.40..
Silver Plate Teaspoons. Regular $3.00....
Silver Plate Dessert Forks. Regular $5.50.
Silver Plate Dessert Spoons. Regular $5.00Strass: srwssï s» «*....

SEE WINDOWS FOR OTHER BARGAINS. 
War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here.

\

IS! i

The whole wide world the golden glory 
fills,

Rejoice ! Behold the sun of righteous
ness.

t
vtff

—A. M. BELDING. %

legislation, 
to be
5£T proMWoT*housing, raU- 

and financial

The Donaldson Line steamer Cassan
dra, with returning troops on board will 
sail from Devonport today for St- John.

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEXshipbuilding,
mentioned in the summary

It will

ways,
measures are

* of the speech from the throne, 
seem odd to have the house meet white 

members of the government 
the business of the

something better.’ They ask: *What can 
it be?’ I answer: *1 am investing in the 
Kingdom of God, and draw back joy 
and happiness which no money can 
buy.’” Chrfst said: “Seek first the King
dom of God.”

He made God the promisepoured in.
that he would merely take out of his 
business enough to live on, and give 
all the rest to Christian work.

He now supports workers in the home 
and foreign mission field, and in many 
other lines of Christian activity, -con- In his report to Coroner Kenney on 
tributing thousands annually. He prac- yg post mortem* examination of theas -srsî r~ »< >-■clergyman who tells the story: “Bankers ramson gives spinal meningitis as th 
and°stock salesmen come to me and of- cause of death and says that the pnn- 

rtunities for investment. I ans- ishment the boy received In school th 
eight I day before had nothing to do with hn

_ RELIGION and business.
A very interesting testimony as to 

the reality of religion in life has just _ 
been given by a well-known clergyman.1 

; A manufacturer of Wichita, Kansas, 
i some years ago, found himself bank
rupt. AU he had in the world was his 
home and nine children. He mortgaged 

-| his home to pay a subscription to the 
local Y. M. C. A. building, which was 
soon afterward sold for its mortgage.

After much prayer and earnest effort, 
and almost by a miracle, he discovered 
an article which he now manufactures. 
It at once proved a success and money

so many
overseas, but

country must go on, and if the govern 
ment side is weaker m debating talent 
because of the absence of some of its 
members the opposition is handicapped

Members

was

MOTOR
SHOW

rary serve
school.” Evening classes are a regular 
feature in the city schools, but thirty 
country districts also had them last win
ter. One -of these enrolled a man sixty- 

old. The country school in

by the loss of its great leader, 
on both sides will have in mind, no 
doubt, the thought of a possible early 
return to the former division of the 

straight Liberal and Con- 
Far the present, 

union government will go on.

two years
Manitoba is becoming more and more a 
centre of the community life. The de
puty minister says:— * „

“The growing interest of communities 
in the work of their schools and in
creased co-operation of ratepayers in pro
moting the welfare and education of the 
chUdren is shown by the large attend
ance at the various school fairs and boys 
and girls’ club fairs. Many school board, 
and many individual ratepayers contri
buted to the prize lists for these fairs. 
The revival of the old-time spelling-bci 
and of literary societies has tended to 
centre the social,interests of communi

ât the school. Field days are 
as rally days for school

fer oppo 
wer: ‘A

country into 
servative parties. All your six per cent or 

per cent returns are too small, I nave death.
however,

LAURIER and bourassa.
At the time Sir Wilfrid Laurier de

clined to enter union government it was 
known to many of his Liberal friends 
that his refusal was based on his fear 

over to Bourassa

>' '•s

ALL" THIS WEEK
from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

nr- -ow;
that Quebec would go 4 *X

SHOWING:

McLaughlin
[MASTER SIXES 
'(S’ UGHT SIXES

would be brought nearer 
time when Canada was at

i 2: : ■
v bioJv . IX-and a race war 

at the very 
war with Germany. Now that Sir, Wil
frid has passed away, Mr. Chariton, M. 
P, quotes a conversation with Sir Wil
frid in 1917 in which the latter said:

“I live for the peace of Canada. I 
must hold the French. If I do not, they 
will drift to Bourassa and we shall have 
a rebellion, which would please the Ger- 

more than anything else that could

'i,

Mties more —M—■A
also serving
communities. One inspector reports

of four community clubs. ez:the

Iformation
Every school district sjiould have its com
munity cluib, consisting of all the adults 
of the community, which would arrange 

of work for corn-
mans
happen."

Sir Wilfrid was sincere in this as in 
Great numbers of his fol-

each year a programme 
munity improvement. Several districts 
which erected new buildings provided a 
hall in the basement for community pur-

all things.
lowers could not ajpee with him that 

the fear of what Bourassa might 
try to do should keep him out of the 
union government, and so they parted 

for the time, but with extreme

poses.”
Evidently if the Manitoba deputy min- 

in St. John he would applaud 
the formation of the South End Improve
ment League, and give it the use of the 
King Edward school assembly hall.

It is gratifying to know that in 
spec* at least New Brunswick within the 
present year will lead Manitoba. That, 
thank, to Hon. Dr. Roberts, is in med
ical inspection of the schools. After the 
beginning of this year’s fall term every 
child in every school in this province 
will be the subject of medical inspection, 
and if it needs medical care its parents 
will be duly notified. The system al- 

I ready adopted in St. John 
universal, and the results will 'be most 
beseficial, although some time will neces
sarily elapse before the system is in 
complete working order.

even

ister were

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITEDcompany
reluctance. They believed as thoroughly 
in his sincerity as he believed in theirs. 
The crisis that then existed has passed, 
and had Sir Wilfrid lived he would 
doubtless have found himself fighting 
political battles side by side again with 

of those from whom he differed 
when union government was formed.

one re-
SHOW ROOMS: %143-144 UNION STREET

See the New Models
MCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

Open Evening*
most

'f-

The Toronto Globe enters the follow
ing plea in behalf of the consumer: “The 

has been overshadowed and 
neglected too long. During the war the 
emphasis was laid on production. The 

left to fend for himself,

will be made Aconsumer
• i

consumer was 
and he thinks he had the worst of it. 
Of course the workman, the manufac- 
turer ,and the fanner are consumers as 
well as producers, but there are many 
Canadians who are not trades unionists 
or employers of labor or farmers, and 
they have not had the advantage of high 
profits or high prices or much higher 

salaries or incomes to keep

/.

MCLAUGHLIN g%
%M. Clemenceau justifies his title as à

-

m ill JTJ m m hiJ“the tiger.” The bullet of the would-be j 
assassin did not weaken his nerve. His ! 
physicians complain that he will insist 
on seeing people and discussing public 
affairs when he should be resting. Hap
pily his wound does not seem likely to 
produce serious effects, and this is a 

of universal satisfaction. France

% m*

ame r
# A‘V*Used Cars 4wages or

with the Soaring cost of living. Anypace
price-fixing was done in the interest of 
production, the role of consumers being 
to pay, pay, pay, including the payment 
of higher taxes. They feel they should 
have some recognition again, and they 
are beginning to assert themselves. They 

lower tariff and the removal of

source
and the world could ill spare M. Clein- 

at this stage of the peace con- We have a number of Used Cars on hand 
comprising Theenceau

ference.
•$><$><$>■$■

The Belfast strike is over, as is that 
in Glasgow. What seemed to threaten 

serious trouble has been amicably

Æ tersest- m 
pF selling sum ^ 
in the world nat
urally has to have 
a package worthy 
of its contents.

Four Cylinder, Light Sixes 
and Specials

hwant a
the artificial props under the prices of 

commodities. It is time for a
1very

I settled. __ _______________

The Imperial Trade correspondent, W. 
E Anderson, has received from the Im
perial Department of Overseas Trade, 
London, a further Ust of goods for the 
export of which a license is no longer 
necessary. This list is at Mr. Anderson’s 
office, 86 Prince Wm. street.

7many
change and for a return or the beginning 
of a return to normal conditions.”

V

All Guaranteed as to Condition

We have also listed with us for sale a large number 
of used cars of such well-known makes as Studebaker, 
Oldsmobile, Overland, Chalmers, Gray-Dort,

Maximilian Harden says most people 
in Germany still believe they were right 
in the war, and that Germany did not 
cause the war. He says they were and 
are deceived by their leaders. For the 
frightfulness which marked the German 
prosecution of the war he blames the 
Kaiser. What he says justifies the Al
lies in imposing severe terms, for if the 
Germans are not yet convinced that they 

and have no feelings of re-

'
You Can Line Your Own Stove 

With Made So look forIf you are in the market for a used car we can inter- 
and price. So that in justice to inFOLEYS

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

est you both as to car 
yourself you should at least see us before buying,

Canada

in the sealed package 
that keeps all its good
ness in. That’s why

The Flavour Lasts I

were wrong, 
gret except that they failed, they will 
only await the opportunity to cause New models are being shown all this week.

i ranother war.
Salesroom—144 Union Street

Open Evenings.
s<$><$><$><$>

:

The secretary of the Sinn Fein boasts be had of W. H. Thorne & Co.,
that'the organization has three rep re- Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons,

dependent. Ireland needs to be sa\ed . j j j Logan, Hay market Sq. ; C. H. 
from such friends as the secretary of the ftitchie, 320 Main St; Quinn & Co, 415 
Sinn Fein.

37
McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited

______________________ ... ,   ——j
Main St

lprr..... ..... •
%
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Can You See Any Difference twixt 
Batch and Batch?

Made with La Tour Flour2 There’s none what
ever. The same alluring flavor, the same old- 
fashioned wholesomeness is found in every loaf 
of bread made of

LA TOUR FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCERS

ST. JOHN 
WESTFOWLER MILLING CO, Ltd.
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5> “ Micro EY”
h® * Shoe ôale

Continues £> 
To Attract ^ 

Thrifty 
Buyers
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If you have neglected to visit this sale, you are missing a grand op
portunity to save Dollars on your Shoe requirements for Spring. This is 
the second week of this sale, and we would advise you to Call at Once for 
Better Choice.

Do Not Neglect to Come in and Look Them Over

.
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Soft Soles, 0 to 4 
Slippers, Boots and 

Moccasins,
42 cents

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 
Button and Lace Boots, 

Mostly Cloth Tops, 
$1.75 and $2.15

Sizes 11 to 2 
Button and Lace Boots, 

mostly Cloth Tops, 
$1.95 and $2.75

Sizes 4 to 7 1-2 
Button and Lace Boots 

$1.05 and $1.85
85c.Slippers

< «■
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT

$1.00
White and Colored 

Satin Pumps 
Big Bargain

$2.95
Cloth Top Button 

Boots.
Very Cheap

$1.24
Kid Boudoir Slippers—

All colors.
Good Value

$3.95
Grey, Brown and Ivory 

Laced Boots.
Spring Styles .

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

$2.20
Black Calf Lace Boots,

$2.80

Tan Lace Boots—A
little light in color, 
but best quality.

medium weight; sizes
1 to 5.

RECENT DEATHS held at the home of Mrs. Munford, 56 
Portland street, tonight, at 9 tfclock. 
The body will be taken to Stanley for 
interment tomorrow morning.

Christopher McKay died at the home 
of his parents in St. Stephen yesterday 
afternoon after a brief illness. He is 
survived by his parents, his wife and an 
infant child.

Alexander Douglas Lennox died in 
Shediac recently. He was seventy-five 
yfcars of age and is survived by one sis-

years of age and is survived by three, The day after the raid the book
sons, one brother and a number of | found by the Huns. No doubt they 
grandchildren. I delighted with such an important find

, and thought that our men had had no — 
Stephen O’Donnell died recently at his | time to remove it before the ship’s bot- 

home in Richibucto. He is survived by | tom was blown out. 
his wife, two daughters and

GOODS MOSTLY AT KING ST. STORE! was
wereNO APPROBATION! John Best.

John Best, for some years a resident 
of this city, died yesterday at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs, ’Williim Munford,
56 Portland streets aged seventy-eight 
years. Mr. Best was born In Stanley, 
York county, but had made his home 
with his daughter for several years. He 
is survived by four daughters and one 
son, Mrs. Fred. Conley, St John; Miss 
Katie Best St. John; Mrs. William i 
Munford, also of this city; Mrs. Fraser ter 
Thoborn of Stanley, and Arthur Best of i 
St. John. Two sons, John and William, | 
were killed in the war during the past 
two years.

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.”
. .... . !.. ... v . y -> ; X

Waterbury Rising, Ltd. A few days later, having given the 
Geimans time to digest the code, a care- 

Miss Nellie McKee of 47 Rock street \ fully compiled message was flashed 
received word yesterday that her i across the Channel and duly picked up 
nephew, Gunner Harry S. MacDonald, ; by the enemy. But it is feared that it 
had died in France from pneumonia. He must have badly misled them as to the 
was a member of the 4th Siege Battery, intentions of the British.

one son.

212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET61 KING STREET

Mrs. Ellen Blakely of Enniskillen pass
ed away recently. She was eighty-seven 
years of age and is survived by one son, 
two brothers and one sister.

from Holloway prison because of ill- 
health, Harry Boland, M. P., secretary 
of the Sinn Fein Association, said that, 
although they had béen told they could 
not get to the peace conference, they had 
threç men in Paris now. He said that 
President Wilson had gone to the United

________ ,. , ,__ _ States, but that Ireland would be stuffed
Dublin, Feb. 20 Speaking at - cjown yg throat from the time that he

stration here in connection with the ar- landed there until lie got back to Pari 
rival of Mrs. Thomas Clarke, released \ again. He declared that they were-going |

to let it be known that there would be 
no league of nations, and no Anglo- 
American alliance until Ireland tad a 
place on the same plane as every other 
nation in the world.

eecimns by
SINN FEIN SECRETARY

Mrs. Margaret Moore died at the home 
of her son, George Tweedie Moore, in 
Greenfield, N. B., a few days ago after 
a brief illness. She was seventy-eight

To Cure a Cold
in a few hours take

DOMINION C. B. Q.
Tablet; (in the red box) 25 cents.

Funeral services will be

Code Book Planted 
To Fool Germansii.

GET SALE PRICES
------- ON---------

RUBBERS AND 
RUBBER BOOTS

USE The Want
Ad Way London, Jan. 9—(Correspondence)—

Another good spy story has just been 
revealed on Admiral Sir Reginald Hall, ! 
chief of the British naval spy system, ; 
whose recent resignation was announced.
It is the story of the “code book bluff,” 
and is even better than the other anec- Don t use prepared shampoos or any- 
dotes concerning him. thing else, that contains too mucli alkali,

It was before the Zeebrugge operations f°r this is very injurious, as it dries the 
began that Admiral Hall gave instruc- i sca*P an(^ uiakes the hair brittle, 
tions for the printing of a new and elab- I The best thing to use is just plain mu>- 
orate code book. The book was duly | rifled cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
compiled. It was neatly bound, and so ! entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
that it should not look too new was care- i beats the most expensive soaps or any- 
fully thumbed in many pages. Of course, thing else all to pieces. You con get this 
all the codes in the book were wrong at any drug store, and a few ounces 
and very misleading to any German who will last the whole family for months, 
might get hold of it. But that is what Simply moisten the hair with water 
the admiral wanted. and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all

When the Zeebrugge raid was settled that is required. It makes an abundance 
i pon and the Vindictive went over with of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor- 
the blockships this “valuable” code book j oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
was carefully placed in one of the block- dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
ships where it was likely to be quickly 
discovered.

For the Slushy Walking

Men’s Fine Light Rub
bers “Merchants,” the 
best produced, every * 
shape $1.26

Men’s Heavy Rubbers ... 1JL2 
Men’s Red Sole, Extra 

Wearing Rubbers 
Men’s 2nd Grade Rubbers .85 
Boys’ Heavy Rubbers, 1 to

fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff.

1.48

itWe Want Candy Cascarets”.995
Boys’ Heavy Rubbers, 11 

to 13 .................................
Boys ’ Red Sole Extra 

Wearing Rubbers, 1 to

■*
.77 There Is one sure way that never fall# 

to remove dandruff completely and that 
le to dissolve it. This destroys it ene 
tirely. To do this, just get about fou< 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvoni 
apply it at night when retiring; us# 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it 
|n gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of you# 
dandruff will be gone, and three or fou# 
Snore applications will completely dise 
Solve and entirely destroy every single 
Sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching an^ 
digging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
E hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
■tore. It is Inexpensive, and foul 
ounces Is all you will need. This simple 
remedy has never been known to fall

Rtsolvtd: That when our tongues turn white, 
breath feverish, stomach sour and bowels consti
pated, that our mothers give us Cascarets, the nice 
candy cathartic, and not nasty castor oil, mineral 
oil, calomel or pills. Cascarets “work” without 
griping and never hurt us kids. Cost only 10 cénts.

1.125
Boys’ Red Sole, Extra 

Wearing Rubbers, 11 to
.9913

Boys’ Second Grade Rub
bers .....................................

Ladies’ Light Rubbers, the 
best produced, every
shape,.................................

Ladies’ Rubbers, Odd Lots 
and Broken Sizes, Medi
um and Low Heels.............75

Misses’ Rubbers . .65c, 77c, 86c
............. 69c and 72c

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, 
Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Rubber Boots Reduced a 
straight 10 Per Cent, during our 
sale.

.70 ii-

.411.90
Tv

XV*
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Child’s m/I KID'S
INDIGNATION
MEETING

tf?
- 5

frSr KK VÏ f// J)— (Aids to Beauty.)
Sales Goods Cash. r No woman is immune to superfluous 

growths, and because these are likely to 
appear at any time, it is advisable to al
ways have some delatone powder handy 
to use when the occasion arises. A paste

TO MOTHERS ! Learn to give harmless Cascarets to your cross, is made with some of the powder and 
Sick, bilious, constipated pets and save coaxing, worry and money, ^a^uf/^nut^Thif^clrefuUy*^ 
Children love this candy cathartic. Nothing else cleanses the little liver moved and the skin washed. You will 
and bowels so effectively. Each 10 cent box of Cascarets contains direc- or w'Be Ire, however! to

liions for dosage for children aged one year old and unwards. | get real déiatone.

ri
No Approbation *

I

19 KING STREET
\

i
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$3.65
Patent Leather Button 

Boots for Dress Wear 
Best Quality

$6.50
“Slater,” Brown Mil»- 

tary Boots — Plain 
toe; good water
proof boot

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

MEN’S DEP ARTMENT i

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

i

■

$4.65
Black Calf Lace and 

Button Boots—Also 
a few pairs Brown 

Lace.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Washing Hair

A Never Fading Way
to Banish Ugly Hairs

Doctor’s
Formula

Over 100 Years or Success

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT
([Internal as well as External use)
A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
Tor more than a century humanity’s best

“Friend in Need”

$2.40
Patent Leather Lace 

Boots — A dressy 
boot for the little 
man.

Sura Way to Get
Rid of Dandruff

t

I
cp oy </ a

Five cakes of Gold Soap are as 
big as six cakes of the next largest 
size. Gold Soap is as good as 
laundry soap can be. Buy five 
cakes of Gold Soap and you will 
see it is a plain case of getting one- 
fifth more for your money.

i

Gold Soap is made in the Procter & Gamble Factorieê 
ai Hamilton, Canada

Hd/ft
$o&p\ The • 

00°°, , 
l>auf|<*r,y

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. DailyBuy
We Have Lately Received New and Attractive 

Medela inThrift
Stamps sCloth Street DressesWe Sell Them

The Narrow Silhouette is Favored For 
Spring Wearing

These Dresses are developed in Navy or 
Black Serge or Soft Wool Jersey Cloths. Tail
ored styles are especially favored and are fash
ioned in many cases with smart tunics or short 
draperies. Pipings and embroidered touches of 
such colors as Henna or Peace Blue, many 
of Black Silk Braid and buttons of various kinds 
and sizes are found on some of the very smartest 
models.

The Chemise Dress, with its loose clinging 
lines, is also popular and is especially becoming 
to medium slight figures.

SHOWN IN COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR

rows

THE NEW SPRING MILLINERY 
Shows Distinct Individuality

:

t

ài Zj

it
Attend to Your Spring Hosiery Needs 

Nowl
Gotham Gold Stripe Garter-proof Are You Needing New Pillows? 

Extra Well Filled 
FEATHER BED PILLOWS 

In Splendid Qualities
$3:50 to $$0.00 PairSilk Hosiery

Now in Stock Among our assemblage of New Hats will be found many 
delightfully new and refreshing touches. There are new Sailors 
in pineapple straw and smart satin models, or satin in combin
ation with straw or ribbon, in various shapes. Many new 
shades are in evidence, Hen*?, Dust and Jade being especially 
prominent.

SEE OUR DISPLAY IN MILLINERY SECTION

SOFA CUSHIONS
Covered with pretty flowered chints 

tapestry or richly colored velours, in 
many varieties. A cushion to corre
spond with any room.

CUSHION FORMS 
In popular styles, including equare, 

round and oblong shapes.

These are especially desirable, as no 
run that starts above can pass the gold 
stripe. The colors for spring are: Gold, 
light, mid. and dark greys, mid. and 
dark browns, navy, biege, silver, flesh, 
field mouse, black and white.

Price $2.90 Pair
BARGAIN IN LINEN ROOM CONTINUED FOR THE 

_________ WEEK-END __________________

entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing is offered at great reductions,

HOSIERY SECTION—ANNEX HOUSE FURNISHING SECTION 
2ND FLOOR

BIG REMODELING SALE, in which our
going on in Men’s Clothing Section—2nd Floor. now
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fOR SALE
FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE SEEN FRIDAY I LOWER FLAT, ST. PATRICK ST,

Apply Mrs. Dean, 72 St.
94073—2—21

SIX ROOM FLAT. 
3-8. 3 Pine streetBOYS WANTED—GOOD PAY AND 

steady work. Apply M. Newfleld, 13 
Mill street 94333—2—22

94434—2—27 6 rooms.
------------ -— James street

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 94470—2—21

' FOR SALE — LARGE COMBINA- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
tion safe. Will sell cheap for quick housework. Apply Mrs. Barnes, 184 

sale. E. R. & H. C. Robertson. Germain street. 94457—2—27Summer Collage 
Price $700

applyTO LET—NICE FLAT.
WANTED — STRONG BOY, IN Joseph MitcheU, 204 Union street 

North End, to Work in shoe store. 94418—2—21
2—15—T.f.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
H. Dolan, 192 

93882—3—12

_____________________ MILLINERS WANTED FOR POSI-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL tions outside of city. Apply to . Mr.

housework. Mrs. Geo. Noble, 105 Car- Branscombe, wholesale millinery depart- 
marthen street. 94444—2 27 ment M. R. A., Ltd. ______ d-2 20

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI. BRIGHT INTELLIGENT GIRL, 
housework. ApJ>ly Mrs. E. Roy Rob- Grade X., for general office work. Box 

ertson, 121 Metcalf street. X 108, Times. 94390—2—26
94433—2—27

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. G. A. Emery, 20 Cliff street
94331—2—23

94426—2—27 ten rooms, heated. 
Phone 202.Union or! FOR SALE—SQUARE GRAND 

piano in good tone and condition, Ap- 
' ply 223 Germain street, West End.

94401—2—24

Apply X 90, care Times. TO LET AT ONCE—FLAT REAR 
Kenneth A.

94473—2—24

BARN, ACCOMMODATE THREE 
Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 229 

Haymarket square. ’Phone 2033-41.
93774—3—11

GOOD RELIABLE COOPER WANT- k>4 St. Patrick street 
ed at once. Apply Provincial Chem-, Wilson, 46 Canterbury street 

ical Fertilizer Co., Ltd., Works, East St,
John. 94201-2-22f1 Situated on shore at 1 

I Pamdenec, partly fur- 1 
I nished; delightful spot I 

with real good beach. But 
five minutes from station 
and eleven miles from St. 
John on C. P. R.

FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PIANO, 
almost new. ’Phone 2206-31. TO LET—FLAT 92 PRINCESS ST., 

MALE COOK WANTED, GOOD eleven rooms, three workshops and 
wages to right Arty. Union Cafe. 249 (arge bam, rear of 66-57 Sydney street 

Union street, W. E. 94111-2-21 Apply K- E. Williams, 96 Princess street
------------------  ’phone 521 94469—2—SI
. EXPERI- ________________ _________

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED. APPLY 
at once, 211 Union street.

94877—2—26 TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
fiat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons. Money to loan on 
satisfactory security. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

94392—2—21FOR SALE CHEAP—ORGAN AND 
gramaphone, girl’s bicycle. Apply 115 

Britain street. 94304—2—21

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, GOOD 
condition, cheap, 66 Lansdowne Ave.

94171—2—22

COCKEREIiS, RHODE ISLAND 
Reds and White Leghorns, 62 Parks 

street.

?
WANTED — AMERICAN-GIRLS

Globe Laundries, Charlotte street.
94395—2—22

WANTED—AT ONCE,
enced vest maker. Highest wages and 

permanent position. Oak HalL
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
$27.00. Central location. Box Y 7, 
Times. 94440 2 27

■--------- - TO~LET—LOWER FLAT 56 DOR-
chester street, nine rooms, all modern 

improvements. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons 3-4. Particulars Mac- 
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae. ’Phone 504.

94476—2—27

____________________ TO LET—TWO FLATS 8 ROOMS
I WANTED—MAY 1, MODERN FLAT Seen any day. 80 Chapel street.

WANTED—TWO WOMEN FOR for family of three. Central. Main 94385-3-6.
scrubbing and cleaning. Sternly work ' 1781-21. ___________________ 94427—2-24 ( ^ LET_LqWER FLAT, EAST ST.

WANTED—A MODERN FLAT,; John, comer Alma and Park avenue 
GIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY MA- heated; central location. J. H. Marr. Apply 32 Gilbert’s Lane. 94373 2 21 

chine. Also good sewers by hand. Ap- 94347 2 25
ply Imperial Clothing Co., 2 Church St.

94387—2—26

■10WANTED—A GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
help in the kitchen. Apply 114 Car- 

94334—2—24

93731
2—13—T.f.WAITED— YOUNG LADY TO 

make herself useful in a gents’ tailor
ing store, also to assist on small alter
ations. Give full particulars. ’Phone if 

Salary $8 to start. Permanent em-

FLATS 424-480 DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, all 

modem improvements; 430, 8 rooms. For 
Immediate information apply Garson, 
Water street.

marthen between 4-5.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
References required. Apply

MAID 
work.

Dr. A. E. McAuley, 123 King St. East 
94361—2—22

FLATS WANTED
94129—2—21 93769—3—10any.

ployment. Box X 104, Times. WANTED—MODERN FLAT SIX OR 
in North *nd. ’Phone 

94432—2—27Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Telephone M. 2596

TWO WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK- 
erels (Martin Strain), one White Leg

horn Cockerel, $5.00 each. Phone Rothe- 
94070—2—21

94336—2—21
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. E. R. Mul- 
94382—2—22

_____________ ______________ ____ _____ seven rooms
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUE- M. 1074-H. 

ferin Hotel. 94412—2—22 HOUSES TO LETlin, 159 Adelaide street.Yay 12.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, As

sistant working housekeeper. Address 
J. Harvey Brown. 94338—2—26

SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 118 
Pitt street, from 1st May, 5 bedrooms^' 

living toom, dining room, 2 bath room”, 
modem kitchen on ground floor, electric 
light, ail recently painted and papered, 
$35 per month. Mondays and Fridays,
3 to 4. Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co.

SEVEN ROOMED, SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house, 32 Harding street. Apply 

144 Thorne avenue or ’phone 2806-11,
94378—2—26

TO T.F.T — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms. 168. Winslow St, 

West 94292—2—25

SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 
solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
2820. 93057—2—30 Apply Opera House.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 

94411—2—22 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
WANTED—BY MIDDLE OF APRIL ias avenue. Seen Tuesday and Friday 

or May 1, small flat 5 or 6 rooms. Ap- 3 to 4 Apply downstairs. ’Phone M.
94295—2—25 2860-21. 94384—2—26

AUTOS FOR SALE 116 Wentworth street.

WANTED—MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 
94396—2—26

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. AP- 
ply The Matron St. John County Hos

pital 94354—2—25

FOR SALE—1918 FORD ROADSTER, 
all good tires" and license number. 

’Phone 3693. 94437—2—22

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, 54 ply Box X 101, Times.
_________ _______________’ 94374—2—26 ! WANTED—SM AT.I. FLAT, CEN-jT0 LET—FROM MAY 1 TO NOV.
LADY STENOGRAPHER WITH AT | trally located, modem, for two. Box X ! goj desirable furnished flat West Side, 

least one year’s experience. Wholesale 87, Times. 9*175—2—22 | Eive rooms, electrics, separate entrance,

««•W ; wANTED_ »NY Tlïi BBTOBCI
WANTED —EXPERIENCED LADY first of May, furnished flat, three bed- 5 94332—2—26

clerk. References required. Crystal rooms, modem improvements, centrally !----------------------------------
Creamery, 207 Charlotte. 94318—2—25 located and heated preferred. Box X 89, From May 1st—
------------------------------------------------------------Times. 94176—2—2- ;—Rented. .

EXPERIENCED SKIRT OPERATOR, —----------------------- - 2.—Self-contained flat, 129 Wright St
64 Union street. 9*244—2—21 WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF £ight rooms, bathroom, electric

--------  i eight rooms or more; modern conven- lights, furnace, hardwood floors, hot
____ ! WANTED — AN EPERIEN CED iences and central. Will pay good price water heating. $31.25 per month.

GIRL WITH REFERENCES FOR ; Chamber Maid. Apply Hotel Ed- i{ suited. Apply Main 743-11. 8.—Upper Flat Woodville Road Exten-
general housework. Good wages. Ap* ward, King Square, City. 94248—2—24 ___________________________ 94109—3—15 sjon< four roomS) $9 per month.

ply evenings 218 Rockland WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN, W WANTED BY MAY1SI, SMALL ^«s, bat’hro™^fetTS
__________________________ week; and two dming room girls, $5. Flat fQr man and Wife, central. Box • . coq of) ner monthWANTED-GENERAL GIRL AND Union Cafe, 249 Union street West End. w 65, Times. 92519-2-21 ! J^0^”I;ts$Tu«^yS and Fri-

nursemaid. Apply Mrs. R. Downing___________________________941 0— ————— days from 2 to 4. Applicants bring three
Paterson, 43 Carleton street. 1 1 "** " ~~ ~ previous months’ rent receipts. Apply

9430°—2-25 WANTED to The st John Real Estate Co-’Ltd-*
WANTED—GIRL, 68 ST. JOHN ST. — 39 Princess street.

West. 94262—2—24

YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work. Apply evenings, 255 Main St.

94283—2—23

160 Princess street.
FOR SALE OR TO LET 

hold self-contained house, Celebration
^■lofLdTa^n^Price^low^pTly FOR SALE-BARGAIN, NEW AU-

r H Gibbon No 1 Union street tomobile. One Reo six-cylinder, Sedan---------------------------
v' ■ 94474—2—21 body, seven-passenger, only used few | WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
--------------- -------------- ----------------------------- I hundred miles; good as new. Apply housework. Mrs. Patrick, 215 King
FOR SALE—PROPERTY AT SUS- Saker, Marine Construction Co., Chesley gt 

sex, consisting of lot of land, modern street dty. 94477—2—27.
house and bam- nice grounds and trees.
Situated on Church avenue, one of the 
most desirable residential streets. For 
further particulars apply to Ethel A.
Davis, Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

94324-2—21

FREE- Union street.

house. P. O. Box 448.

94293—2—25
r

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework in small family. 

No washing or ironing. Mrs. C. W. 
Smith, 189 Duke street. 94353t-2—25

ONE LIGHT 4 McLAUGHLIN, NEW- 
ly painted and overhauled, 2 new 

goody ears, new extra nobby. For quick 
sale $850. 'Phone 372-11, evenings.

94349—2—21

ROOMS TO LET
ROOMS AND BOARD, 277 PRIN- 

street. ’Phone 1540-41.cess
9*428—2—24

’ FOR SALE—HOUSE, SHOP AND 
bam and hen house. ’Phone 1257-21.

94308—2—25

FOR SALE—ONE SEVEN PAS- 
senger Six Cylinder, Series Eighteen, 

Studebaker Car in good condition. 
Roomy and comfortable, suitable for 
family or livery. J. Clark & Son.

94169—2—22

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms, very pleasant; centrally lo- 

94*43—2—27cated. Box Y 4, Times.
FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 

avenue, that attractive and finely situ
ated property of the latè Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offe- presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

' * 93508—3—8

ROOMS AND BOARD, 580 MAIN ST 
94179—3—1

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT 
Six. Price for quick sàle, $850. Phone 

1823-11, after six p. m. 94115—2—21 WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist. Reply, giving references and sal

ary expected, to Box Y 5, Times Office.
9*438—2—27

WANTED — WICKER GO-CART,
1 good condition. Telephone Main 2079- 

9*380—2—26

: WANTED—WOMAN TO TAKE 
j home small family washing and re- 
; turn rough dry or ironed. Mrs, Clark, 

251 King St. East 9*379—2—21

I WANTED—2 OR 3 UNFURNISHED 
2 adults. Central, Box X 96, 

9*276—2—21

WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 
| Furnished. Phone M 3672.

TO LET—FLAT AT GLEN FALLS.
94307—2—28 OFFICES TO LET

’Phone Main 8*98-41.
SUMMER HOUSE AT GRAND BAY, I 

3 story house, 31-33 Metcalf street. 
House at FairviUe Plateau. For further 
particulars "phone Main Î15-31. 
v 94051—2—26

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, 18 KIM- 
ball street. 94313—2—25FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 8 ROOMS.
Rent $350. Lower flat 7 rooms, rent 

$300. v Apply Dr. H. B. Nase, 299 Main 
street 94302—3—*

PLAIN COOK WANTED AT ONCE, 
94231—2—2* jFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. 69 Hawthorne avenue.
1—1—T.f.at Elliott Hotel. 21.

------ TWO FAMILY HOUSE!, 31 MIL-
lidge avenue. Leasehold; six rooms 

and toilet upper flat five rooms and 
toUet lower flat Price $2,500. Apply
C. B. D’Arey. ’Phone W. 297 or G. E. BUSINESS CHANCES
Smith, 90 Adelaide street; also a good __ _
bam. 94352—2—25, WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG MAN
----------------- ——u/it’qc Trl with small capital, who can control
FOR SALE!—SUMMER HOUSE, an(} manage salesmen to handle our

Ononette, seven rooms, furnished, Pact ph machine (Patented) for the 
water in house, two acres, view of rive , mar;yme provinces. Wonderful oppor- 
three minutes’ walk station, fruit shade tunities Will pay expense to Montreal
trees. Apply J. H- C”cke.t.t’n®8 J1'!-11 to right party. Write, Secretary, 3 Vil- street. ’Phone M. 1108-21. 94290—2—2d b

94301—2—26 GIRL for GENERAL HOUSE-!
work at once. Mrs. L. C. Quinlan, 279 

Charlotte street STORES and BUILDING.‘5LOWER AND MIDDLE FLATS, 7 
bath and electrics, 112 Victoria 
(Top Bell)

94275—2—21
rooms,

street.GENERAL MAID WANTED. MRS. 
H. J. Roberts, 114 Douglas Ave.

9*167—2—22

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 
street, bam and warehouse In rear. 

'Phone M. 1380. 9*461—2—27

94260—2—24

FLAT, 6 LARGE ROOMS AND 
bath, laundry tubs, hot water furnace, 

and electrics. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, 140 Elliott Row.

94255—2—24

rooms,
Times.:

WANTED—A NURSEMAID FOR 
three children. Apply with references 

Box X 79, Times. 94066—2—21

WANTED-GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences. Miss Lynch, 141 Paradise 

Row. 94069—2—21

gas

TO LET94177-2-22
UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS. SEEN 

any day. Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 80 Cedar 
street. , 94246—2—24
UPPER FLAT, 2* CHARLES * ST. 

Modem, $35 month, heated, eight 
Telephone Main 576.

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH PRIVI- 
leges, in private family. Apply Box 

86, Times -Office. 94117—2—21

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 
rooms or more, 

conveniences, central, will pay good price 
if suited. Phone Main 743-11. 3—14

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE, 40 x 
24. Electric fitted. 19 Dorchester St. 

Apply to Josh Ward, 29 Dock street.
94435—2—24

leneauve East, Montreal 94068—2—18
FOR SALE OR TO LET—PROPER- 
ty at South Bay. Ten room house, 

bam and three acres land. Five minutes 
from station. Formerly owned by Dr. 
Morrison.
Main 738-21.

WANTED—NURSE GIRL, 49 SUM- 
93972—2—26 1mer street.TWO BIG INDUSTRIAL

PLANTS FIRE SWEPT. references; modemTO PURCHASE rooms.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework to go home at night. Mrs. 

W. F. Rowse, 160 Leinster street.

Further particulars Phone 
94288—2—24

94246—2—24 SITUATIONS WANTEDStamford, Conn., Feb. 20—Fire swept 
the plant of the Stamford Extract Man
ufacturing Company here yesterday and 
between twelve and fifteen brick and 
wooden tpuldings in an area of ten acres

--------------------—------; ___ _ were destroyed. The loss is estimated at
FOR SALE—FARM WITH SUMMER $750 000.

House, situated at Latimer Lake. One AshevUIe, N. C., Feb. 20—Fire last 
hundred acres. Ideal location. Bargain ni destroyed the plant of the Tran- 
for quick sale. E. W. Stockford, 61 Can-; syiVania Tanning Company at Brevard,
terbury street.______  94112 2 21 near bere -p[ie loss is estimated at more

REN P—SELF-1 than $500,000.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND COUN- 
ter. Apply Box Y 10, Times.

TWO FLATS OF SIX ROOMS, MOD- 
em; rent, $15 and $16; 115 Dorchester 

street. B. Levine, 25 Acadia St.
93349—3—6TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 104 BRUS- 

sels street, near Richmond.
94047-2-22.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position as bookkeeper or 

bookkeeper. Can furnish references. Ap
ply Box X 112, Times. 94431—2—22

; 2—27 assistantCOMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work.

person, not by telephone.
Starr, 51 Carleton street

LOST AND FOUND 9*235—2—24
Apply in evening, ill WANTED—'TO BUY, BOAT 25 FEET 

Mrs. F. P.1 iongi 7 feet wide, with or without en- 
T.f.—1—30 gjne. Will pay cash. Apply P. O. Box 

28, West St. John, N. B.

UPPER FLAT, 113 WINTER ST.
Small lower flat, 9 Sutnmer street. 

Can be seen Monday 3-5.

LOST—SCOTCH TERRIER DOG. 
Finder please return G. B. Taylor, 220 

94486—2—2*
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN WANTS 

position in small family as working 
housekeeper. Box Y 6, Times.

94163—2—22Bridge street. Reward.
! LOST—POCKETBOOK, SUM OF 

railroad ticket, between Char-

94350—2—25
BARN, CAN ACCOMMODATE 

three cars. Phone 2033-41.
94442—2^-24

WANTED TO PURCHASE—EDISQN , 
talking machine with records. Send 

particulars Box X 103, care Times. .
94323—2—25

money,
lotte and Union depot. Finder return 
Times office.

94158—3—17 WANTED—BY MAN WITH EXPER- 
ience, position as timekeeper and pay 

master; also experienced in figuring 
piece-work and bonus; references. Ad- 

I dress Box Y 8, Times. 94439—2—22

FOR SALE OR TO 
contained house, furnished or unfurn

ished, Kennedy street. Apply N. C.
93977—3—14

94459—2—22A thanks offering service was held in 
Knox church last evening by the Wo
men’s Auxiliary and the sum of $70 was 

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS realized for missionary purposes. Mrs.
avenue. $100 down will buy you a Jas. G. Armstrong presided; an address 

hqme on Douglas avenue. Terms easy, was given by Mrs. Charles Sanford, a 
Owner leaving for the west Fur imme- reading by Miss Grace Robertson and 
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, solos by Mr. Stenhouse and Mr. Shaw.
49 Canterbury street.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT AT 122 
Protection street, West. Rent $12; 

also Upper Flat corner Charlotte and 
Ludlow streets, West; Rent $8. Phone 
Main 126. 94184r-2—22

EVENING,LOST—ONx SUNDAY
small brown fur neckpiece, between 

Union, Coburg, Paddock and Waterloo 
or in Cathedral. Finder return 76 Co
burg street. Reward.
LOST— LADY’S :

with sum of money. Finder please 
’phone Main 523.

Scott, Main street CASH REGISTER WANTED. AD- 
dress Box X 94.The Anal session of the police con- 2—24

YOUNG MAN, EXPERIENCE;;, 
bookkeeper .wants position with re

liable Arm. Can handle French corre
spondence. Address X 111, care Times, 

94448—2—22

ciliation board was held yesterday after- ................__________
at the board of trade rooms. The , =========

report has been forwarded to Ottawa. j 1)rother 0f the bridegroom and the seri-
illness of another, the wedding was

94462—2—22 
BLACK PURSE

noon FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
can be seen Tuesday and Wednesday 

from 2 to 5. Apply 102 City Road, 2nd 
94165—2—22

UPPER

98770—3—10]

SELF-CON-
At yesterday’s meeting of the Assod- ous , , . ..

ated Charities the secretary, Miss Grace very quietly celebrated, only the îmmeui- 
Robertson, reported that those seeking Bfe relatives being present. Mr. and 
employment were/chiefly women and Bonnell will make their home at
boys. So far as her' records went, the Lading and will take up lucir
labor situation was apparently norm . residence in a fine new house recently

built by Mr. Bonnell

94400—2—21
Bell

FÔR SALE—MODERN
tained house, hardwood floors, furntiC ’, 

electric lights, in West St. Joan. Appl> 
Main 743-11. 93086—2—31

YOUNG MAN WITH GOOD EDU- 
cation and references, desires offlci 

position. Address Box X 99, care Times 
94317—2—2.

WANTED—BY A RELIABLE MAN 
position as janitor or watchman (nigh’ 

or day), with references. Box X 98 
Times. 94316—2—21

Helping Nature, 
the Key to Good

A FEW DAYS SINCE, ON GER- 
main, King or Canterbury street, a 

pair of Eye Glasses and GiltHolder with 
the initials W. C. H. G. therein. Will 
the finder please return to Judge Grim
mer, 216 Germain street and oblige.

94280—2—21

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
people wanted, 394 Main street. Ap

ply 8 St Paul 94126—8—17

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FLATS 46 
Broad street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

i Canterbury street

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093—3—15

The members of the Street Railway |
Men’s Union met last evening, Ira Ferris 
presiding. During the evening R. W. j

“S Sick headache 
A' I and constipation

\

HORSES. ETC Health 94100—2—21

LOST — BETWEEN CANTERBURY 
and Horsfield, via Queen and Germain, 

Lady’s Navy Blue Skirt. Finder please 
telephone Main 1032. Reward.

FOR SALE-PACER, MARK OF 
2.17(4, carriage, sleigh, harness and 

bike. Will sell right for cash. Apply 
890 Brussels street between 4 and 6 p. m. 
Rear York Bakery. 94388—2—21

RETURNED SOLDIER OPEN FOR 
position for bookkeeper, stenographer. 

Excellent references if required. Box X 
94312—2—25

Watch for these Symptoms
94281—2—21Kidney or Bladder affections don’t 

develop eerioualy until Nature lae 
FOR SALE —DRIVING HORSE, given you plenty of warning that the 

sleigh and harness. 69 Hawthorne trouble baa commenced.
94299—2—25 ; Constant headaches, dizziness, pains

— fa, the back or sides, swollen joints and Those taking part in the programme 
A1 ankles brick dust deposits, or painful were; Miss Thompson, Hew Walker, 

94237—2—24 nrinati’on should make you realize posi- Mrs. Finn, Percy Thompson, Miss Mar- 
tivelv and beyond doubt that your jorie Pierce, Mr. Simmonds, Mr. Ham- 

out of order and need mond, Miss Rita Roberts and Percy 
Cruikshank.

CURED BY 102, Times.The various unions of the St. John 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
got together last evening and ga 
entertainment for the sailors in port.

LOST—PAIR OF LIGHT TORTOISE 
Himmi'd Glasses in Case. Finder 

please Phone W 423-11. 94094^2—21

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FLATS 61 ST.
Patrick street and 18 Clarence street. 

Kenenth A. Wilson, *5 Canterbury 
94101—2—21

MUBOrS UXA-IMR PILLS POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
man, discharged soldier, Grade X edu

cation, clerical work preferred. Apply 
Box 93, Times. 94236-2-24

ve an

avenue. street
When year liver becomes sluggish and 

Inactive, the bowels become constipated, 
the tongue becomes coated, the breath 
bad, and the stomach all out of order.

Then comes those terrible sick head
aches. They take out every bit of life 
end amblt’on, bring on depression, and 
often end in complete mental and physi
cal prostration.

To keep tile liver act*ve, and your 
bowels "moving regularly is the only way 
to get rid of the constipation and the

Mllbum’s

FOR SALE-TWO HORSES 
Love’s Stable.

FOR SALE-NEW SINGLE SLOVEN,
Pole, 1 Neck Yoke, Single, Double kidneys are 

Working Harness, cheap; 2 Sleds, Dump assistance. 
Cart, Working Mare cheap, Disc Har
row, Iron Spike Toot Harrow, Plow,
Double Mowing Machine. Wm. O’Brien,
Church Ave., FairviUe.
254-11.

POSITIQN WANTED BY BOY 
eighteen, Grade eight education, that 

will permit traveling on Fredericton 
train night and morning. Recommenda
tions. Keith Lingley, Westfield, N. B.

94116—2—21

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position as typist. Can furnish refer- 

Apply Box X 84, care Times.
94071—2—21

AGENTS WANTED STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY 

guaranteed for three years. Knit ur- 
needed socks for use on the fast,

Flat, 183 Millidge Ave.
Baacmect flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat HVi Main, $7.60.
Large spacious dental offices, 162

Charlotte street.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $10.50. 
Two flats 23 North St. Rent $6.00. 

month.
Flat 125 St. John St, $12.00 per 

month.
Flat 203 Main St, $13.50 per

month.
Flat 23 North, $6.00 per month. 
Flat 117 Main, $12.00 per month. 
Flats % and 98 St Patrick, $10.00 

per month.
Flat 5 St. David street, $10.50 per 

month.
Flat 23 North street, $6.00 per

month.
Flat 259 Duke street, $12.00 per 

month.
Several flats to let varying in price.

Nature is wise and never sends ont 
foolish warnings. Her

gently
simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars 
today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., 
Dept. C7, 607 College street, Toronto.

The fourth anniversary of the New
foundland Mutual Benefit Society was 
celebrated last evening in the Orange 
hall. After a sumptuous supper a de
lightful programme was rendered by 
Miss DingaU, Miss Ross, Mrs. W. Finn 
and Miss Berneta Evans; toasts were 
spoken to by George Oldford, Arthur 
Green, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, E. Vcy, 
Isaac Mercer, Hugh Miller, Rev. H. H. 
Penna, Kenneth MacRac, Commissioner 
Thornton, Mr. Curtis and Percy Gib
bons.

unnecessary or 
call is for help, and you must do your 
part b” bringing relief to those over
burdened kidneys, or suffer the eonse-

West 
94048—2—20

I’lioue
ences.

quences.
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, Neur
algia, etc., are all caused by inflamed 
or congested kidneys and the conse
quent deranged kidney action. Don’t 
suffer the agooios produced by these 

'diseases. Help Nature to relieve the 
congestion—to heal those inflamed 
kidneys and to make them strong once 
more—by taking Gin Pills.

Gin Pills are the best remedy for1 
Kidney and Bladder troubles on the 

_ , , , market to day. This is a fact proven
Homing, the 21st inst, at 10 o clock, . hundreds of testimonials. Try them 
die contents of flat. Furniture and fur- be aure of instant relief. For sale
fishings practically new. _____ _ everywhere at tiOe. a box. A sample

box. free if you write to—
The National Drug & Chemical Co. 

of Canada. Limited. Toronto, Ontario. 
U' 8. residents should addrese Na-Dru- 
Go., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. m

NOTICEdistressing sick headaches.
Wa-Liver Fils will do this for you by 
stimulating the slilgciRh liver into 
ufacturing sufficient bile to act propcrl 
on the bowels, thus making them active 
and regular.

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan Branch 
N. S., writes: "Ï have been sick for a 

BONNELL-PARKER number of years with Mck ami
A quiet, but very pretty wedding, was const pation. I tried ^ 

solemnized on Feb. 18, at four o’clock at tors medbut , 
the residence of Robert Parker, Public ^aR,^ng^"r™ials'i am complet. 
Landing, when his sister, Miss Minnie ana alter using rour 
Winifred Parker, daughter of Mrs. and v cured. I wonM heartily recomme 
the late James S. Parker, of Cheyne Set- ,h^™tn a11 ^uffeTrr?v pm, ere 8m„. 
tlcment, was married by Rev. Craig W. do noT
Nichols, rector of Westfield, to Odbur ^k'n or sicLen as ro many pinTdo 
Stanley Bonnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. f dealers, or mailed
Benjamin S. Bonnell Luncheon was on receict of price by The T
served immediately after^the rtremony. MUb" c Limited, Toronto, Ont 
On account of the recent death

EN LINKER WANTS POSITION AS 
engineer or switch board operator, as 

sembly work or repairs. Box X 8( 
94072—2- .4

AUCTIONS PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 

the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the law relating to 
Civic Electio.-.s in the City of Saint 
John so as to provide that all persons 
assessed on an annual income of one hun
dred and fifty dollars and possessing the 
necessary qualifications otherwise shall be 
entitled to vote at the Civic Elections, 
and to define the qualifications of voters. 

Dated at the City of Sai'nt John, the 
day of February A. D., 1919.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

man-

I Times.Solid mahogany ward
robe, dressing cases, iron 
and brass beds, carpet 
squares, oilcloth, tables, 
chairs, sofas, etc.,

, At Residence 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence; 
No. 222 Princess street, on Friday

'Jtj
PERSONAL

WILL THE PARTY WHO CALLED 
Times Office about Wrist Watc! 

please Phone Maiy 173-11. Reward.
2—2.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. BOARDINGSTERLING REALTY LIMITED2-13 tf.

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432The WantUSE WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GBR 
94077—2—iThe WantUSE MM UlmM main street.

Ad Way

<

\

Times and Star Classified Pages
ERACE RAIL Y RET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TMEÏ-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada. .

Send in the Cash With tire 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AV

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.
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FURNISHED ROOMS LOCAL EE Dollar DayA LIFETIME OFROOMS WITH BOARD: APPLY 47 
Duke street. Men only. 94381—2—2ti

LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, MOD- : 
em; central. Box X 107, Times. j 

94372—2—26

11
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

New York, Feb. 20. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

DiscountsACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The Associated Charities extend sin

cere thanks to the many citizens who re
sponded "to their recent appeal by letter 
for contributions to funds, and espec
ially to those who became life members.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores.FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 

family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 
M,-1690-31.

X JRNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without housekeeping privileges. 121 

Brussels street ’Phone Main 3698-41.
94306—2—28

Suits regularly priced $18 to $30 
—Dollar Day prices $12-50, $15, $20, 
a small number at $10. None of thesi 
at $15 were less than $25, some were

94336—2—24 tented by “ Fniit-a-tives,” the 
Wonderful fruit Medicine

Kitchen girl wanted. Clifton House.
94465—2—21

RADIATOR REPAIRINGAUDITING Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 63% 64

45% 45%
65% 66

!90 A64
McAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT Au

tomobile Radiator Repairers. We re
pair radiators of all makes. Damaged or 
frozen tubes replaced with standard size 
copper hibing. 5 Mill street, St. John, 

93700—2—22

OPENED, ACCOUNTS $30.■■BOOKS
______________________________________ _ audited, financial statements prepared.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS ! WendeU R. Jones, Accountant, 127 

94287—2—22 , Prince William street. 94296-2-27.

45%Am Can ....
Am Smelters
Anaconda Mining .. 59% 59%
Atch, T & SFe.... 91% 92
Brooklyn ,R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco

, Beth Steel—“B” .... 61% 62%
j Chino Copper 
I Chesa & Ohio

_T„ , , , ____ : Colorado Fuel ...... 35% ....
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- Canadian Pacific ....160% 160%

uable Sewing Machine m the world Crucible steel ..........  57%. 58
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano St'.-r*, 86 Erie .............................  jgy8

__________________________ 88746—4—29 Generaj ' Electric ‘.’.' .152
THE WHITE IS KING, THE ’JEST General Motors ■ •■•139% 140%

Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole ïnJP‘™tl?n ••............. **Y*
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- Manne Com* • • • • • • •
lotte street Phone Main 3662. M. \V. J11*-* Manne Pfd 
Parke Mirr Industrial Alcohol.. .108% 109

1 * ! Kennecott Copper... 29% 29%
4*1% 4Q

I Mex Petroleum ... .177% 178%
j Miami .........................22% ....
I Northern Pacific .... 92

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS N Y Central 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts New Haven 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. Pennsylvania
J. Groundines. T.l Reading ...........

Republic I & S
=» ' St. Paul ...........,...........36% 36%

SECOND-HAND GOODS SdfcV.'.'aH m%
_______________________________________! St u debaker XD 1.... 65

WANTED • TO PUFCHASE-GEN- ! Union Pacific 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- ‘ U S Steel ... 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j U S Rubber 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Utah Copper 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock West Electric 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21 Willys Overland ... 26

Elocution—Amelia M. Green. ’Phone 
94188-2—2266% 2886. Sleeveless Sweaters, $5—Dollar Day69% 68 Maisonneuve St, Hull, Que.

“In my opinion, no other medicine if
so good as “Fruit-a-tives’ for Indigestion Horlick’s Malted Milk, nourishing, digest- 

76% and Constipation.
62% ! “For years I suffered with these dzeadi Landingj very best quality Acadia 
: ;; ! ed diseases, trying all kinds of treat- pict0u in lumps. Geo. Dick, Britain
57 ments until I was told I was Incurable, street. 94472—2—24
• •• • ! “One day a friend told me to try 
'S ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ To my surprise, ! found NEW CIGAR STORE.
59 A this medicine gave immediate relief mid j/ g Trecartin> for the last thirteen
16,4 “ a short Ume t*AhI nvnp years with the Cigar Box in Mill street,

1ll0i/ I , v-j.i -I— oga. has bought out John O’Brien’s store atli»/ 1 .5°*; 5 b,OX’ - mO’ trtel ^Me. 38 stre and h ca j a fun line
2 ” °r r° Fruit^’tlwLta*1 of smoking tobaccos, cigars and pipes,

101% "***’ UttaWS‘ etc. .and has opened up a pool room in
.joy i the rear of the store. His popularity no

doubt will earn a goodly patronage for
42 ‘ I SOME OF OUR OWN 1 his new venture-

GOME ON ROYAL GEORGE

$330.street. Use of ’phone.
FURNISHED ROOMS. GENTLEMEN 

246 Union street.

92 The diet during and after influenza.26%26% 26 
47% ....N. B. Spring Overcoats, several broken 

lots at $25—Dollar Day $15, Several 
at $20—Dollar Day $7,50.

Shirts—stiff cuffs—Dollar Day dis
count 20 per cent.

Get your share of these offerings 
and help reduce the ECL,

ible.94285—2—21 76 76%AUTO
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLE- , ______

mgn. Very centre of city. Main 1103- GARAGE SPACE TO LET—CEN- 
81. 94286—2—25 tral, North End ; one or two cars.

’Phone Main 8593. 94289—2—25

33% ....
56% 57%SEWING MACHINES

TWO HEATED FURNISHED ROOMS 
suitable for bedroom or sitting room; 

piano grate, ’phone, electrics, hot and 
Two ladies preferred.

94288—2—21
AUTO SERVICE Germain street.cold water. 

•Phone Main 3940. GILMOUR’SANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS.
Quick delivery, 84 Pond street. Phone 

1588-21. 93971—3—13
»TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

rooms, 119 Elliott Row, M. 612-11.
' 94251—2—24

68 King Street101 101%

TO LET—MAY 1ST, 3 ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, for light housekeeping. Phone 

Main 738-21. ooBARGAINS Midvale Steel
17894172—2—22 SILVER-PI ATERSBLACK WOOL HOSE 50c. PAIR. 

Good Overstockings, sizes 8, 9, 10; 
era, private family, 66 Elliott Row, Women’s ♦lain Cashmerettes, all sizes; 

lower belL 94075—2—21 prices 45c. and 60c. A. B. Wetmore, 59
Garden street

91% 91%LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- (Continued from page 1)73% 73%
27% 27%
44% 44%
80% 81

73%
27% leave on the 7.40 train for their homes.” 
44% The names follow : «,

! c. E. Spinney, St. George.
7®1. ] W. J. Swetka, 349 Main St. St John. 
36 A ; p t Perry, Florenceville, N. B.

102*/ 1 Capt' Hl Wl McNearon» Westville, N.

Lieut. J. W. DeBow, Forest Glen, N.

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES

Our Glases cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

POLICY FORSEVERAL ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Heated, lighted, central JN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

. , tilings and Bran. Write or telephone
94074—2—21 1624 for prices. O. S, Dykeman, 33 

-------------------------------------------------------------- Siraond street

74% 75
locality. Box X 83, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
83941—3—13 NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF

------------------------------------------------------------- I neckwear, splendid range of waist
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- j materials in muslins, voiles and ging- 

tlemen. Very centre of city. Main ' hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
1103-31. 93431—8—11 Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

54%55
.129% 130 
. 92% 93%
.. 77% 77%
. 68% 68% 
. 42% 42%

130% B
93% ! Lient. C. M. Cudlip, 39 Carleton St, St 

John. ■!
RowUrstngJohner MaxweU’ 183 Paradisc ; Provincial Highways Board

j. s. smith, West Bathurst is Entering Upon a Cam-
D. L. Brune, Little Shippegan, Glou- . Txrl . , ... TT ■«

cester county. paign Which, it is Hoped,
A. P. Doucett, East Collette, Rogers- Will Improve the Roads of
j. e. Dougay, Little Cape, n. B. the Province
J. Gaudett, Collette, Rogersville.
E. C. Graham, 153 Millidge Ave, St 

John.
J. R. Rasseck, Williamsburg, N. B.

78% V K. W. EPSTEIN Sc OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

I68%
43
25%25%FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 

92612—2—22 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
'Phone 2892-11.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 20. 

Bank of Montreal—3 at 212%.
Union Bank—10 at 158.
Brazil—25 at 51. 1 
Brompton—125 at 58.
Dominion Steel—26 at 60%.
Lauren tide—110 at 206.
Power—87 at 89%.
Riorden—25 at 121, 25 at 121%. 
Wayagamack—105 at 50.
Ships—50 at 43.
Textile—10 at 103%.
Spanish—50 at 19%.
Steel Co.—350 at 60%.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 71%.
Wabasso Bonds—2,000 at 84.
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—100, 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—101, 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1923—100%, 100, 

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1988—102.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—60 at 8%.
Laurentide Power—75 at 65, 25 at 

65%, 200 at 66%, 25 at 65%, 100 at 66.

CABINET MAKERSHEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.

92583—2—22 NOTICEFURNITURE 
John Furniture & Repair Co., Cab

inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street. ’Phone 915-11.

REPAIRING — ST.
IS hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislature of New 
Brunswick at its next session for the 

The twelfth session of the Provincial passing of an Act to incorporate the 
Highways Board was held at the Roads’, UNDERSIGNED being the hosiers of 

G. T. Humphrey, 377 Chesley St, St. ofBce( Halifax, on Feb. 12, all the mem-i all the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL
hers being present except Col. Thomas j SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim- 
Cantley, who is at the present time in i ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com- 
Europe. j pany Limited, having for its object the

The annual report of the board to the ; taking over of all the said DFBEN- 
minister of highways was duly present- tures from the Owners, and issuing to 
ed, in which they intimated that with them paid up stock in the Company so 
the knowledge gained during 1918 it had to be incorporated in proportion to their 
settled beyond question that if any per-, respective interests, and to provide for 
manent impress was to be made upon: the vesting in the Company of a clear 
the road problems of Nova Scotia, it title to the property, which is now held 
could only be secured by placing at the in trust as security for the Undersigned, 
disposal of the board a much larger sum as owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur- 
of money than had been hitherto avail- ■ ther powers will be asked as may be 
able. deemed necessary to enable a clear title

This view was also urged upon the : to said property to be vested In such
Company when incorporated, its Succes
sors and Assigns.

February 10th, 1919.
EDWARD DOM VILLE, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

3—19

WOOD AND COAL 93664—3—8

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
John.

C. O." Jackson, Fredericton Junction. 
R. V. Jones, Woodstock.
R. P. Landrey, 30 Watson St. St. 

John West.
J.-S. Lege re, Memramcook.
X. Levesque, St Hillair.
J. H. Richard, St. Joseph’s.
H. R. Woods, Dalhousle.
S. Albert, Hubert, Kent Co.
W. Allen, 46 St Patrick St St John.
C. Anderson,----------------
A. Arseneau, Moncton.
A. L. Arseneau, Grand Falls.
C. Arseneau, Moncton.
E. Arseneau, Legerville, Kent Co.
G. Babin, St. Charles, Kent Co.
F. Bakin, Jacquet River.
W. T. Barber, Pembroke, Car. Co.
T. Barraclough, South Clones, Wels- 

ford.
A. Bastraehe, St. Gabin, Kent Co.
C. Besan, 435 Main St. St. John.
S. Belleview, Memramcook.
B. Belyea, 286 Duke St St. John.
W. E. Berry, ----------------
W. Blanchard, Caraquet
H. E. Blakney, Hillsboro.
R. S. Bishop, ------------
S. P. Bisson, ------------
H. Boucher, Moncton.
F. Bourgeois, Moncton.
J. Boudreau, Shediac.
J. E. Bourgoln, St. Leonards.
A. Burke, Moncton.
J. Bourshaw, Breau Village, Kent Co.
F. B rideau, Bo’sheabor, Glou. Co.
E. N. Brown, 30 Erin St. St. John.
C. F. Burcey, Canadian Cove, Nfld.
A. Campbell, Lowell, Mass.
A. Caisse, Upper {5ackville.
J. E. Caisse, Adamsville.
J. Carson, 98 Portland St., St. John.
G. H. Carpenter, 157 Rockland Rd., ! 

St. John.

Hard Coal l ending
AU Sizes

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

Chestnut for Ranges.
! Stove or Nut for Self-feeders 

and Round Stoves.
Free Burning and Hard Burn

ing Egg.
Free Burning Furnace Like 

Scotch Jumbo.
Also Imperial Nut and Chest

nut Like Scotch Hard Coat.

i SNAPSHOTS
■■l- CONTRACTORS • BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

| W. L. HOYT, CARPENTER. RE- 
pair work promptly attended to. Phone 

M 1082-11, 181 Pitt street. 93891—2—25 =1

WATCH REPAIRERS premier, who gave to the board a very 
sympathetic hearing.

Prior to the meeting of the board, 
every municipal council in Nova Scotia 
was addressed urging, in view of the 
necessity for greater funds, the advisa
bility of larger contributions than had 
been received heretofore from municipal 
sources. This view will be further pur
sued by the April session of the muni
cipal councils throughout the province

EDUCATIONALi
i

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

BOOKKEEPING AND STENO- 
graphy taught by private lessons. 

! Terms reasonable. W. R. Jones, ae- 
' countant, 127 Prince William street

94297—2—25

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
Main 2636, No. 1 Union St. 
Main 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

2—26.

T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (pext Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN FEB 20

P.M.

. 4 ».
ENGINEERINGCOAL able adjuncts to the carrying on of this 

at the earliest season, and, in so far as work. This machinery is expected to be 
possible, meeting with these councils available as soon as the season opens in 
personally and discussing with them the Nova Scotia.
road problems in which they are vitally In addition to these features, the board 
interested. feels confident that a new spirit has been

awakened pi the province of Nova Scotia 
as to the absolute necessity for road bet
terment, which shall be province wide, 

ston, the board very reluctantly were, The board are a unit in their desire to 
compelled to accept his resignation as implement by every means in their 
chief engineer, but regard themselves power this attitude on the part of the 
as particularly fortunate in being able people of this province, and to this end 
to retain his services as consulting cn- we invite criticism of our methods and 
gineer for the year 1919. policy, with the stipulation that it shall

be constructive criticism, one which 
points a defect for the purpose of hav- .

To fill the vacancy caused by the ing it remedied—a need that it may be 
resignation of Mr. Yorston, the board supplied, 
has appointed as their chief engineer

The S. S. Manchester Corporation is H. W. Carter, Moncton. '.T"hn W. Roland, C. E., and feel that in , .
due to sail this afternoon for Manches- H. Chamberlain, ------------ . «SS appomtmen.t have secured whatj The Provincial Highways Board is en
ter direct with a large general cargo. J. H. Charteris, Fredericton. pr0Je a v,al“able ac^lslt‘on to the tering upon the campaign of 1919 with

The Fumebs liner Kinawha will sail H. Chase, Queen Hotel, Plaster Rock. orSf™1“t.on of the road board. | every expectation that by the close oi
tomorrow morning for Halifax, where F. Chymshuk, --------- ! ^ ° theb”ard with the year they will have been able to

T. . .. . ,. ... she will load for London. W. E. Clarke Quispamsis. the very highest recommendations He convinec the people of this province that
The man who said People dig their Th R , M cteam P„, , F * ct„ 18 a Nova Scotian—a graduate of Acadia they may reasonably look forward, ingraves with their teeth” uttered a truth Chaadi S' F University and of the Boston School of the not too distant future, to a marked

that goes clear to the bottom Of the health “ Ï fo and t wt't/ Wm Mwe 50 VMnri„%t Toh„ Technology-has had wide experience in improvement in the highways of this
question. Suppose you should take every- “nS for IIaWax dnd the Wcst In" Wm Colwell 60 Victoria St, St. John. railway problems in the Un£ed states province by the sea.
thing you eat and drink for breakfast, %s,-. Pti Cpmeau, Pamsec N. B. ! and in connection with the building of1 —----------—----------------
everything you eat and drink for dinner, r Philadelphia is due from San W. Comeau, Jacquet River. tbe panama canal Since his return tn MUST WORK IF THEY
everything you eat and drink for .supper! Domingo with a cargo of raw sugar for F. Cole, St. Isador, Glou. Co. j Nova ScoTa h? taught for a neS of
and mix all together in one mass. It. Sugar Refinery. C. M. Cormier, Adamsville. j years at the'Technical Collre-e^it Hnli-
would surely be a dreadful mixture to VVm. Thomson & Co. are awaiting G. M. Cormier, Mount Carmel, Kent. fax j _ recenfiv p ‘ ,
l,ok upon. And yet your stomach is {"ther word from the captain of the H. A. Cormier, St. Daurier, Kent Co. been sought after hv th. V.ZZ
obliged to dispose of that unsightly mass S.S. Malong ,who reported . that the H. A. Cormier, ------------- . taSin. Ann.'lrgMt
each day ! Is it any wonder so many schooner Governor G. C. Hogg, which ] I. A. Cormier, Notre Dame, Kent Co. jn ti ithp ,, ." .
people have indigestion, dyspepsia,fliack- left here some time ago bound for Cape- ■ L. Cormier, Cape Bald, N. B. funds mail, , ,,lnC ase ,
ache, bud blood, liver coniplaint, skin town, South Africa, had lost her rud-, E. D. Cormier, ------------- for rdari i" dem.“ndS
diseases, nervousness, coughs, colds, der and on Jan. 25 was about 1,500 miles ! W. Cormier, Lower Caraquet. w;d„ tl]„ hn.lrrl h„ j,*”, 18 P™vmce"
catarrh, bronchitis and goodness knows east of Bermuda and in latitude 83.50. | A. Craiggs, ------------ . n,oV’:rf0 “HI : ™S been pleased to learn
what else? Yes, people dig their graves Wm. Thomson & Co. are the local A. H. Crossman, Moncton. government to^ve<?OIr!‘nl<?n
with their teeth, and before the end agents. A. B. Curran, Portland, Me. * road o™oblen^ i C t. t0
comes they pass through one sickness or There are eight steamers at present in J. J. Dank, 260 Princess St., St. John, moderately lar J 7, if ZI New York Feb 20-Scott Nearing
trouble after another. You should be port in addition to sailing vessels The B Daic-le Kent Take Kent Pn moaerateiy large sum is expected to be 1 10 1 r . ^*7” , e»nDKiglad to know that Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, steamers are: ^ D. B. ti“ C°' ^'VCd ^ thlS ” tba‘ ! Tn^a^^d Voled^U^ersU^ni

has placed in the drug stores a medicine Cufic, at No. 7, Sand Point. J L DeGrasse. Pamnhellton t , . A1_ , ! ? . 1-/T a-a 7 • 4L- -t • *1
called Golden Medical Discovery that Manchester Corporation, at No 4 N DesJardine ’sigasP Mad Co N B . ord" th® b°?rd.may be quali- a Socialist candidate in thisi dty in the
can be depended upon to overcome many Montezuma at No 1 r ri„ ’ v ' ” ' ' **ed uhdertake the distribution of such ^ast; legislature, was acquitted of sedi-
of the diseases named above. It may Kanawha” at ^No 5 f h nLn ^ Np®'ripu c. I !u™ af be aUocated to them by the tious writings by a federal jury here y ea
stern impossible for one medicine to do Caudiere at PettineiH’s t k' H' D ’ 9“ St‘ P tri k St-’ St‘ federal powers, they are perusing with terday.
so much, but really the whole thing is as Metagama -it No fi Jo, ... __ T, viBor a policy adopted at the inception
simple as the figure 1. Dr. Pierce’s Gold- Tyracus a’t 2 and 3 m" n the board, namely, to outline and de-j
en Medical Discovery corrects the dis- Trident at No 15 —' P01',etH' W,eSo,B c^11^’ N" B' fi.ne a s-vstcm of main highways or prin-
ordered conditions in a sick stomach, aids ’_______~ J ______ Doyle, 54 Brook St., St. John. cipal roads throughout the province.
digestion, acts as a tonic and purifies the W. A. Duffy, 115 Chesley St., Sti John. This work, it is expected, will be com-
hlood. When this is done, away go the AÇTPD DflV U/ll I UAUC t*' Dunbar’ Edmundston. pleted in the early part of March when
diseases that arc caused by a sick stom- nulLlt DU I fiiLL rinïL Dunham, 338 Carmarthen St., St. : the board will again convene.
acli. If you are digging your grave with John. I With the improved organization now . .
your teeth, stop today. Correct your npiJT Mil I IfUIP U/lIfU J- B- Duplessi, Eel River Bridge, existing and with the added vigor which Terribly wearing on the system is the
stomach disorders right now with Golden HIlH I MIlUNj If HHl N'orth. Co. | R is expected, the newly appobitei chief cou8ht 0,41 comei at. nlght ^ preT”^SMedical. Discovery, and henceforth eat UUI 1 l,1|LLIUHU IV1IL.I1 P. S. Elliot, ------------- engineer will impart to the field force °leep' Sometimes it is a constant cough,
for your health's sake If you don’t know nr nrnflllirp fir inf J' Elworthy. 143 Duke St. St. John, lit is the determination of the board to cough wiU ,not bf quieted,
what foods arc best for you, write Dr. H|- Hi I ImiS llr tiUr c- H- Estabrooks, Cole Stream, Car. | attack the road problem in Nova Scotia Sometimes it is a choked-up, stuffed-

_____________________________Fierce, Pres Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. I>L ULUUIllLw Ul HQL Co. I in a most vigorous ma”ner and pursue »P fwling that makes breathing difficnlt.
CAREFULLY HANDLED Y anti receive confidential medical advice ---------------- R. B. F.stey,-------—. ’ ! this policy relentlesslv during the entire i a,ld slecp impossible.

without charge. New York, Feb. 20—John Jacob As- L. S. Fairweathcr, 27 Clarence St., St. working season of J°i9 Whatever kind of a cold or cough you
Golden Medical Discovery is, made tor, six-year-old posthumous son of Col- John. j I have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is

without alcohol or opiates, so anybody onel John Jacob Astor, who went down M. Foran. Moncton. Road Gangs Organized. j the remedy you need to cure It, for the
rmd everybody^ can take 't with safety, with the steamer Titanic in April, 1912, J. W. Franc’s, Armstrong, N. B. To this end, road gangs are being or-' simPle reason that this valuable prepara-

!! PliLT n 0t p;ln 'T/'i!? ilnd ta(b,L' will have an estate of more than $8,000,- W. Hand, Woodstock. ganized in various parts of the province, I tion combines all the lung healing virtues
.kgandse tor youredf £w good Uis T I** he be™“es of “^-iustead of R. Minty,------------ . ! under competent foremen, witi,P thein-’! ^ the Norway pine tree with which is

y g 1 1S- the $3,000,000 left him under his father’s tention of having these gangs m.rsi.e combined wild cherry bark, and the
y will. Tins was learned yesterday when ------- their work steadily throughout the en- soothing, healing and expectorant prop-

the boy’s mother, Mrs. Madeline T. tire working season. cities of other excellent herbs and barks.
Force Dick, filed an accounting as his To make the work in each county Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. E.
guardian. more effective and to reduce the cost to *-• writes: “I am writing to tell you the

The report said that Mrs. Dick spent the lowest possible figure, it has been dc- benefit I have received from Dr. Wood’s
no part of the income from her son’s cided that the purchase of road mach- Norway Pine Syrup.

, estate during 1918, and it was explained ________________ inery on a larger scale than has here- L-ast fall I took a severe cough and
Wc are landing today car Pine *bat she had decided to support him tofore been possible should now be made. co4d *.n my bead. I was unable to do
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad from her own independent fortune, leav- tjÿitt'M 111 y I Hgk |K| | In this connection, the minister of high- anything. At night I could not sleep,
and Cove moulding; perfectly i ing the income on his inheritance to be affiü t. v Pi ~|.JpL^ JB ways, Hon. H. H. Wiekwire, and Percy but cough, cough, all night long. A
clear. Will take a good natural added yearly to the principal. C. Black, a member of the Provincial I friend advised me to use Dr. Wood’s
wood finish or stain. Let us ____________________________________» llW lR W&fM | Highways Board, will leave for the Norway Pine Syrnp, and before the sec-
show you these doors. Our ==^== ====™!a* , United States, visiting Massachusetts, ond bottle was used, I was entirely
prices are the lowest  — . 1 „ ^ ! Connecticut, New York to ascertain the cured, and I have found this the best

j extent that road making machinery such cough medicine I can buy. 
as they have found profitable in those Do not accept any other “pine” prep- 
communities whose soil conditions ap- «rations when you ask for “Dr. Wood’s.” 
proximate our own, and subsequently to This remedy has been on the market for 
visit the manufacturing centres where a Quarter of a century. It $s put up in a 
this machinery is produced, purchasing yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
such machinery in the way of rock trade mark ; pr*ce 2£e. and 50c. Manw* 
crushing outfits, road graders and motor factored only by The T. Milbnrn Ca, 
trucks as have been found to be valu- Limited, Toronto, Ont.

come to me with your watches and A.M.
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable High Tide.... 8.09 
charges. Watches demagnetized. Su, », at:: £Sf

Time used is Atlantic standard.

THE ALLISON,
Engineers, Machii 

Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all 
kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Rob
ertson Place, Nortn Wharf. All orders 
promptly attended to.

:o„
Its.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch, 
factory.)

IN STOCK PORT OF ST. JOHN.
No vessels were reported arriving in 

" ’ ; the harbor and none cleared, at the 
— toms house this morning.

OTHER PORTS
----- Avonmouth, Feb 19—Ard, str Mon-

WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW I mouth, St John (NB).
Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds Boston, Feb 19—Ard, str Princess Ju- 

wlth borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 liana, Liverpool via Halifax.
Brussels. Phone 8173-41. 94239—3—20 Plymouth, Feb. 19—Ard, str Titan, St
_______ John and Halifax.

Ml "Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve

Chief Engineer to Retire,8—4
Owing to the ill health of W. G. Yor-cus-

TEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 
crete and wflod construction. Very 

moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc, 
etc. P. O. Box 23. City. 93244—3—4

■—— Prices Low ——
L P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St.
WALL PAPERS

Union SL
ENGRAVERSSAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
The New Engineer.

F. è. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.fhe Coiwili fuel Co., Ltd. MARINE NOTES. This Years’ Campaign.DAILY HEALTH TALKSJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
'Phones West 17 or 90 HATS BLOCKED

Good Health Is in Your Own Hands. 
BY SAMUEL HAMILTON, M. D. 1HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide.

ROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD 

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
I Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
40 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

tf

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate. ________________

HTHRACITE PcTRJLEUM COKE ARE PHYSICALLY FIT.

Beat quality Soft Coal in stock.

McGIVEEN COAL CO. 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager, 

/till Street

London, Feb. 20—The Berlin Vor- 
waerts says the German minister of the 
interior has issued a statement in wh'ch 
municipalities are compelled to with
draw relief from and reins- lurtner „id 
to unemployed persons who refused work 
tor which they are physically fit.

con-

TeLM-42 IRON FOUNDRIES
yR SALE—PULP WOOD, FIRË- 
wood, about 200 acres. Apply R. D. 
rague,

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Scott Nearing Acquitted,120 Sti James street.
94430—2—27

LY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD 
-Jorth End, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M. ■.

94303—3—19 MEN'S CLOTHING1-n.
ST QUALITY SOFT COAL IN j 
lock by ton barrel or bag. C. H. 
rritti 203 Main street. Pho.ie 3857-11 

94173—2—22

WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out. W. J. Higg..is & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.A SIZE HARD COAL, ALMOST 

is good as Chestnut for Ranges, Fur
ies and Round Stoves. $14 per ton de- 
ered. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Main 
16, No. 1 Union street, and Main 594,
, Charlotte street. 94128—2—28 SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS
:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i Money Order. They are payable
VST END COAL CO.—COAL B1 everywhere, 
jarrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed, 
tone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street.

94113—3—16

COUCHED, COUCHED i 
ALL NIGHT LONGMONEY ORDERS

-PIANO MOVING
RY SLAB WOOD AND COAL.— PIANOS 
Best quality coal by barrel, bag or by experienced men and up-to-date 
n. J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. gear. I am booking orders now for May 
lone West 68 ring 41. 94076—3—15 first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur
ISTED & ~CO, 142 ST. PATRICK I Stackhouse- 2391-31' 

street. Reserve Sydney in stuck, j piANO MOVING AT A REASON- 
adia Pictou; Hard Coat, ’Phone 2145- j able rate by experienced men. Orders 

Ashes removed prom’ply. ; taken now for the first of May. ’Phone
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North SL 

93501

91287—3—80
:

)OD DRY HARD AND SOFT 
rood. E W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos.

92692—2—23

a Doors That 
Ar f Better

>0 and 980.
PLUMBINGSTORY OF THE WORLD BY 

t'''lessor March. “Canada’s Part in 
War,” by celebrated Canadian Col- 

1 Nasmith. Mammoth book; three| 
hired illustrations ; great money ■ _ ______
ker; sample book iree. Bradley-Gar- j ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
ion, Brantford. Ont. | Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone

T ! M. 1350-11

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.

94456—3—21

f):j4,8S—3- 7

fFIRESUITABLE - WANTED
Cash, First Mortgage, 
Choice Suburban Proper

ty, easily worth triple. Transactions 
strictly confidential. Address suburb
anite, Box X 97, Times.

J.RODEMCK&SON [t]PROFESSIONALi

$7,000MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. Agent 
« Evince WUtUm Street

Britain StreetTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseux, 46 King Square, St. John.

j

SiThe WantUSE 23 THEPfLk
Ad Way,

0388.“/
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THE REAL BOY
*5.22 for *4.22tl AA

and each Dollar 
worth more

m Hp« been Canada*» favorite yeest for over a 
Bread baked with RoyalfMySpS quarter of a century#

Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a full week's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 

loaf will be Just as good as the first.
MADE IN CANADA

\
(Montreal Star, Feb. 14.)

In an adjoining column The Star to
day publishes a letter from a “Real Boy” 
which every reader who has himself been 
a “real boy”, should read and with which 
be will sympathize.

What is a “feller” to do under such 
circumstances as obtain in the district 
where he lives? Being a “regular feller1 
the sober delights of the decorous walk 
about the streets do not enchant him. 
He wants to blow off steam. He wants 
to exercise his growing muscles. He 
wants to make a man of himself in the 
only way he knows how, by meeting the 
other boys in competition, by having a 
good time in the way all normal boys 
have had a good time since boys were in
vented.

But Montreal won’t let him. When he 
and the other chaps organize a hockey 
game in the lane a “cop” comes along and 

him off. There is sympathy due 
cop. Probably he was a regular 

feller himself once and played strenuous 
games up alleys. But what can he do: 
His orders are to “move op” boys who 
play games in the streets and Who tn- 
danger neighbors’ windows thereby, and 
moved on they must be or he loses his 
job. Neither is the neighbor with the 
windows to blame, for a random puck 

work 'material damage to glass and 
a small boy’s legs are nimble to escape.

No, nobody’s to blame but Montreal— 
that ’is to say, everybody is to blame. 
We maintain an expensive police force 
for an apprehension of criminals and a 
much more expensive penological system 
for the punishment of these criminals 
when our police force succeeds in catch
ing them, but we cannot spare the small 
amounts necessary to prevent 
youngsters from becoming criminals.

“Real Boy” and his friends will go

pÜRËJ

m h \Disçovery of Ignorance One 
of Chief Reactions From the 
War—Museums Are Popu- i m

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WMN]PEO TORONTO. ONT. N°ur»ia

V.-

lar. A %If if m* T
aLondon, Jan. 18—(Correspondence)— 

London has laid down the sword liter
ally, and more literally taken up the 
copybook. War as a popular entertain
ment, like all sensations, has snuffed out 
like a candle. V

With the reaction the average Brit
isher has discovered himself lamentably 
ignorant. A mind culture boom is now 
well on its hind legs. Educational par
ties are more prevalent even than so
ciety women nurses in the picture papers. 
And mostly they take the form of visits 
to long neglected historical spots, picture 
galleries and museums. Here are tiie 
adventures of one such party on a visit 
to the Natural History Museum at South 
Kensington :

The “Natural History” is a go-ahead 
Institution and beneath its camouflage 
of Latin inscriptions and long words 
there beats an almost human heart.

For example, not far from the statué 
of Professor Owen and the large wax 
model of the common flea you will find 
for your delectation a pile of instructive 
pamphlets on “Pickled Herrings and 
How to Cook Them.”

The latest improvement Is the Instal
lation of a guide, J. M. Leonard, B. Sc., 
who convoys the seeker after truth 
round the galleries from, 12 to 1 p. m. 
and delivers entertaining lectures on the 
exhibits by the way,
Busy With Explanations.

steer them. Theywhichever way we 
most probably have no original criminal 
tendencies, but we condemn them to play 
in the streets to begin with and then we 
chase them off the streets when tney 
display a very human tendency to make 
use of the only playground we have pro
vided for them. Later on, when they 
follow the bent we have forced them to 
follow, when they take advantage of the 
laws we have imposed on them and be
come inmates of the dirty pool room and 
the questionable movie show we regard 
them askance as “potential criminals 
and we punish them to the limit of the 
law if they transgress.

“Real Boy” and his pals need 
thing, playgrounds. They need them 
worse almost than they need anything 
else in the world. What is Montreal, that 
is to say what are we doing to provide 
them with these safety valves for the 
surplus energy that is stored up in the 
frame of every “regular” boy ? Probably 
every other city on this continent is mak- 
ing provision for adequate playgrounds 
for its citizens-to-be. Montreal is lag
ging pitifully behind and in consequence 
manufacturing delinquents which it will 
have to punish later on._________

1 19pjÜF
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"Price” means something. 
“Wear” means more. 
“Comfort” means most of

6*
.

all.
What is $4.00 today? It is a question 
of purchasing power. What will 
$4.00 buy at present prices? Just 
over one third of a barrel of flour. 
Before the war flour was selling at 
$5.00 a barrel.

warns
that Ballantyne’s Scotch Knit 

Gloves for men will suit 
you in all three particulars.

Ask for Ballantyne’s.
B. M. Ballantyne, Limited 

Stratford, Ont

GROWING!
GROWING!
GROWING!

‘ one
tD

can
BELFAST STRIKE ENDEDNo one can say just how much more 

the purchasing power of the dollar 
will be in 1924, but you can see that 
the four dollars you put into War- 
Savings Stamps now, will gr 
only in number, but in value.

Your investment in War-Savings 
Stamps is like the snowball rolling 
down a slope. You give it a start 
and it grows by itself! •

Your four dollars becomes five, and 
every dollar will’ be worth more.

Belfast, Feb. 19—The general strike ii 
Belfast, which began nearly a month age* 
ended today with the decision of the re 
maining 8,000 boiler makers to return ti 
work on the terms laid down by the em, 
ployers. These terms give the workmen 
a forty-seven hour week pending a mr 

j tional settlement of the controversy.

-
6;

Price o$ W-S.S. 
in February $4.01 
in March $4.02

V ow, not
SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXour

r. 1

■e
Today the correspondent found him 

on the top floor, where the upper 
mais live, explaining the Javan Pithe
canthropus to a lady officer, one school 
girl, five men and four small boys with 
large notebooks.

It was an interesting lecture on pop
ular lines, and only once or twice did it 
stray above the level of the nOn-scien- 
tific mind.

“Those of you who have read Prof.
” said

New March Numbers of

Columbia
aéÉ®!« Records

v
i

Whether you buy one W-S.S. each 
day, or each week, or each month, 
or only two or three in a year, your 
money is growing, growing, GROW
ING all the time.

WSSomebody’s ‘Ancient Hunters 
Mr. Leonard, and though we all tried 
to look as though the book was part of 
our daily food, it wasn’t a great sue-

:

scess.
"The most interesting part of the 

world to the anthropologist is the Phil
ippine Islands, for there you find traces 
of nearly every race on the globe.” The 
schoolboys made a note of that, and one 

1 of the men nodded his head.
“Next below man came the apes, of 

which the most intelligent is the Gib
bon.” This, by the way, is not the gen
tleman who wrote the “Decline and 
Fall.” Anybody could see that.

“Gibbons are good athletes and ex
cellent parents. A peculiarity of their 
structure is the great length of their 
arms.”

It was only too troe. Some of the 
specimens had arms even longer than mean in the evolutionary sense. They 
our old friend Coincidence, and could do have not risen, and 1 don’t suppose they 
that touch-your-toes exercise prescribed will. They are bom tired and bone 
by medical boards without bending.

Those who cannot invest $4.00 at a time, 
can buy Thrift Stamps at 25 cents each. 
Sixteen of these on a Thrift Card will be 
accepted as $4.00 in exchange for a W-S.S.

IV-S. S. are sold wherever you tee 
this sign.
Thrift Stamps are sold at above 
places, and by patriotic storekeepers.

:

Lashanska Sings 
“Kiss Me Again.*1

if»

Ui

lI Lashanska* s splendid voice 
to the artistic climax

floor, and the plank bed filled with pil
lows stiff with dirt. This is a typical 
house, and I suppose it is out of such 
homes that come the boys and girls that 
our missionaries are trying to make use
ful Christian citizens. Both missionaries 
and boys and girls need crar sûpport and 
prayers. The older people, will hardly 
make Canadian citizens.

E soars
of Victor Herbert’s great 
waltz song with an ease 
and brilliance that are hard 
to describe—but wonderful 
to hear.

r lazy ”
h» =*>=« %

“Npw we come to the Eskimo. The j dry bones live again. Although today
his first trip round, he did not lose

fcBUG TO TEXAS 7s<&C
B

1 arises ,the contestants meet and make

: was
one of his audience.

yu
SHOWER.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Murray of 22 Clarence street, on Tues
day evening, a novelty shower was given 
by friends of their son, Ex.-Sergt. H. E.
Murray, and wife. Very many useful New York. Feb. 18—Tex Rickard, pro- 
presents were given including silver, cut f tjie proposed heavyweight
glass, chinaware and linen. A very ^mnionship boxing bout between Jess 
pleasant evening was spent wlth lns!™" wuiard, titlf-holderf&nd Jack Dempsey, 
mental music, singing, games, dancing. , cilaileuger, is going on a
Refreshments were served and the happy ^ tjie oU ian(js of Texas to inspect
party broke up in the early morning. | ^ Southern holdings. Rickard plans to

journey to Chicago and to Kansas City 
before visiting Texas. While at Kansas 
•City the western promoter expects to 
discuss his proposed -bout with Jess Wil
lard.1 Rickard’s travels all told will con- 

about ten days and then he will re
turn to New York.

It is expected that the western pro
moter will utilize this trip to consider 

of the offers which have been show-

1-Site of Big Bout Not to Be -, 
Revealed for Some Time

A RUTHBN1AN HOME.■ rhymes about each other. These they 
sing until good feeling is restored.”

Next we come to the Red Indians. 
The boys pricked up their ears.

“These Red Indians,”' said the lec-

/JA lady who is spending some time 
Ruthcnian settlement in Alberta,

: in writing to a friend says: “I wish I 
tnrer, pointing to the colored busts in couid give yon a word picture of some 
the case, “are neither red nor Indians, j 0f the homes of these foreign people.

Recently I had occasion to call at one. 
As I came up to the door a horse leis
urely walked out, and then a second. In
side the horses were on one side of the 
entrance and the room in which the fam
ily lived on the other. Little black pigs 

grunting and playing around. 
There were four children and as dirty as 
you can imagine. Their faces and little 
■bare feet “surely were never white” you 
would say. There was the usual mud

77843—$1.00
■ near a

1They are mongoloids, and their color is 
brown.

“Here we have the natives of the 
Purus River in Amazonia, a race of 
which we know little. Three expeditions 
have gone to explore that river, and not 
one man has returned. All were mur
dered by the natives.” The boys crowd
ed to the front, licking their pencils.

“On my left are the Negritos, of the 
Andaman Islands. A low-down lot! I

7t
t
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Two Numbers From ‘Sylvia* 
By French. Symphony * c

Frolicsome satyrs, fleeing ifïîW

An alarm was rung in from box 132, 
Straight shore, at about 10 o’clock, last 
evening. It proved to be a false alarm 
and the department was given a fruit
less run.

were

KK sume PJ.C

nymphs, dancing through 
Arcadian groves —you fairly 
see them in these enchanting 
ballets played by the Paris 
Conservatory’s famous Sym
phony Orchestra.

\ WLsome
ered upon him from various cities which 
are eager to secure the big fistic attrac
tion. Rickard has accepted none of 
them. In each case his reply has been 
the stereotyped, “Will consider your off
er.”

m Jy.

v>
V
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The site where the bout is likely to be 

held is Promoter Rickard’s secret—if he 
has decided—and probably 
so until close to sixty days before the 
date of the bout, when, under the terms 
of the contract, the promoter is compelled 
to divulge the location. Rickard has 
given no definite intimation of his plans 
in this respect. He is hopeful of secur
ing permission to promote the contest 
wit bin easy reach of New York or Chi
cago, for he admits that the nearer his 
location is to a large city the better his 
chances of success attending the bag ven
ture. Until Rickard gives some indica
tion of his plans, however, the site for 
the bout will remain a matter purely of 
conjecture.

Rickard plans shortly to insure the two 
boxers, Willard and Dempsey, against 
accident The promoter decided upon 
this course some time ago, but requested 
that it be withheld from publication un- 

had been form-

%

rifi lwill remain A-6090—$ 1.50 iff11
1040 1ml n
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Barbara Maurel Carries

Wm\ You Back to Old Virginia
S Wy In her clear, vibrant tones, suiting 

y ! ■ y exactly the spirit of these tender mel
odies, Barbara Maurel has made a 
rarely sympathetic record of “Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginny” and “Old 
Black Joe.”

ay

1 9
:1

lifetil the insurance papers 
ally delivered to him. The business will 
probably be completed when the pro
moter returns from his trip. The indi
vidual policies, it is .planned, will be for 
$50,000 on each boxer. This will insure 
Promoter Rickard against loss in the case 
of either boxer being incapacitated while 
preparing for the match.

//X'
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ENJOYABLE ASSEMBLY.
A most enjoyable assembly was held 

last evening under the auspices of St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae in the Knights of 
Columbus Hall. More than 250 were m 
attendance and dancing was enjoyed to 
the strains of music dispensed by an 
orchestra from the depot battalion band 
The reception committee consisted of 
Mrs. James McMurray, president; Mr. 
J. A. Lcgere, first vice-president; Mrs 
L. A. Conlon, and Miss Annie Gosnell 
At midnight a daintily arranged suppe 

served with Mrs. James Robinso 
and Mrs. Arthur P. O’Neill pouring. Th 
business arrangements were in charge o 
Miss Muriel Corkery, Miss Madelin 
Dwyer, Miss May Connolly and Mrs 
James Robinson. The married ladies o 
the society were chaperones.

POLICE COURT.
H. Gilbert, second hand dealer, 2- 

Mill street, was before the polio 
magistrate yesterday afternoon, charge 
with buying military clothing, being th 
property of his majesty. Two soldi; 
witnesses were heard after which th.

adjourned for further heaudn»

A-6091—$150% I
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// The NutritionIf of w
!/ Wheat and Barley 'X

is of especial value during ' 
the colder days of winter. 

Tor your cereal food think of'»

Grape=Nuts
Nothin» more appetizing 
among ready-cooked grain 

I foods-the cereal to use be- 
\ cause of its wheat £ barley 
l\ content £ its richness in su^ar.
u Grape-Nuts needs no 
w, sweetening. ,

“Uteres & Æeasori' /f

5)<9 ^ CANADA FOOD BOARD 
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WINTER WALKING.

(Rev. George Scott.)
Would you know the joy of living ?_ 

Leave behind the city street 
When the road is hard as iron 

Spurn the miles beneath your feet

When the keen north wind Is 
Over every hill and dale,

When the ice upon the river 
Glitter* like a warrior’s mail.

Then’s the time to go a-tramping 
With a heart devoid of care,

Leave behind the city’s canker,
Fill the lungs with God’s free air.

Doff your furs and go a-tramping, 
Laugh at doctors and their bills, 

’Tis only weaklings who consume 
Their potions and their pills.

Do you fear you’re growing morbid?
There’s no better cure I know , 

Than to swing along the highway 
TUI your heart is m a glow.

-Or perhaps you’re growing weary 
Of the everlasting grind?

A good long day of tramping 
Will rejuvenate your mind.

Have you felt the touch of sorrow?
Seen fair fortune’s sad reverse.

Still go out into the open 
Of God’s mighty universe.

There’s no better tonic going 
For the ills of human life 

Thtpi a tramp along the highway 
When the frost cuts like a knife.

Swing along then in your manhood 
Keeping up a four-mile gait 

Then you’ll know the joy of living, 
Then your heart shall laugh at fate.
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Pure '6occ€t~
rT1HIS “bonnie wee thing” ia a FRY’S Cocoa 

Girlie. Her cheeks are rosy—she’s plu 
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY’S 
regularly. Sh* plays harder than most people 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly bade all the 
spent energy—and more to grow on !
Have you any little “pale faces” at home ? Liven 
them up, build them up now with FRY’S.

"Nothing will do but FRY’S" '
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New Giant Dirigibles Out- __ 
class Zeppelins and Have 
Great Cruising Radius

mp ■8
■—r*£x:

%

London, Feb. 19—(British Wireless 
Service)—The Daily Mail publishes the 
first particulars of one of the latest types 
of British rigid airships, the building of 
which has been done secretly. These ves
sels, known as the “83” class, are equal 
in sise to the most successful type of 
Zeppelin, and the preliminary teets have 
shown that they will equal, if not exceed, 
Zeppelin performances.

The first of this type has been built for 
the Admiralty and was originally de
signed for ocean going war service. The 
craft has a length of 670 feet, a diameter 
of seventy-nine feet and a capacity of 
2,000,000 cubic feet. She will carry fuel 
for a flight of eight days and a speed of 
at least seventy miles an hour is expect
ed on the trial flight. The weight of the 
airship in flying trim will be more than 
sixty tons, including a carrying capacity 
of between twenty-sevep and thirty 
It is considered by th’* builders 
capable of a non-stop passage across the 
Atlantic and back.

For war purposes, this type of airship 
was to have carried ffom four to- five 
hundred eighty-pound,i and eight 260- 
pound bombs- with machine guns fore 
and aft and on top

Ms*
m£w
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were as follows: President, Sir Douglas 
Hazen; vice-presidents, R. B. Emerson 
and Joseph Allison; secretary, A. B. 
Dean Gandy; treasurer, Judge Arm
strong; managing committee, Judge 
Armstrong, A. B. Dean Gandy and H. N. 
Stetson.

SPECIAL SHOW AT PALACE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

There will be a special programme In 
eight reels at the Palace Theatre, Main 
street, for Friday and Saturday. “The 
fight for Millions,” episode No. 8, and 
Mutt and Jeff in a comedy cartoon; 
“Stingaree” in a two-act western; Musty 
Suffer in a comedy hit and last a new 
line of two-act western plays entitled 
“In the Shadow of the Rockies.’’ Just

tons, 
to be

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX
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NEW TEA COMPANY all of St. John city, have been incorpo
rated as the McDonald Tea Company, 
Ltd., with capital stock of $4,000, and 
head office at St. John. The company is

empowered to acquire from Miss Jean 
McDonald, the tea business now carried 
on by her. under the name of Chas. H. 
McDonald & Co.

Miss Jean McDonald, Mrs. Nelle B. 
iowman and Mrs. Clara L. McDonald,

#

Morgan’s Great Retiring From Business Sale Now in Full Sway
At 629-633 Main Street

,V

The old established house of J. Morgan & Co., 629 to 633 Main Street, is retiring from business, and in order to wind up the estate, we are going 
to give the public one of the greatest Bargain Fea sts ever offered in St. John; $20,000 worth of up-to-date merchandise, consisting of Dry Goods, No
tions, Corsets and Gents’ Furnishings will be offered at remarkably low prices.

This is a bona fide Foing-out-of-business Sale, and nothing will be held in reserve. Everything must be sold.
Below you will read a partial list of the bargain offering. Many others which space will not p ermit us to advertise will be found on our tables. 

COME TO THIS GREAT BARGAIN FEAST AT NORTH END’S OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE STORE!

(

to Clear !$20,000 Worth ol Timely and Dependable Merchandise
White Dress Shirts, Reg, $1,10 Sale 66c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 50c. Sale, 25c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 75c. Sale 54c. 
Reversible Collars, Reg. 4c. Sale 2c. 
Rubber Collars, Reg. 15c. Sale 7c. 
Linen Collars Reg. 20c. Sale 10c. 
Men’s Suspenders, Reg. 50c. Sale 33c. 
Men’s Armlets, Reg. 25c. ...Sale 17c. 
Combination Sett Reg. 50c. .. Sale 33c. 
Combination Sett, Reg. 75c..... Sale 45c. 
Mufflers, 50c. Reg 
Gent’s Umbrellas, Reg. $1.45. Sale $1.10 
Gent’s Umbrellas, Reg, 75c. Sale 59c. 
Gent’s Neckties, Reg. 15c. ....Sale ,8c. 
Gent’s Neckties, Reg. 35c. .... Sale 33c.

Sale 17c.

59c.Sale 15c.Yards Print Reg. 25c.
Apron Gingham ..................... . Sale 19c.
White Dress Duck, 35c.
7«dian Duck, 40c..............
Dress Muslin, 30c. ...
Sateen, Reg. 40c............ .
Flanellette, .....................
Velour .........-............ »•••
Sheeting, 8-4.....................
Sheeting 8-4, ...................
White Cotton .................
Unbleached Cotton, ...
White Sheets .................
White Quilts,
White Quilts....................
Wool Blankets, Reg. $9.50. Sale $7.90 
Shaker Blankets 12-4, Reg. $4.75. Sale

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. ,45c.
Sale 33c, 
Sale 36c.

Shelf Oilcloth .................
Dress Goods Reg. 25c.
Dress Goods, Reg. 40c...
Dress Goods, Reg. 55c.
Dress Goods, Reg. 70c,
Dress Goods, Reg. 90c,
Dress Goods, Reg. $1.00 
Dress Goods, Reg. $2.10 
Corduroy, Reg. 75c. ...
Dress Linings and Canvas, Reg. 15c

3.75 Wool Caps, ...............
Scarfs, Children’s ...
Scarfs, Children’s, ...
Scarfs, Children’s, ...
Wash Skirts, Ladies’
Wash Skirts, Ladies’ .
Wash Skirts, Ladies’ .
House Dresses ...........
House Dresses .........
House Dresses .........
House Dresses.............
House Dresses .........
Wash Suits, .................
Wash Coats, .........,..
Cloth Coats .................
Aprons, Ladies' ..
Aprons, Ladies’ .........
Aprons, Ladies’ .........
Aprons, Ladies’ .........
Aprons, Ladies’ .........
Skein Domestic Yarn,
Cheese Cloth ...............
Leno Net.......................
Sheets Wadding..........
Balls Wadding...............
Shirts andDrawers, Blue Label, Stan

field’s, $3.00 value....................Sale $2.40
Shirts and Drawers, Red Label, Stan

field’s, Reg. $250 ............... Sale $1.90
Shirts and Drawers, A. C Stanfield,

........................... Sale $1.80
Shirts and Drawers, Cold Proof, Reg.

Sale $1.19
Shirts and Drawers, Humphrey, Reg.

Sale $1.48
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic, Reg. 

$1.75
Shirts and Drawers, Union, Reg. $1.25

.......................................................... Sale 98c.
Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined, Pen- 

angle, Reg. $1.10 
Shirts and Drawers, Sovereign Brand, 

Sale $1.48 
Reg. 

Sale 83c.
Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan, Reg.

Sale 59c.
Men’s Regatta Shirt;, Reg. 75c. Sale 59c 
M«-n’s Regatta Shirts. Reg. $1.25, Sale 98 
Men’s Regatta Shirts Reg 1,45. Sale $1.19 
Men’s Regatta Shirts Reg 1.85. Sale $1.46 
Gingham Shirts, Reg. 85c. Sale 62c, 
Gingham Shirts, Reg. $1.00. Sale 72c. 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $1.25. Sale 98 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg, $1.50 Sale $1.19 
Woolen Top Shirts Reg $1.75. Sale $1-38 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. $150 Sale 83

Babies’ Coats,
Babies’ Coats.
Corset Covehs, Reg. 28c, .... Sale 19c.
Corset Covers, Reg. 40c. . ..Sale 28c.
Corset Covers, Reg. 50c, .... Sale 36c.
Corset Covers, Reg. 65c. ....Sale 46c.
Corset Covers, Reg, 75c. ... Sale 54c.
Corset Covers, Reg, $1.00 ....Sale 68c. 
Ladies’ Gowns, Reg. $1.00, .. Sale 68c. 
Ladies’ Gowns, Reg. $1.10, ..Sale 74c. 
Ladies’ Gowns, Reg. $155, ..Sale $1.03 
Ladies Gowns, Reg, $1.95, ..Sale $1.43 
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Fleeced,

Sale 54c.
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 70c, Sale 54c.
Boys' Shirts, Wool, Reg, 80c. Sale 54c.
Boys' Shirts, Wool Reg. 65c. Sale 54c.
Boys’ Shirts, Wool,
Boys, Shirts, Wool,
Boys’ Shirts, Wool,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan,

50c.

15c.
93c.450..Sale 15c. 

. Sale 29c. 
..Sale 43c. 
.. Sale 57c. 
.. Sale 73c.

Overstockings, Reg. 59c. .
Overstockings, Reg. 75c...........Sale 59c.

. Sale 68c.

43c.Sale 24c.
59c.. Sale 24- 

. .Sale 24c. 

...Sale 29c.

$255Overstockings, Reg. $1.00 
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 25c. .... Sale 17c. 
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 35c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 40c........... Sale 29c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 50c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 60c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 85c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. $1.00 
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. $155 .... Sale $1.03
Children’s Vests, Reg 15c, ..Sale 10c,
Children’s Vests, Reg 20c. ..Sale 14c.
Children’s Vests Reg. 25c. ..Sale 17c
Children’s Vests, Reg 30c. ..Sale 21c.
Children’s Vests Reg. 35c, ..Sale 23c.
Children’s Vests, Reg. 40c. ..Sale 29c.
Children’s Vests,' Reg. 50c. .. Sale 36c.
Children’s Vests, Reg. 55c. ..Sale 39c. 
Children’s Vests, Reg. 60c. ..Sale 42c. 
Children’s Vests Reg. 75c. ..Sale 57c. 
Ladies’ Drawers, Reg. 50c.
Ladies’ Drawers, Reg. 60c.
Ladies’ Drawers, Reg. 75c.
Ladies’ Drawers, Reg. 85c.
Ladies’ Drawers, Reg. $1,10 .. Sale 63c. 
Ladies’ Drawers, Reg. $155 ......$1,05
Children’s Drawers, Reg 25c. Sale 17c, 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 35c. Sale 23c.1 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 40c. Sale 29c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 45c. S'le ?’c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg, 50c. Sale 36c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 55c. Sale 38c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 60c. Sale 42c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 65c. Sale 47c. 
Chi'dren’s Drawers, Reg, 75c. Sale 57c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 85c. Sale 59c.
Corsets, Reg. $1.10 ...................Sale ,74c.
Corsets, Reg. $1,25........................Sale . 89c.
Corsets, Reg. $155 ................... Sale . 97c,
Corsets, Reg, $150, .................Sale $1.03
Corsets, Reg. $2.00 ...................Sale $151
Ladies Umbrellas, Reg. 90c.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Reg. $1.25, Sale . 85c, 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Reg. $1.50, Sale $1.03 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Reg. $155. Sale $1.07 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Reg. $1.75, Sale $1.29 
Ladies' Umbrellas, Reg. $2.25, Sale $1.75

$1.90

1.00
1.75Sale 23c.

19c. Sale 87c. zoo
35c. Sale $157 

.Sale 58c.
255Sale 36c. 

Sale 42c. 
Sale 61c. 

.Sale 63c.

35c. 1.75
46c. 1551
15c. ... .Sale 31c.Sale lie. 

Sale 15c. 
Sale 22c.

1.00i
15c. Dress Linings, Reg. 18c.

Dress Lining, Reg. 30c.
Ladies’ Sweater Coat, Reg. $355

$2.00
$1.69 Reg. 75c. $1.00

........... $2.19 $3.00
$2.69 Sale $2.64 35c.

Gent’s Neckties, Reg. 35c.
Gent's Neckties, Reg. 75c, .... Sale 46c, 

_ Girls’ Neckties, Reg. 10c.
Men’s Sweaters, keg, $4.00 Sale 52.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $350, Sale $251 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Mocha Bloves 
Men’s Woollen Gloves,
Unlined Kid Gloves
Leather Gloves, .........
Woollen Gloves, ........
Woollen Gloves,
Woollen Gloves, ........
Woollen Mitts, ............
Men’s Cashmere Hose, Reg. 45c, Sale 32c. 
Men’s Cashmere Hose, Reg. 50c. Sale 35c. 
Men’s Cashmere Hose, Reg. 60c. Sale 42c. 
Black Lisle Hose, Reg. 25c. Sale 17c. 
Heavy Wool Hose Reg. 35c. Sale 24c.
Valises, Reg. $2.00 ...................Sale $1.00

- Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. 75c.
Sale 53c.

Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $1.00
Sale ,67c.

Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $155
Sale .94c.

Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $150
• Sale $1.05

Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg $2.00
Sale $157

Men’s Working Pants, Reg. $3.00
Sale $2.10

Men’s Working Pants, Reg. $250
Sale $157

Men’s Working Pants, Reg. $1.75
Sale $1.37

Men’s Working Pants, Reg. $1.40
Sale $1.05

Ladies’ Sweater Coat, Reg. $455 50c.
Sale $359 60c. 65c.

Sale 33c.$3.85 Ladies’ Swater Coats, Reg. $6,00 50c. 15c.
Shaker Blankets, 10-4, Reg, $3.50.

Sale $2.75
Comfortables, Reg. $3.00. ... .Sale $2.49 

. Sale $2.94 

.Sale $355

$155Sale $3.98
Ladies’ Skirts, Reg. $2.90.... Sale $1.74 
Ladies’ Skirts, Reg. $3.00 .... Sale $1.89 
Ladies’ Skirts, Reg. $355 .... Sale $1.98 
Ladies Cashmere Hose, Reg. 25c. Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 30c Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 35c, Sale 23 
Ladies’Cashmere Hose Reg 40 Sale 34c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg. 45c. Sale 34c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 50 Sale 38c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 65 Sale 53c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 75c Sale 53c. 
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg 28c.

Sale 19c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 32c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg 25c.

‘ Sale 17c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 40c.

Sale 28c.
Ladles’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 33c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose Reg. 50c.

Sale 36c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 20c.

Sale 14c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 25c.

Sale 17c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 30c.

Sale 21c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 40c.

Sale 28c.

7$c.
30c.
15c.

Boys' Blouses .........................
Boys’ Blouses .........................
Regatta Shirts, ........
Regatta Shirts .......................
Boys’ Suspenders .................
Boys’ Spspenders, .................
Boys’ Suspenders ...................
Night Shirts, ...........................
Boys’ Mitts ..............................
Wool Gloves ...........................
Kid Gloves, .............................
Wool Combination Suits . 
Boys’ Sweaters ........
Boys’ Sweaters .........
Boys’ Coats .........................
Boys’ Coats ...........................
Bovs’ Wool Sweater Coats 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats . 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, .
Bovs’ Pants .............................
Boys’ Pants ....................
Boys’ Pants ......................... ..
Boys’ Pants .........„................
Children’s Dresses .................
Children’s Dresses, ...............
Children’s Dresses, ...............
Children’s Dresses ................
Middies ..................................
Middies .............................
Rompers, ....................................
Wool Setts, Children’s, ...
Wool Setts, Children’s,.........
Wool Caps, ........ ......
Wool Caps, ........................... ..

... 15c.55cComfortables, Reg. $3.75. . 
Comfortables, Reg. $4.95, . 
Circular Pillow Cotton, ...
Table Linen .......................
Table Linen ..........................
Towelling ...............................
Towelling, ............... .. ..
Towels ......................................
Towels ....................................
Curtain Muslin ...................
Curtain Muslin .....................
Cretonne .................................
Cretonne ..................................
Lace Curtains .......................
Ticking ....................................
Ticking ...................................
Ticking ....................................
Navy Blue Flannel .......
Grey Flannel .......................
Shaker Flannel ...................
Shaker Flannel ...................
Shaker Flannel .....................
Coating ....................................
Coating .................................. ..
Coating .............................
Tweed Suiting .....................
Duck Suiting .......................
4- 4 Floor Oilcloth .............
8-4 Floor Oilcloth .............
8-4 Floor Oilcloth ...............
Square Floor Oilcloth ...
Stair Oilcloth .......................
Stair Oilcloth .......................
5- 4 Table Oilcloth............. ...
5-4 Table Oilcloth..!..........

65c. 7c.. . Sale 36c. 
..Sale 42c. 
..Sale 54c. 
..Sale 63c.

17c.35c. 75*
$22599c. 60c.

1.40$1.13 20c.
25c. 1.0012c.

.75c.30c............23c.

.50c.$1.00$1.25
. .30c.Reg. $225.19c.49c.

19c. 32c. ,20c.
$150 .50c.$1.3524c.

$22033c.
$2.005025c.

1.00$1.59
Sale $12812533 c.

1.6024c.
$1.8543c.

2.00,55c.
29c. Sale 83c.225

2.7519c.
$1.00 Reg. $2.00.

Shirts and Drawers, Merino,
$1.10............. '.............. . :

27c.
7529c.

1.60$9.00
1.50$2.25

$1.69 75c..$1.50
2.2529c.
1.27

.97c.
33c.
65c.

77c.Babies’ Coats 
Babies’ Coats . 
Babies’ Oi’ts . 
Babies* Coats, . 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats .. 
Babies’ Coats, .

$1.05
59c.1.50$105

: 50c.710$2.98
$120$2.2519c.

1.25275......... ?,9c.
59c.3.0049c.

75c. 93c.3.50

REMEMBER THE PLACEREMEMBER THE PLACE
Stores open at 9.15 a. m. and close 

at 12 noon, open again at 120 and 
close at 6. Saturday close at 10 

lo’cloek at night. J. Morgan <Ëb Co., - 629-633 Main StI 59 Years in BusinessEstablished I860
»
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POOR DOCUMENT

think, three westerns and two comedies 
at the usual prices. Special Saturday 
matinee at 2 p. m.

HORTICULTURAL OFFICERS
The St. John Horticultural Association 

held its annual meeting In the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon with 
R. B. Emerson in the chair.

The officers elected for the present year

ms\s

x

TXTE were among the first to put up 
VV sealed packages.

tea in

We were the first to use automatic electric 
weighing machines so as to insure accurate 
weights.

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM teas.

And we are now the first to adopt a new package 
for the better protection of these fine quality teas.

The lead package has served its purpose well for 
generations, but it was easily broken or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary ' 
to protect the tea against.

Our new package—the waxed hoard carton—is stronger, 
more secure and more completely air tight ; altogether the 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.
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A SICKLY WIFE AFRICAN AGITATORSNO FIT MATE linTI u nr&miuinrnfor any man HOTLY DENOUNCED
IN LEGISLATURE

BUY
* w% \s/ TO E KIDNEYS GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD 

LOOK. WELL TO THEIR 
HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH.
Condemnation of Move for Sever

ance from Britain
Take a Tablespoonful of Salts 

If Back Hurts or B.ad
der Bothers

Never before was physical health and 
vigor so highly esteemed and so eagerly 

• sought for ns today.
No man finds happiness in a sickly CaDetowr, South Africa, Feb. 13- 

wife, and the woman who wishes to en- zc adja^press deSnatch from Reuter’s

We are a nation of meat eaters and ^
alTcriti? wht ^rnsTu position moved that the house con-

^“tly on guard against kidney in greedily all the pleasures that youth £on -<>w hemg “medbn

trouble so zealously seeks—or is she compelled to for the dissolution oi tne . .
The kidneys do their utmost to free use the street car instead of enjoying the severance of the connMti G t

the blood of this irritating acid, but delightful exercise of walking—does she ing between South Africa an
Ocowe weaK from the overwork; they after the ball arise refreshed and vigor- Britain. He further expressed the op
-et slutrsrish • the eliminative tissues clog ous. or is she exhausted, indifferent, and ion that such agitation, if persisted in,

the waste is retained in the perhaps irritable? would lead to civil war and bloodshed
blood to poison the entire system. When strength and vigor can be so in South Africa.

When your kidneys ache and feel like easily maintained by Ferrozone, when the In the course of his speech, Sir 1 homas 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging glow of health is so quickly brought to condemned the republican propaganda
pains in the back or the urine Is cloudy, the cheeks and elasticity to the step, it and quoted from the speech of the late
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri- is plainly a. mother’s duty to see that well-known Dutch leader, Jan Hof-
table, obliging you to seek relief during Ferrozone is on hand to assist her daugh- meyer Jn which he declared that Afri-
the night; when you have severe head- ter back to health. kanders have an actual interest in the
aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleepless- Upon the wake of Ferrozone quickly maintenance of the British Empire and
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism in bad follows a stream of rich, nourishing the protection of the powerful British
weather, get from your pharmacist about Wood which imparts that power and sur- fleet. Sir Thomas asked where the lib-

tfour ounces of Jad Salts; take a plus energy so earnestly desired by those erties of South Africa would be today
tablespoonful in a glass of water before in ill-health. _ but for the British navy, and reminded
breakfast each morning and in a few Stop and think what this means for tfle house that Hofmeyer himself went 
days your kidneys will act fine. This your daughter—certainly a great deal, to England and gave the passage of the
famous salts is made from the acid of and it can be accomplished by Ferro- g,,^ African Aft of Union ills bless-
grapes and lemon juice, combined with zone. ing. He ridiculed the allegations of
lithia, and has been used for generations Every growing girl and young woman Britjsh dommation and pointed out that 

I to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; derives enormous benefit in many ways there Was not much domination when

isss". zzv&z sa assist
Service)—Maxmilian Harden, editor of ,njure. makes a deughtful effervescent Ferrozone is free from alcohol aqd per- wild goose chase on l^hich the Nation
Die Zukunft, of Berlin, in an interview Uthia-water drink, and nobody can make fectly safe to use. Prepared in the form ahst ^Tutati^WM going to Europe
in I f Hoir of Brussels declares that a mistake by taking a little occasionally of a chocolate-coated tablet and sold in and said it would meet a well deserv
in Le Hoir, of Brussels, üeaares tn rUdaer; dean «id active. 60c. boxes or six for $2.50, at all dealers, fate. The Nationahsts would sad with
the German people were misled as to the K ' i or direct from The Catarrhozone Co, government passports .protected by the
cause of the war. . — Kingston, Ont " British navy, to ask President Wilson to

4Our people/1) saidi Hiardten, “did 
not know and do not know now. I hey 
loyally believed that right was on their 
side. If they had not they would not 
have fought and suffered as they did.
They believed there was a coalition 
against Germany. They did not under
stand that Great Britain, France and 
Russia had no other object than to pro
tect themselves against the adverse de
signs of tlie Kaiser.

“They did not understand that the 
violation of Belgium was a crime which 
turned the enlightened universe against 
Germany. They are still certain that if 
Germany had not invaded Belgium,
Great Britain and France were reauy to 
do so. Personally, I do not think 

■ France ever thought of such a thing, 
and if she had Great Britain would 
not have permitted it.

“But it was an old idea of the Kaiser.
In one of his outbursts he once said to 
Leopold H:—‘If there is war I shall go 
through Belgium. If she resists, Bel
gium will not exist any longer.’

“It is the thirty years of reign of Wil
liam U. which carried responsibility for 
the war. It is the preaching in which 
he has poisoned youth. It is the spirit

OEMS PEOPLE
T

Editor Harden Says Kaiser 
Kept Alive National Hatred

PAID 10 ME ADMISSION

Says Emperor Drawn in Against 
Will But is to B.ame for Methods 
of War for Which World Will 
Never Pardon Him — Wiiiiam 
111 Again

break up the Union of South Africa. 
They were going to President Wilson, 
who stood for the non-severance of the 
United States of America and the main
tenance of the integrity of those states 
by all possible means. These same Na- 

measure with tionalist leaders had previously protest-

r
of militarism that has been soaked into j 1 ~

th“Kaiser Wilhelm was drawn into it MORNING NEWS
himself, perhaps against his own senti- j 
ments. He was not warlike. He was j 
not even courageous, and I know that 
he did struggle to conquer his personal heavier assessments on incomes of $4,000 ed against outsiders interfering with the 
feelings before he could be brought to and more will be introduced by the fed- internal affairs of South Africa. These 
sign the mobilization order. eral government, it is expected. It is people who are trying to break up the

“But once war was declared, it was not Mown whether the business profits union were a section of one section of 
he who kept alive the national hatred, tax Will be continued. I the people of South Africa. Sir Thomas
It was he who used methods of war ----------- ' said such a section was not only up
for which the world will never pardon A writ of execution has been issued against the people of South Africa, but 
him Believe me, it causes me terrible against Archbishop Spratt of Kingston, against the peoples of the empire. The 
pain to have to admit this.” Ont, to satisfy the judgment given in danger of civil war and bloodshed was

When the interviewe» pointed out to favor of Sister Mary Basil for $20,000 appalling, if this protest were not made 
Harden that no protests against Ger- and also one against Dr. D. Phelan for i and the assistance of the sister domin-

raised in $4,000. Sister Mary Basil sued for dam- ; ions invoked.

OVER THE WIRES
A new income tax

j&v

many’s methods ever were
Germany, Harden declared that even ages as the outcome •of her forcible re- Dominions Interested, 
now not only the actors in the tragedy moval from a Catholic institution m Were nQt Australia, New Zealand and 
hesitate to admit Germany’s guilt, but Kingston to another in Montreal. | India interested in tlie tremendous strate-
/u:LPnTin%hehVa/dérireatobrdÎngr Z The McKennal^ge 'with its eon- ^ stance of South Africa in the 

the belief that they have suffered their tents of cars and trucks in Sydney, C. j Acti Premier Malan moved an 
share of bereavement in a good cause; B, was destroyed by fire and the Sal- amendmt.nt “that the house, while wel- 
they think it would take away from the vation Army citadel adjoining was gut- comiu ^ constitutional development 
dignity of their grief if they recognize ted yesterday. The loss is placed at, whici,would make the union m the fuU- 
that the cause for which their country about $40,1X10. j eg^ sense a self-governing dominion, em-
fought was criminal. , ... .- , ! phatically condemns the present agita-
William Ill Again . Returned soldiers, eg?1" tion for the disruption of the union and

Amsterdam, Feb. 19—The former noting in Halifax last night and did con- tke severance 0f the connection between 
German emperor has suffered a recur- siderable damage before they were dis- gouy1 Africa and Great Britain and also

persed by the police. repudiates all attempts to invoke inter

ference from any outside power, 
house wishes to record its opinion that, 
notwithstanding all protestations to the 
contrary, this agitation is in its 
subversive ,flf the; fundamental provis
ions of the constitution as laid down by 

I the South Africa Act, which was framed 
by the representatives of and accepted 
by the people of South Africa, and if 
continued will inevitably lead to a state 
of unrest and racial friction in which 
civil strife may easily be engendered.” 

Acting Premier Malan moved an es- 
It was their inability to reach the real sential that the house express itself in 

source of catarrh and bronchitis that no uncertain voice before tne Nationalist

;
»

f

seventy-five M. feet and the difference ^OVOID COUGHJ* 
in tenders amounted to $52.50, and if the 
tender of Messrs. Likely had complied 
with the requirements there would be no 
justification for criticism.

In view of the fact that the Likely 
tender did not meet the city’s specifica- 
tiori, irrespective of their tender not be
ing <#i the regular form, and the city 
must assume the risk of breakage, etc, as 
well as the expense of unloading, piling, 
and delivering to two points, viz., In- 
diantown and Anchor Line Wharf, it 
must be obvious that when an advertise
ment appears, wherein the city calls for 
tenders, no contractor is safe in figuring 
on that specification, as some privileged, 
or favored person, may be permitted to 
ignore such.

Granted that the city may be ableto 
secure Messrs. Likely’s timber, unloaded1, 
piled, and delivered as required, without 
any breakage or loss, for the difference 
of $52.50, is the city justified in exacting 
from one person a price to perform a 
certain work, and then permit another, 
who is probably unwilling to assume the 
lull risk, to contract for only a portion 
of the work to be done?

1 claim that this is not a square deal, 
and it appears on the surface, as an at
tempt to secure prices from different 
dealers, and then .ignore other than a 
favored few. Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
I am,

and order against Bolshevik propagand
ists. Recently a Bolshevik agent 
making a speech in the market place of 
the town of Krakau, twenty miles from 
Prague, when Miss Emily Masr.ryk, the 
daughter of the president, happened to 
pass by. She overheard the remarks of 
the speaker and asked permission to ad
dress the crowd. She made such a good 
stump speech that the Bolshevik agent 
was hooted and driven away.

For Piles ronce of serious affection of the ear 
for which he was recently treated, ac
cording to advices from Amerogen.

was
and COUGHERiT!The

TODAY ! BUY
Coughing A 

Spreads • 
Disease" |mmSrnrntmmm m

essence
Send Today for Free Trial Pyra

mid Pile Treatment and Find 
Beal Happiness.

SINCE

^Hibun
30 DEOPT-JTOPvf COUGH/-

yett can’t wait 
&<*0 cent box 
*ti»ent at the

tolWïXt
of Pyramid Gives Effective Relief in Five Minutes, 

and Cures Perfectly

FINE FOR COUGHS OR COLDS

HALF THU FOR CHILDREN
Alberta Resolution Votes DovVe 

Decision ef Brewery Workers 
[Who Called for Stronger Beer

WHAT TO ÜSÈ TO
PREVENT APPENDICITIS Ml*

wmmm, . .. ... , . | St. John people should know simple
The Alberta Federation of Labor in caused the medical profession to drop, deputation, which was demanding inde-1 buekthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed 

session in Medicine Hat, declared un- liquid cough medicines and adopt “Ca- pcnuence, left £>outh Africa, parliament - Adler-i-ka, flushes the entire bowel 
equivocally against any modification of tarrhozone” instead. This wonderful in- was the only body which had the right so completely that appendicitis is
the prohibition legislation in this prov- ; haler provides a method of breathing into to decide on the question. South Africa TreTented One spoonful Adler-i-ka re-
ince. This action was taken after con- ; the lungs certain rare medicinal vapors had independence today and it was un- jjieTes case sour stomach, gas or
sidering a resolution introduced by the j which are so healing and comforting as, necessary for any deputation to go to constjpation because it removes all foul 
Calgary Brewery Workers asking the , to entirely banish coughs, catarrh and : the peace "conference or to President Wil- matter which clocked and poisoned your 
federation to approach the Alberta gov- . throat trouble in a very short time, son for further freedom. /system. The instant action surprises
emment with a view of having the | The most wonderful thing about Ca- He dwelt on South Africa’s improved both doctors and patients. J. Benson
strength of beer raised to 21-2 per cent, i tarrhozone is, that no matter where the status since the act of union and tne fact (Mahony druggist
alcohol. Brewery workers claimed that germs of bronchitis or catarrh are hid- that the peace conference South African 
if the resolution were adopted, it would den, Catarrhozone will reach and destroy | representatives were sitting witli Cana-
___  drunkenness but diminish it. them. _ . j djans and Australians with the same
and bootlegging would not be so preval- i Get the large size, lasts months, is sure : right of say in discussions. Acting Pre- 
ent That the federation should demand to cure you, price $1.00; smaller size, I mlfer Malan asked how South Africa’s 
of the government a rigid enforcement of 50c; sample or trial size, 25c. All deal- 
the present law was the suggestion made ers. 
by the opposition, who claimed this 
would be the proper method of eliminat
ing boot-legging. The resolution was de
feated.

Ü

P i
i êinearest drug- store. Take no sub

stitute. The quick relief has been 
a wonderful blessing- to a host of 
people who had itching-, bleeding 
and protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles. .Don't de
lay. ______

: 1s',;- FS

ÜÜTENDERS AT CITY HALL
not increaseFREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
S3 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

r aend me a Free sample of 
Pflo Treatment, la plain wrapper.

mEditor Times:—
Sir.—Recently tenders were called for 

position could be better if they were an a quantity of Douglas Fir, to be deliver-
independent republic. The present re- j ed at West St. John, unloaded from the 
publican movement could not by any cars and piled a certain distance from tlie
stretch of the imagination be called co.i- railway tracks, and a portion of the

tt , . , , stitutional. It aimed at the rooting up specification to be hauled to Indiantown,
Hon. P. J. \ emot, who was m the city an(1 breaking up of the union. and Anchor Line Wharf,

last evening, pointed out that the pro- After emphasizing the indissolubility According to the requirements, forms 
f°a V .a- ih of the union except by general consent, of tender were supplied hy the depart-

of federal aid for road building would hg sajd; “We enjo^ the protection of our ment, and the above deliveries specified,
not work out fairly to the eastern prov-, BrjUsh conncctlJ0/ we shall also carry On behalf of the Imperial Lumber & 
mces: . I"t.other P™v‘nfS thC out our obUgations under it.” Acting Mercantile Co., which 1 represent, prices
municipalities contribute towards the up- j premier Mal!„ concluded by accusing were furnished on the reguLr formed
ke^ of the roads it will be possible to , , Nationalists of a desire to s1>Ut up were arrived at, believing the city would 
expend large sums and so take advan- . require deliveries as mentioned in their
tage of the offer, but in New Brunswick ' th, xjntinnalist leader argued form of tender.
the amount of money at the disposal of ’ th!t no âttemnt wls betog m^dT to The tender of the Imperial Lumber &
the provincial department of public ?hat,no attempt was being made to Me cantjje Co was ^ foilows;—$55 per
works would not be sufficient to allow “"n ”’tc libertv for M. feet for 12 x 12 and 12 x 14, and $5o
the province to secure anything like its the dro/fing of Per M- feet for 8 x 16 and for the carr>"
fair share of the federal grant on tlie ^ k Stateand ^ ing out of the city’s requirements, such a=
basis of a contribution of forty per cent.the Butish connection. He deciareu the , dj piling and delivering a por- 
on work done. P recent freedom was a fraud. He cr ti- Indiantown and Anchor Une

cized General Botha s attitude at the
peace conference, which was that the Mesjre Likely also tendered, not ... 

i „ c. .. union must remain because it liad suffi- the regular form, not for unloading, pil-
As a tribute to the late Sir W llfnd j cient freedom. He alleged tliat General . or for delivery at the two points 

tau.r'er’ *hf. Preslfent of the Canadian l Smuts mCrely represented Great Brit- mcntioned, their price being $54.80 f. o. 
fn Rai way, ^ v7iCQnd eV**» u1 ’ ain> ”ot South Africa, and concluded .b. cars West St. John, for all dimensions.
10.30 a. m. Saturday (11.30 St John that what South Africa wanted was a The quantities which We tendered at 
time) when the funeral is scheduled to free republic. $55 were about equal to the quantity for
start, ojery train on the vasU system. The debate was adjourned. which we tendered $56, so that our aver-
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, shall ----. — ------------------- age prjce would be $55.50, as against
stop, and every activity throughout the _ . « nAp Messrs. Ukely’s price of $54.80, a differ-
system shall cease for one minute. 11111 II Ilf]I K VI1 A 111 'L encc of seventy cents per M. feet

The quantities called for total about

IYours truly,
JOHN S. EAGLES*
For Imperial Lumber

& Mercantile Co.

Ni i.iM .........
Street...
Oltr. ••• ««»«.«»«

FEDERAL AID FOR ROADS.

..State.

I
SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX The Supreme 

1 Tonic Restorative
i i1 i

v

iGood-bye, Cold on the Chest! 
Here’s Thermogene! !

Each bottle of Hall’s Wine 
contains liquid nourish
ment sufficientto maintain 
the human system for sev
eral days without food. 
Taken with ordinary meals 
its marvellous restorative 
principles are evident in 
the restoration and invig- 
oration so essential in 
convalescence.

M
1 SO

1 m
I

16 m$ n
5
m a1CIMPLY apply 

Thermogene to 
the affected part 
to-night, for in
stance. By morn
ing the trouble has 
vanished I

23You feel fine in a few moments. Y'our 
cold in head or catarrh will be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air 
passages of your head will clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more dull- 

headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
discharges or dryness; no strug-

QUICKLY come 
v —quickly gone I 

That’s the Ther
mogene principle. 
With the aid of this 
wonderful curative 
wadding you can 
rout a cold just as 
suddenly as it at
tacks.

iI
CP.R. TRIBUTE. on vj-1

si

Hall’s Wine« : X

Ifell’ 1 1
o;

ness, 
mucous 
gling for breath at night

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and catarrh 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
and miserable.

never fails — it is the 
safeguard against colds, 
coughs—the great restor
ative after influenza and 
other ailments. Doctors 
recommend Hall’s Wine.

Guarantee—Huy a bottle of 
Hull's Wine to-day. If. after 
taking half of il, yon feel no 
beueüt, return us the half 
empty bottle and we will re- 
fund your outlay.

1 I
i *:•

J 1J. Iix i
1' M FOOD RIOTS ON THE: m

■ i ISLAND OF MAJORCA 1 1OF COAL AND WOOD hub beumaiic pain
RIGHI OUT—TRY II!

:I o!'•'SrS*m 1 Madrid, Feb. 19—Serious food riots 
have broken out at Palma, Majorca, one 
of the largest islands in the Spanish Bea-
learic group. The market halls were __________ |
plundered and destroyed. All the j ]
stores and cafes have been closed. Sol- Street Cars Oil Half Schedule ! 
diers are guarding the streets and rail- 

! way stations.

MILLIONS FOR SEACOAST
DEFENCES ARE VOTED

i
Your Druggist sells It — 
Extra large size bottle 
$1.65; Smaller size $1.00.

Sole Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH & CO,

Limited,
Bow, London, England.

Stephen Smith 4 Co., Canada, 
Limited,

27 Front St. East, Toronto.

Frank L. Benedict & Co, 
45 St. Alexander St.. MonUeaL

sÏ 1

MARUTPS-SPEBIFICIa
mi I! Si

j and Lights Fewer Than in 

Vienna

POSITIVELY REMOVES 3I
Don’t suffer! Instantly relieve aching 

muscles, nerves and joints with 
“St. Jacobs Liniment.” GALL STONES Iil1 I1 ■i

(CURATIVE WADDING
(Vandenbroeck’s Process)

Is potential heat in dry. con- bonderf*i!T advance^ovcr
venient form. The moment it the 0id-fashioned, messy, un
is applied, chemical action comfortable poultice or plas-
tums this Into active energy- ter. Ready as it comes from•To’tht;. comforting warmth .he^box-ful, ^.reetjon, &

that gocaetraightto the s Navy. Army and

At All Druggists’—50 Cents per Box

BBOSSfiasS

s—IN—
mWashington, Feb. 20—The annual ap- Prague, Feb. 19—(By the Associated , Pain only !

proprir.tion bill carrying $11,991,000’for Press)—The Allied mission procue ing 1 . . yj j OIle c-se" in fifty
the seacoast defence of the United States to Poland to investigate the territorial! Stop drugg g ‘tre.ltule„t Rub the 
and its insular possessions was passed disputes between the Government of Po-, requires mt Ant)lv soothing, pen-
last night by the house without a record land and Czecho-Slovakia was r JaCohs Lh,hnenV’ directly

vote and sent to the senate. upon the "tender spot” and relief comes
The railway station and the city build- instantly. "St. Jacobs Linmlent la a 
ings were decorated with the Allied col- harmless rheumatism and sciatica relief 
mgs were oecorateu w whicll neVer disappoints and cannot burn

Prominent Czechs say that Bohemia is or discolor the skin, 
sacrificing herself in the matter of coal, Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
sugar and food The street cars liere from your druggist, and in just a mo 
are running on half of the normal ment you’ll be free from rheumatic and

-------- . schedule and there are fewer lights at sciatica pain, soreness, stiffness and swvH-
ViTLE HtADACHt. 1 Sght LiLnIn Vienna. Food in the hotels ing. Don’t suffer! "St. Jacob’s Liniment
IVER FOR BILIOUSNESS! and restaurants is niore scarce than six has relieved millions of rj“u"latls™ *“['
L.Y. ■ îv enD mÊÊKTtPATlDfiLi weeks ai?f> ferers in the last lv.lf century, and irAD rfiMPLEXIQN ! The citizens of the new republic are just as good for sciatica, neu.-ilgia, linn
6Be* FOR COsnPLzX J doing cJl in their power to maintain law bago. baxJuuibe- grains and swellings.

::

24 HOURS i
1;

S
1

■ GALLA powerful remedy for 
STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

§ Cl 20 I
1 B

k ' I
ÙY-

v, ! ors. 1?* Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

»
A

48

J. BENSON MAHONYSales Agents for Canada :
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 10 McCanI St, Toronto

2-4 Dock Street
■■■■■*■•■ïi'.-r
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Nine out of ElevenM MM MM MM M
CARRIED ENO’S

(A true incident on a Western Pullman)

The embarrassing feature was to learn 
the actual facts—but so sure of his 
ground was the first speaker that he 
made bold to question those present 
individually.

Do you know what he discovered?

Nine Men Out Of The Eleven Actually Showed 
They Were Carrying A Bottle Of Eno’s In Their 
Grips!

There is no doubt that this was a re
markable proof of the popularity of 
ENO’S—but it is one resulting entirely 
from the absolute merit of the article.

M M
M M
M M
M MTN the observation-car out of Van- 

-F- couver the conversation turned on 
good health. One member of the 
party made the statement that there 
are very few travelling salesmen who do 
not regularly carry ENO’S Fruit Salt in 
their bag, and added, “Right now I. 
would be willing to bet that half the 
men sitting here have with them a bottle 
of ENO’S.”
Glancing around, his companion noticed 
that there were eleven men sitting in 
the car. So, like a flash, he remarked: 
“That’s a good bet—I’ll take you on, 
and the dinner’s on you, if you lose.”

M MM MM HM M
M aM aa aa aa aa aa a
* a
M a

Mjaa a

HQ’Sa aa aa aa aa aa aFRUIT SALTa aa aa a
and proved by over 40 years’ use.

Eno’s U ObtxfaubU of Drsggist, EraryvWx.
Prepared by J. C. ENO, Ltd., “Fruit Salt” Work*, London, Eng.

Sole Agents 1er Nee* Amend:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO, Limited, 10 McCaul St, TORONTO

171 MoSseo Are, New Yerk CH,
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PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos-! 
trils and End Head-Colds.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOE

—Get the Saving Habit—

GREAT 
FEATURES

TODAY

UNIQUE-3 LAST DAYS 
OF THE WEEK3FOR

Madge Evans and Johnny Hines
THE PROGRAMME THAT REIGNS SUPREME Kate Jordan’s Widely Read Society-Detective Novel 

and Stage Success
ini

“Wolves of Culture” HGrey Seal” Series\
i

Ï199a NEIGHBORS u“A MIX-UP IN AFFINITIES”
A Two-Reel Subject That is Sure to Cause a Riot of Fun

A LAUGH! A SCREAM! A ROAR!
A Splendid Five-Act World Production

BOWLING.
Y. KL C L League.

In the Y. M. C. L bowling league last 
evening the Swans took three out of fouç 
points from the Falcons. The winners’ 
total was 1337 and the losers 1291.

Commercial League,

“FAÏTY AND MABEL ADRIFT”
MINGCO MONDAY :—“WANTED—A BROTHER”

Buy Your Thrift Stamps Now.
Two-Reel Keystone Comedy IN METRO PICTURES

Introducing the New Star of Henry Miller 
and Thos. A. Wise ProductionsCOMING MON.-TUES., FEB. 24-25:

Eddie Polo inIn the Commercial League on Black’s (-unjty to develop to the fullest extent in 
alleys last evening^ the the a P°s*^on which permits him to play

quintette of T. S. Simms 
The winners total was 1231 
losers 1202.
CURLING.

Bring Noted Men Of 
Letters Together

OLIVE TELLevery day.
Dick Hobitzell of the Red Sox may 

go to the Boston Braves if the Ameri
can League Clubs give waivers of ye 
player. , -uamigt-r diallings is going IU 
let Konetchy out and wants a new first 
baseman. He Is also considering Walter 
Holke of the Giants. Ho-blitzell hasn’t 
had a chance to be a regular with the 
Red Sox since Jack Mclnnis was bought.

The Giants are angling for Frank 
Snyder, the St Louis catcher, and when 
McGraw was in St Louis a couple of 
weeks ago he talked the matter over with 
Manager Branch Rickey. Rickey wanted 
one of McGraw’s best pitchers in return, 
so nothing has resulted in the trade. 
Manager Mitchell of the Cubs is also af
ter Outfielder Jack Smith of the Cardin
als, but in return Rickey has made a 
demand for one of Mitchell’s best twirl- 
ers. so the proposition has fallen through.

In the Greatest of All Serial Dramas&Co- Ltd. 
and the I

TEXT OF THIS STORY:
Beware of the Man Who is Too Plausible 

in His Love-Making

“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”
Some of the Thrilling Scenes of This Serial Taken From One of 

the Largest Circuses on EarthHampton Loses to Carleton.
Four rinks of Hampton curlers were 

defeated by members of the Carleton 
Club in the West side rink yesterday af
ternoon and evening. The winners’ total 
was 62 and the losers 41.

W. J. Shaw’s Rink Wins.
In the president’s trophy matches in 

the Thistle rink last evening the rink 
skipped by W. J. Shaw defeated that in 
charge of Dr. L. A. Langstroth by a 
score of 12 to 8.

Lowell Cesteaary in New York 
Promises to be an Important 
Step Towards Cementing Anglo-

QUAINT
QUEBEC

CLEAN
COMEDY

18—WEEKS—18

Burton Holmes takes us 
through the most foreign- 
looking city in our broad 
dominion 
jaunt.

Lyons-Moran Co. in another 
of their pure wholesome fun 
offerings. Our patrons en
joy them immensely.

Unity

a delightfulElihu Root, it is announced from Co
lumbia University, nas accepted an invi
tation to preside at the public banquet 
in honor of the American Academy of 
Arts and Letters and its guests to be 
given at the Ritz Carlton Hotel on Feb
ruary 20, in connection with the four- 
day international celebration of the 
100th anniversary of the birth of James 
Russell Lowell.

John Galsworthy, English novelist, 
will make the first extended speech of 
his trip through America at this din
ner. Maurice Hutton, Professor of 
Greek, and principal of University Col
lege, Toronto, and member of the Royal 
Society of Canada, also will make an 
address. James M. Barrie, member of 
the British Academy, will send a letter 
to be read before the curtain at a per
formance of “Dear Brutus,” which will 
be played by a company headed by Wil
liam Gillette at the Empire Theatre at 
8.15 u. m. on Friday, February 21. A 
curtain speech will be made by Mr. 
Gillette, who is a member of the Am
erican Academy: Professor William Mil
ligan Sloane of Princeton, New Jersey, 
it is announced, will preside at the liter
ary exercises to be held at the Ritz at 
11 a. m. on Saturday, February 22. Pro
fessor Barrett Wendell of Harvard has 
notified the committee on arrangements 
that he will speak at this meeting, which 
will be open to the public. Other speak
ers will be Edgar Lee Masters and Pro
fessor Brander Matthews of Columbia 
University. Alfred Noyles will read an 
original poem.
Many Distinguished Visitors.

Acceptances of invitations to attçn* 
the celebration, which will emphasize the 
unity and power of the literature of the 
English speaking peoples are coming in 
from both sides of the Atlantic. Many 
of the most distinguished men of Great 
Britain have been invited. Among the 
Britishers who have definitely sent \ 
that they will be present are John Gals
worthy, Sir Henry Babington Srilith, Al
fred Noyes, Robert Nichol, Brigadier 
General L. R. Kenyon of the British 
War Missions, and Sir Richard and 
Lady Crawford.

Canadians who have sent acceptances 
include Dr. James Cappon, Dean of the 
Arts Faculty, Queen’s University, King
ston, Canada; Professor Polham Edgar, 
professor of English Literature in Vic-

▲

St. Andrew’s Lose.
A HIGHLY REFINED PROGRAM

WITH CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Sx rinks of curlers from St. Andrew’s 

dub went to Fredericton and played yes
terday afternoon and evening and were 
iefeated by a total of 100 to 70.
RING.

Washington After
Davey Robertson TONIGHT GLADYS MOFFATf FRIDAY:

The Canadicin Song Bird, in 
a High-class Singing and 

Piano Review

Wallace Beaten.
Montreal, Feb. 19—Benny Vlagar de- 

eateil Eddie Wallace of Brooklyn in a 
teri>tound bout at Sohmer Park last 

ight in decisive maner. It is likely that 
algttr will be matched with Frankie 
leming.

Wants Money From Dempsey.

English Secret Service7.30 and 9
Griffith Negotiating With 

Giants for Outfielder, Who 
Refuses to Play There

V * THE MAN WHO WOULDN’T TELL
For Last Time

BILLY BARLOW
FORREST and CHURCHNew York, Feb. 18—Davey Robertson, 

the Giants’ former hard-hitting right 
fielder, who has refused to consider an 
offer to play here again, may be seen in 
a Washington uniform next summer, if 
the plans of Clarke Griffith materialize. 
Robertson, it seems, does not object to 
playing baseball as much as he objects to 
living in New . York, which B ' so far 
from his home in Virginia. He has in
formed some of his friends that if he 
could play with Washington, which is 
within easy reach of his home, he might 
consider a proposition to get back into 
the game.

As soon as Manager Griffith of the 
Washington club heard this bit of gossip, 
he immediately got into communication 
with Manager McGraw of the Giants. 
Robertson would be a valuable addition 
to any ball club, for he is a hitter and 
base runner of unusual ability. Accord
ing to Manager McGraw, there is only 
one fault with his game, he refuses to 
take baseball seriously.

Robertson made a home run at the 
Polo Grounds a few seasons ago which 
traveled down one of the exit chutes in 
the right field bleachers, which is as long 
a drive as has been made in Harlem 
during the present baseball generation. 
Robertson also hung up the greatest bat
ting record ever made by a player in a 
world’s series, in the series against the 
White Sox two seasons ago.

The signing of Robertson would be a 
ten strike for Washington, but just hoW 
Griff expects to waive him out of the 
National League is a puzzle. There isn't 
a club in the National League but would 
give a good deal to grab Robbie. Grif
fith is the most persistent manager in 
the world, and if he can engineer Rob
ertson’s exit from the National League 
it is certain that he could interest the

Comedy, Variety, NoveltyTulsa, Okla., Feb. 19—In regard to re- 
rts published in St. Louis that he 
>uld start injunction suits to prevent 
ï Willard and Dempsey fight, John 
■isler, formerly manager for Dempsey, 
d last night that while he would not 
lounce his plans at present, the fight 
uld not be permitted to take place nn- 
his claims had been settled, 
leisler said Dempsey owed him $86,- 
under their contract, $100,000 for al- 

-d breach of contract and must allow 
i a share of the returns from the pro- 
ed fight. The printed reports averred 
: New York lawyers were preparing 
>s to prevent the fight.

Leonard to Box With Ritchie.
enny Leonard, world’s lightweight 
npion, will compete in a four-round 
: at San Francisco, Cal., Friday night 
nst Willie Ritchie, former title hold- 
The match is reported to have at- 

ied unusual interest. The boxers will 
ompeting at catch-weights.

Musical and Character Dane, 

ing Offering BELL and GRAY
Sensational Wire Act

THE BELLDAYS

I*-.

“THE IRON TEST”Versatile Comedy Feature *

toria Callage, University of Toronto; Sir j W. F. Hatheway addressed the mem- 
Robert Alexander Falconer, president of, hers of the Plumbers’ Union last even- 
the University of Toronto; Thomas D. j ing relative to the thrift stamp cam- 
Neelands, president Canadian Club; paign. Mr. Saunders, delegate of the 
Maurice Hutton, principal of University I Trades & Labor Council, also spoke 
College, Toronto; Duncan Campbell along the same lines.
Scott of Ottawa, deputy superintendent J 1
general of the Canadian Department of 
Indian Affairs, secretary of the Royal 
Society of Canada, and autiior of several 
volumes of poetry. The list of accept
ances from England and Canada is ex
pected to be largely increased.
Reception at President’s House,

The celebration which will open with 
a recaption by President and-Mrs. Nich
olas Murray Butler at the President’s 
House, 60 Morningside Drive, in honor 
of 4he Academy and of -the -Visiting Brit
ish and Canadian men of letters is plan
ned to be the most notable event of its 
kind ever held on either side of the 
Atlantic. Arrangements for the celebra
tion are in charge of a special commit
tee of the Academy of Arts and Letters 
consisting of Dr. Nicholas Murray But
ler, Augustus Thomas and Hamlin Gar
land, together with Professor William 
lyiililgan Sloane, chancellor of the Acad
emy, and Robert Underwood Johnson, 
its permanent secretary, ex officio.

The celebration will bring together 
many of the most noted men of Am
erican men of art and letters.
For Anglo-American Unity.

The New York celebration of the 
Lowell Centenary is one of the several 
which will be held in this country.
Leaders of thought both here and 
abroad have planned to make it an im
portant step toward cementmg Anglo- 
American unity brought on by the war.

British men of letters have given their 
hearty encouragement to the celebration 
and it is possible that several leaders 
in British public life may attend. Among 
those to whom invitations have been ex
tended are Herbert Asquith, Viscount 
Grey, Lord Bryce, Robert Bridges, poet 
laureate; Rudyard Kipling, Augustus 
Birrell, Sir Conan Doyle, Gilbert Chest
erton, Gilbert Murray, Sir Walter Ra
leigh, Sir Arthur Quiller Couch, and 
Edmund Gosse, the master of Balliuj 
College, Oxford;

It is now certain that the contingent 
from Canada will be the most important 
gathering of literary men tliat the Do
minion has ever sent to the United 
States.

Hi
iEBALL.

Giants Get Hal Chase.
wordle Giants will have Hal Chase play-

first 
thro

|his season ,a deal having been 
ugh by vice-president and Man- 

McGraw and Manager Moran of 
Cincinnati club. Walter Holke and 
Rairden go to Cincinnati in ex- 
ge for Chase.

it,

I 'Milipp rrrmmm*

«il Mill .»■■ 
I lull 11 : : J ,

'ii

Says Mathewson Failed.
ver» -been much comment in 
tern papers about the alleged failure 
hristy Mathewson as a manager in 
innati. Judging the ease on the re- 
wliich the former Giant pitcher ac- 

ilished, his reign in Rediand was 
much of a success. When he went 

e club two years ago in mid-season, 
innati was in last place. Under 
îewson’s guidance they finished tw.o 

ago in fourth place Last year 
climbed Out of fourth place and 

ied third. From' the cellar to fourth 
from fourth to third in two seasons 
: from being the accomplishment of 
lsuccessful manager, 
ithfewson had his troubles out there 
the players just like every other 

:ger ever had, but his differences 
not as evident as those of Charley 

og, Hank O’Day, Joe Tinker, or 
:e Griffith. Matlÿwson, as a matter 
ct, showed pretty fine judgment in 
ig his pitchers. In fact, he got a 
lore out of them than any of bis 
cessors.
Mathewson had any 'fault as a man- 
it was that he was too gentle in 
ig with his players. He was an 
going leader, placing his players 
much on their own initiative. The 

n Legree type of -baseball leader is 
more successful.

Diamond Sparkles,
nager McGraw of the Giants was 

by The Boston Herald where he 
1 play Babe Ruth if he played with 
York, and McGraw promptly re
filât he would play him in the out- 
rvery day, instead of alternating 
:n pitching and playing in the out-

1.4*

„
pLayer in a proposition to return to the 
game.

I';
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VOU can’t help cutting loose joy’us 
I remarks every time you flush your 

, smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits
l| you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle full of jimmy

pipe and cigarette makin’s sunshine and as satisfy
ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four!

It’s never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure- 
pasture ! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more 
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer. 
That’s because it has the quality.

Quick as you know Prince Albert you’ll write it down 
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat. 
Ancf, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process 
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tonguel

Most Canadian dealers now sell Prince Albert in the tidy red tine*
If your dealer does not handle it tell him to order through 
hie jobber. Leading Canadian jobbers are now supplied.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C„ U.S. A.

'ill | |
il

II

h'

ff?SMOKE WACOM'S INDEX
m inclined to the -belief,” said Man- 
IcGraw, “that if I had Babe Ruth 
d_ play him every day in the out- 
I believe that he is more valuable 
ved that way than he can be if 
hes one day and is used as an out- 
in the other games. In time such 

•se is sure to impair his effective
's a pitcher and during the same 
ds development as an outfielder will 
tarded. Such hitters as Ruth are 
ind should -be played every day. 
fore I should give him the oppor-

‘
A parcel post sale and entertainment 

was held last evening by the Johnson 
Lodge, No. 19, L. O. B. A. Grand Mis
tress Mrs. G. O. Akerley was in the 
chair. Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Silliphant and 
Commissioner Thornton addressed the 
gathering and Mrs. Moore, Mrs, Logan 
ind Mr Spencer contributed to the pro
gramme. A formal presentation of a 
gift by his fellow members was made 
to Mr. Moore.

ii :

smsm

MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S WIFE USES A LITTLE “HAIRPIN” ENGLISH By “BUD” FISHER
TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)(COPYRIGHT BY H. C.

fou can pay more 
han 7c for a cigar 
ut you can’t get a 
etfer cigar than 
he Pippin.

re claim it the best \‘
V *
’ cigar in the land, j

our of them cost a 
uarter.

LENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN. N.B.
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GET THE SAVING HABIT!
AGAIN TO THE FRONT 
With Another Big ProgrammeLYRIC

A SMASHING COMEDY OF FUN

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
Presents Joe Berkhardt, Jack Rossley, Joe Baker—The Three 

Invincibles, in
A Sensational, Screaming Farce Comedy

“THE ELOPEMENT”
Bigger, Brighter and Better Than Ever!

FRIDAY------ AMATEUR NIGHT------ FRIDAY

BUY YOIJR THRIFT STAMPS NOW!

f seme class to uzipey an» 
welts mvire» ou tv t» sia.utfL I 
AHEMt THEY SAy PVesipeNT f
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Ÿ

Just Opened a Stock of the Much in
Demand

Black Chiffon Finished 
Velveteen

4-Dollar Day Bargains 
Continued This 

Evening

\SIGNS OF SPRING 
An unmistakable sign that spring is 

evinced this morning whencommg was 
a small but beautifully colored butterfly 
flew into the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Hector, 82 Spar Cove road. Then again, 
the boys are playing marbles and the 
girls have the skipping ropes out.

Year Reviewed i* Rcpert of Board 
of Management at Annual Meet
ing This Afternoon

t

TAG DAY TOTAL 
The results of the “Tag Day” held 

on Tuesday by the Free Kindergarten 
Association show total amount collected, 
$2,101, and expenses $38.30. The execu
tive, together with those who so effi
ciently handled the different depart
ments and all other who took part in 
the work, deserve a great deal of credit.

COLLECTION INCREASED. 
Various additions to the plate collec

tions taken on last Sunday in Centenary 
church at the Knights of Pythias service 
have brought the amount from $376 to 
more than $460, and other members not 
able to be present at the annual devo
tions are sending in their contributions 
daily. It is thought the total will go be
yond $500.

The annual meeting of the local branch 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses was 
held this afternoon in the vestry of Trin
ity church. The report of the board of 
management was as follows:—
To the Subscribers the St. John Branch 

The Victorian Order of Nurses,—
The board of management of the St. 

John Branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, beg to submit their 18th annual i 
report for the year ended December 81, 
1918, together with the usual statement 
of receipts.

Our staff of nurses has remained prac
tically the same during the year, although 
for the last six weeks of the year we 

HARRY THORNE’S SUCCESS^ were onè nurse short. The total number 
In the western skating championships, 0f new cases was a' few under the prev- 

which were continued in Winnipeg last jous year.
evening, Harry Thome of this city, who jn view of(the shortage on the nursing 
is representing Ontario, skated a dead staff, the board felt that they could, not 
heat with Goodwin in the half mile and undertake nursing the influenza cases 
took second place in the five mile event, during the recent epidemic, but since 
Thorne is the only eastern entry that is the end of the year an additional proba- 
able to hold Goodwin, a crack western tion nurse has been attached to the staff, 
speed skater, and in the events in which [ who has been handling these cases and 
Goodwin beat him on Tuesday night to the satisfaction of th<i .superintendent, 
inches separated them .as they flashed The reports from the 'West St. John 
past the finish lihe. Thome is making district show little change from the 
a host of friends and has a number of previous year, but the directors feel that 
admirers in the west. their action in obtaining a special nurse

for that district has justified ytself.
In connection with the financial state

ment you will notice :
The total receipts' for the year 1918 

amount to $4^11.79 as compared with

STORE OPEN UNTIL ELEVEN P.M. This make is a rich black, fast dye, will not spot with rain or snow.
This Black Chiffon Velveteen comes in extra

Z ' '

inches wide, at $1.75 a yard. This is 
or Coats. Quantity and weight

For Dresses and Skirts.
It has no equal for wear and rich appearance, 
width, being 44 inches, at $4.50 a yard.

PLAIN WHITE VIYELLA SUITING, 31 
an extra weight for White Viyella; made for Skirts, Suits 
not to be had lated in the season.

NEW FANCY PLAIDS, in all wool and mustard goods for Dress Skirts. 
FAWN COVERT CLOTH for Ladies’ Spring Coats, light and heavy weights.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 King Street -ii. I

r

Special Showing Tomorrow and 
Saturday of Trimmed and 

Tailored Spring Hats
At Most Moderate Prices

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Barrett’s Great Sale Now in Full SwingWe have ready in our showrooms a complete showing 
of the best styles for Spring. 1919. and such a variety to select 
from. . discount for the rest of the month, 

Glenwood Range at prices 
as re-

Everything in the store marked at a 10 per cent, d 
excepting only Perfection Oil Stoves. This means you can get a 
from $5.00 to $8.00 lower than at other times—and other articles in like proportion

SEE OUR SPECIAL
BLACK BANDED STRAW SAILORS

Number of Styles
$3.00 Each .

j LITTLE WANDERERS FOUND 
A little boy and girl were found by 

th. police wandering about the streets 
yesterday afternoon. The girl, whose 
na-TTu». is Stella Splude, and who lives in | $3,665.32 for 1917. k*aoo
Sheffield street, was found on Union j The expenditures were $4,560.28 as 
street. About the same time, a little | against $4,476.26 for the previous year, 
boy, whose name is Donald Bovaird, of) The subscriptions received show^ a 

- , Brussels street, was found in Waterloo small increase, and the amount received 
, I street apparently lost. Both children from the patients approximately $80 

were taken to the police station until ; more than in 1917.
some information could be had as to i The amount received from the services 
their parents and where they lived. The given the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
parents, on missing their children, went Company shows a decrease of about 
to the police station to have a search $180; interest bn investments an increase 
made, and found the lost ones safe and of $178, with a $500 increase also in the

grant from the City of St. John.
There is very little change in the ex

penditure, the salaries and ‘board, which 
are the chief items, remaining practical
ly the same.

Balance carried forward amounts to 
$1,421.25 as against $1,667.74 last year.

Nothing has ‘been added to the fund 
which was laid aside during the past 
few years for the building of the nurses’ 
home. The securities held for the fund ! 
have par value of $9,000. !

The board has found the work of the 
nurses very satisfactory and wish to ex- j 
press their appreciation. !

To the mayor and commissicXiers, for 
their interest and support during the 
year, and also to the various subscribers, 
we wish to express our thanks.

The co-operation of the medical men 
and their assistance is also deeply ap
preciated. /

The grant from the City o fSt. John 
increased,in 1918 to $1,500 and in 

their estimates for the current year this 
amount has teen provided for.

gards savings. BUY
:Stoves delivered and set up in any part of city or West St.MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. < w?\S/ ,£•

John. Freight paid to any part of New Brunswick.

NOTE:—Sale Till March 1st Only

Dollar Day 
Specials

Street133 Union
ht. «John, N. B.BARRETTDe Jes mmmmm—ÊÈm____sound.

I VERY SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR 

I A Valentine Tea held by the Kings 
Daughters in Centenary rooms last week 

! will probably net about $600, although 
I the returns are not yet all in. About 
I $200 of this amount will go towards the 
! guild maintainance fund and' the re- 
‘ mainder divided equally among the five 
circles of the order for the furtherance 
of their various endeavors. It is under
stood the King’s Daughters will continue 
to operate the girls’ boarding house in 
connection with the Chipman Hill estab
lishment, although at one time it was 
thought the advent of the larger Y. W. 
C. A. home in King street might obviate 
this necessity.

SALE OF ■
Springtime Dresses

SISeSS

Ladies’ $4.00 Fancy Silk Scarfs,
$2.50 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ White, Black and Natural Chamois- 
ette Gloves................ $1.00 on Dollar Day

Men’s White and Colored Dress Shirts,
$1.00 on Dollar Day

\ 5- ..; i-’r : , -0
Our buyer chanced to be in a well known New York ma"uf*c: 

. turer’s office when a cancellation came in for sixty-five wonderful 
new Spring Frocks. He immediately made a spot cash offer lor the 
lot, which was accepted. We feel we have truly attained the im
possible when we offer these new 1919 models at this pnoe

Two Pairs Men’s Knit Gloves
For $1.00 on Dollar Day

HEARTILY WELCOMED.
Private T. O. Williams, a former re

sident of St John, who, with his family, 
removed to Worcester, Mass., fourteen 
years ago, is receiving a warm welcome 
from old friends here. Early in the war 
Mr. Williams crossed the border and en
listed in Montreal with the ^2nd Cana
dian Highlanders and since then he has 
seen his full share of betive service, his 
experiences including a serious wound, 
with him on his return is a charming 
English bride. They now are the guests 
of Private Williams’ aunt, Mrs. William 
McKenzie, 8 Middle street, before leav
ing for Worcester, where they wiU make 
their home. They arrived from Eng
land this week on the Metagama.

F. S. THOMAS was

$18.75 for Friday and Saturday
Beautiful Spring-time Serges in Navy, Beige. Brown. Black. 

Distinctly clever styles in round or square neck models. Some 
have the new Tuxedo collar, military braid and button trimmings 
The sizes are Misses’, 16 to 20; Women s, 36 to 44.

539 to 545 Main Street eyr

LEAVE CITY TOWA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF *

Men’s and Boys’’Pants
That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!
Good Assortment on 

i Hand

x ■. -,

Brigadier D C. Mooe Divisional 
Commander Fro Tem—Adjut
ant Best to Continue as Chan
cellor

i

MARKED IMPROVEMENT.
As one of the results of having a de

partment of public health, every phy
sician in the province has on his desk a 
pretty and useful calendar having at- Brigadier and Mrs. Barr and family 
tached a little book giving the fee list wm leave the city by the 6.10 train to- 
of tbe bureau of laboratories, the inter- night for Toronto. The brigadier has 
national list of causes of death, list of for the last three years been in charge 
communicable diseases with data re ! 0f the Salvation Army work in the St. 
quarantine, placarding, isolating, disin-1 j0hn division, which comprises New 

'] facting and reporting, and also an ob- ! Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, west- 
stetrical calendar. Provision is also being ern Nova Scotia and the Bermudas. On 
made to provide every physician with account of the serious condition of Mrs. 
containers to be used in laboratory cases. Barr’s health he has been compelled to 
It is now possible to get from the labor- relinquish his command of this division 
atory in St. John prompt information rather sooner than he would otherwise 
formerly obtainable only in Montreal or have done.

The laboratory Brigadier D. C. Moore, who is well 
known in St. John ,wiil arrive on Mon
day to take over the duties of divisional 
commander pro tem until Brigadier 
Barr’s successor has been appointed. Ad
jutant Best, the chancellor of the St. 
John division, who has been associated 
with the brigadier during his command, 
will remain to act in the same capacity 
under the new leadership.

The Red Shield drive was a magnifi
cent success in the St. John division and 

| when the final returns are in this dis
trict will be a long way over the quota 
of $60,000. The St. John city lists are 
now being compiled and all subscrip
tions of $1 and over will be acknowl
edged in the papers.

SCOVIL BROS.. Ll VII TED 
SX. JOHN. IN. B.OAK HALL

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Furniture of the Kind That Makes 
a Home in the True Sense

some other large centre, 
thus receives very considerable revenue 
which will be enlarged as its workAfter The Show
grows.

Anything you want, from “Just a Bite” to Good Substantial Suppers can be 
readilv selected from our tempting, oft-changed menus of the season s cht> - 
STdffe^Ï. superior quality of food, excellent cooking prompt, correct 
serv°cT^,d luxurious appointments make the Royal Gardens a favorite re-

sort aftertim AND BMNG YOUR THEATRE GUEST

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board Licence 10-162» ____________

HEATH PROTECTION
AT LUMBER CMC

Seldom have we been able to present such a marvelous collection of the finer

home have been carefully considered and provided for, likewise the limitations or 

limitations” of every pocket-book.

4 >

COME
un-

Ho*. W. F. Roberts, M. D., Has 
Plan That Should Prove Bene- struction, durability and correctness of

the lowestYet. no matter how low the price, con ,
«rvle are assured- no matter how high the cost, it is lower than elsewher- --- - _

you will see more furniture, finer furniture, in’more charming and exclusive designs, 
at lower prices than in any other store in the lower provinces.

ficial

Hon. Dr. Roberts has a plan which if 
be worked out systematically will SUSSEX APARTMENT 

HOUSE IN FIRE GRIP
!it can

make lumber camps no longer a source 
! from which smallpox spreads, but would 

great benefit to the health of the
I men in the camps.

In the first place he would have camps 
I where there were serious outbreaks of 
| smallpox in the past destroyed. In 
, building new camps he would have pro- 
! vision made for a sufficient number of 
cubic feet of air, space for every man so 
that they could sleep in comfort; and at 
every large camp he would have a small 
one/with say four beds, which could be 
used as an isolation camp for any man 
taken iU with a contagious or infectious 
disease. He would have evep. foreman 

least roughly familiar with first aid, 
and as soon as a serious case of disease 
broke out would have a message sent 
out at once for a doctor.

But Dr. Roberts believes it would be
would 

into the

BUYxbe of

wsSix Families Suffer Loss and Four 
Are Minus Home for While w #=6

91 Charlotte Street(Special to Times.)
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 20—A nasty fire 

broke out in an apartment house in 
Pleasant avenue this morning about nine 
o’clock. A call from box 14 quickly 
brought the motor truck on the scene, 
closely followed by No. 2 hose company, 
the hook and ladder truck and the fire 
and police wagon. The fire started in the Ç 
boiler room and quickly spread through 
the walls of the entire building which 
made it an exceedingly hard fire. to 
handle and had it not been for the skil
ful work of the fire department the large 
building would have been destroyed.

The building was occupied by six 
fam lies—H. W. Wallace, Mrs. A. L. 
Robinson. Z. Flemming, J. A. Ferguson, 
William Williams and Albert S. Black, 
and the belongings of these tenants were 
removed to the street. Their property 
was considerably damaged by fire and 
water. Two-thirds of the building is 
badly damaged -by smoke and water and 
four of the tenants are out of house and 
home for a while. The building and all 
the contents with the exception of Mr. 
Flemming’s furniture are covered by in
surance. __________

at

ANNOUNCING

Stetsons’ For Spring 
1919

still more important if operators 
insist that every man going

show that he had been vaccin- 
He believes the precautions here 

outlined would save the big lumber oper
ators thousands of dollars, and also 
the province and municipalities a large 
expenditure due to the spread of disease 
from camps.

The minister of health has not worked 
nut a definite plan, but has discussed the 
question with some of the largest oper
ators in the province. They heartily ap
proved of some such action, and asked 
that he discuss the matter at a meeting 
of lumbermen, so that the views of all 
could be secured. This Dr. Roberts says 
lie will be very glad to do.

The minister is in receipt of a letter 
of very hearty thanks from Qagetown 
for his prompt actio.n in sending a nurse 
to aid in combatting an outbreak of in
fluenza.

9camps
ated.

save

A Gentleman’s Hat, $8.00 

There Are No Better. There Are Few So Good. 

Come in and See Them. You Are Welcome!

t»

a > «
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Beaverbrook Doing Well. 

Iajndon, Feb. 20—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Lord Beaverbrook’s pro- 

is announced as satisfactory.

OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

gress

buy thrift stamps

Cut Down 
the Cost 
of Living

You’d be surprised at the 
of appetizingnumber 

dishes you could prepare, 
and the saving you could
effect in that way with a

SergenVs
GEM FOOD CHOPPER

attached to your kitchen table. The Gem chops raw or 
cooked meats, all vegetables and fruits, bread, cheese and

thecrackers—it chops( doesn't tear, mash or squeez 
self_sharpening steel blades working quickly, quietly, easily. 
It is cleaned and kept clean with but little effort.

Prices $2.25 and $3.80

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE k CO.. LIMITED
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POOR DOCUMENT

STYLISH STOUTS
included in this lot, in coloringsIn pretty Poplin Dresses are

of Plum, Navy. Beig*. Biyk. Sizes 41 to 47
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